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One who holds the position of elementary school principal has 
a potentia '! for influencing both education and society, for it is 
dur ing the elementary school years that students develop the faun-
dat ion of knowledge and t he attitude toward education which will 
remain with them throughout their lives. Although it is the teacher 
who is responsible for the development of kn0 1iJledge and attitudes in 
the classroom, it is the principal who is responsible for this 
development in the entire school. Research shows that the behavior 
of the elementary school principal directly affects the type and 
quality of education received by young students . 1 
Despite the ac knowledged importance of this pivotal position 
in the educa tiona l system, few systematic attempts have been made 
to develop a system for assessing the effect iveness of those who 
? 
hold it.~ The expectations for the position held by particular 
referent groups, the relat -ive importance wh ich each of these expec-
t&tions should ho ld in determining the effect i veness of the position 
1 ca ·l i fl'lrni a State Department of Education, l)f fi ce of Pl·ogram 
Eval uat i on and Research , School Effecti venes s Study (S a cr am~ nto: 
De~;artm~ nt of Education, l97/), p . 22; 1tl"in f ·i e1-d ~cott Christiansen, 
nn~e Influence of the Beha vio r of the Elementary Scrool Princ i pal on 
t he School He (sic) Administers " (unpubl ·is~J~d do ctot'a ·l disse rtat -ion, 
Stan ford University, 1962 ), p. 15. 
2Tcny Btlrraclough, .~dm in·! st r 4 to r Evalu;rtion, U.S -, Edu ca't iona.1 
~e so urc:::s Info rma ·t 1 on Center-:- Er{ I C o·6c urncriTTo \f//f~i-38 , !1pr i 1 , 1 9 7 3. " 
2 
incumbent, the methods of evaluation of effectiveness, and the appro-
priate evaluator have been either ignored or inadequately examined by 
. 3 
researchers. In view of the importance and potential for leadership 
and positive change in the educational process which are inherent in 
the position of the elementary school ptincipal, it is i mpera tive that 
a comprehensive system be developed for assessing t he effectiveness 
of those who have such potential for educational influence over the 
formative years of American youth. 
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this study was to develop a comprehensive 
system for the evaluation of the elementary school principal which 
would encompass the following aspects of the position: (1) the compe-
tencies of the position, weighted i n order of import ance; (2) the 
method of evaluation for each competency; and (1 ) the eva lu ator for 
each competency . The system \.Vas des igned so that it could be utilized 
in any urban or suburban elementary sc lwol, in any district. tt is 
anticipated that use of the system will provi de districts with infer-
mat1on usefJl in gui din g the professional growt~ process and in making 
dec isions regarding transfer, den iot~on, ar.d promotion . Spec ifically. 
the study was designed to answer t he following questions: 
1. In the evaluat ion of elementary sc hool principals, what 
competen ci es are considered i mportant by teachers, 
3Gc: org c: B. Redfern, ''Apprais in g 11dnaueri al Perfot'mance for 
Sa 1 a r y Pur flo s e s " ( p a p e r" p r e s E n t e d a t til c Ann u a l C: o n v c n t i o n o f t he 
l\me ri::: ar. Associat·ion of Schoo l /\drnii d st rators, At l antic City, 
New .J ~_rsey, Feb rul!ry, -i 974 ). 
3 
principals, and superintendents? 
2. How does each group compare regarding their perceptions of the 
relative importance of each competency? 
3. How does each group compare regarding their perceptions 
of how these competencies should be evaluated? 
4. How does each group compare regarding their perceptions 
of by whom these competencies shou ld be evaluated? 
5. Are there significant differences between urban and suburban 
samples regarding what competencies should be evaluated? 
6. Are there significant differe nces between urban and 
suburban samples regard ing the re l ative importance of 
each competency? 
7. Are there significant differences between urban and sub-
urban samples regardi ng how competencies shoul d be evaluated? 
8 . Ar2 there significant differences between urban and suburban 
samp~es regard in g by wham compe te ncies should be evaluated? 
Pro cedure 
The li te rature in the f ield of principal evaluation was 
rcvie\"ied , ilnd a list of potential compe te ncies of t he elementary scf1o,11 
principal was developed bas ed on t his review . A survey was then con-
strut:ted, vi~lich v-1as designed to yield i:1 formation on the re l at ive 
i mport rlnce of euch cor.1petet;cy of the pr -in cip.'J ls hip , th2 preferred 
4 
method of eva l uation, and the preferred evaluator, as perceived by each 
role group. Completed surveys wel'e analyzed to 1~1ake comparisons and 
to provide a basis of information on which to develop the evaluation 
system which was the purpose of the study. 
Significance of the Study 
Evalu ation i s one of the most widely discussed processes in 
today's educational circles. In the past decade, attempts to make 
educational systems accountable to their publ ics through evaluation 
processes have proliferated at a rapid pace. Legislative bodies at 
both national and state levels have authorized funds to be used 
expressly fo r" evaluating educational prograr.1s to determine thei \' effec -
t
. 4 1veness. Reports of evaluations of established educational programs, 
of innovative approaches, and of te6cher performance are plentiful in 
the l iteratu re. Yet despite these trends toward accountability, few 
attempts have been made to dssign a systematic evaluation process for 
r:: 
ele me ntary school principals.~ 
Evaluation is nothing more or less than an imperative for· the 
eleme ntary school principalship. Without well-planne d eva luat ion of 
the performance of tt1e elementary school principal, judgr.1ents of the 
effectiveness of the position in cumbent become vague, uncertain, and 
SLlbject to speculation and subjectivity. Intelligent evaluation can 
provide a rational bas is for policies, dec i sions, and ac t ions which 
4Debra iJ . i·lygaarr!, [vahatinq 1\dminist·rat ive Performance 
(Ariin~ton, Virginia: F.ducaticii"Bl R~search Ser,i.fce , 1974), p. ·s. 
5:<.eHI1 ;"";oldhum:n0. r, T~~e Sch :::; o·i ?rincipi11, U.S., [ducationa l 
Re ~ :1:1rces In forrnilt ion Cer.tP.r,--rir fc ~loTur~ e YJ t-f.J-1 ,15 540, C1ctober, llJ77. 
vii 11 1 ead to improvement. The results of this study pro vi de a compre-
hensive, valid, and reliable appraisal process for determining the 
effectiveness of the elementary school principal in an urban or sub-
urban school district. The data clarify and provide a rational 
perspective for reconciling role expectations for the principalship 
5 
of different referent groups. Use of t he system by school districts 
will enable each principal to recognize her or his own specific areas 
of strength and of needed improvement, will result in improved programs 
of inservice, and vlill identify those whose performance is unacceptable 
and those whose strengths and potential indicate future advancement to 
other specialized roles in the system . 
Limitations of the Study 
The study has the following limitations: 
1. The investigator wa s conce rned with the design of an 
evaluation system for elementary urban and suburban 
principals. The study, therefore, did not include infor-
mation regar ding rural and/or secondary school principals. 
2. The study was limited to a s t ra tified random sample of 
t he urban arrl suburban school distr icts in the state of 
Ca 1 i fo rn i a . 
3. Tile s tudy 'lias limited +:o p2rceptions of the Evaluation 
process of teachers , supe rin t rnrl en ts, and principals. It 
did n•)t, therefore, ir.clude i nform:~ tion rega rdin9 the 
perceptions of students or parents. 
Rationale for the Exclusion of 
Students from the Study 
The purpose of the 5turly was to des ign a system for the eval-
uation of the elementary school principal wh ich would encompas s the 
important aspects of the position and of the process. Students at the 
elementary school l evel are, as a general rule, unable to perceive and 
conceptualize, and are unfamiliar with, the many aspects of a princi-
pal's role. ~lost students at the elementary school level have limitecl 
contact with the principal and are thus apt to perceive her or his job 
from their own narrow experience. Thus the inclusion of students as 
a part of the development of the design was considered inappropriate. 
Rationale for the Exclusio n of 
Parents from the Study 
Research indicates that those who are most closely in contact 
wit h a position have the clearest conceptualization of the realities 
that face the incumbent who holds that position. 6 Parents, as a 
general rule, observe principals in different situations and under 
different conditions from teachers and superintendents. Gecause of 
these difference s in observ ations, parents are most likely to percei ve 
the effectiveness of the pri~cipal in terms of her or his personal 
rel ationst1ip with them or with their children, and omit in their eval-
uation n~re global and certainly equally as i mportant factors of 
lea dership in curriculum and instructional improvement. 7 As the 
6David L. Cl li ott and Tho mas J. Seroiovanni . Educat ional and 
QC.!Jil:1i ?_?:ti onal Leade rship in _ _llementa!)'__l_ch_~ ols (Enolevwod Cliffs: 
Pr entice-Han, Inc., 1975},p. 123. 
6 
7Hi 11 i am \<!. Savage) "Teachers and Par ent s [lescri be the Effective 
rdns ·ipal' s 2ehcuior," Admi n istrator's N:_Qt eb_g_? ~ . ' lV (S f~ pter.Jbcr, 1955) , 
pp. l-4. 
research shows, parents--even those most active in school-community 
groups--see only part of the job; most often their concern with the 
position is indirect, originating from the effect of the position on 
their own children's teacher. 8 
7 
It is recognized by the investigator that parental expectations 
for the principal's role cannot be ignored, for they play an important 
part in the success of any school administrator. One purpose of this 
study, however, was to design a workable system for the eva luation of 
the elementary school principal which could be i1np lemented in a school 
district. Given the realistic constraints of administrator attitudes 
toward evaluation by parents, their inclusion would be impractical. 
The principal's responsibilities in assessing and responding to parental 
expectations have, however, been carefully delineated in the survey 
upon which the system is based. As Spindler points out, a school 
admi ni strator cannot satisfactorily fulfill the diverse expectations 
of all of the parent groups within a heterogeneo us school population; 9 
a solution to this perennial problem will not be sugge st ed by this s tudy. 
Definition of Terms 
The t erms used in this study are defined as follows: 
gElfilo H. G·iulieri, "The Role of the tlernentc;ry Schoo l Principal 
as Pe r ceived by P. T .A. Exec utive [3oanl Mernl::ers and Pri nc i pr1 1 s" ( unpub-
lished doctoral di sse rtation, University of Ca liforn ia , 3erkeley, 1963), 
p . 141 ; Trwna n OvJc:ns , "A St udy of the P.ol e of ~ lemen t il ry Principal as 
Perceiverl hy Pa rents" (unpub"lished doctoral disse rtat ion , University of 
M i c h i g a n , ·1 9 6 3 ) s p . 11 3 • 
0 
-·ceortJe D. Spindl el', Edu cution (l nd Cult ure ( Ne~·: "r'ork : Holt, 
Rinehart and Winston, 196 3) , p. 238 . 
8 
Elementary School - A school which includes grades kindergarten 
through six, or grades one through six. 
Elementary School Principal - The chief administrative officer 
of an elementary school. The term as used in the study applies only to 
full-time elementary school principals responsible for the adminis-
tration of a single elementary school, and does not include teaching 
principals, principal/superintendents, or principals responsible for 
more than one school . 
Competency - A task or responsib ility of a position, the 
successful fulfillment of which may be identified not by a single 
disc r ete act but by a summation of behavioral in ci dents. 
Compet ency Statement- A description of performance v~hich 
delineates the demons tration of s kills an d knowledge for specified 
outcomes related to task implementation. 
Teacher - An elementary school teacher responsible for the 
instruction of a group of students (average twenty-eight to thirty ) 
at one school. Teachers of special education classes and r esource 
teachers responsible only for small group instruction are eliminated 
from this category. 
Suburban Elernentai~y School - An elementary school which is 
located in that portion of a Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area 
I>Jhich rcmdins after subtracting the central city. 10 
H1 
"':<icharcl A. P.ossmil1er, James A. Hale, and Lloy':l E. Froh reich, 
F i sea 1 _.i:_~:?;1 c_L~.1_ c:nJ Educr.it i on <.1 1 Finance U·ladi son: University of 
Superintendent - As used in this study, refers to the Central 
Office administrative officer 1>1ho is responsible for the evaluation of 
the district's elementary school principals. This may be the superin-
tendent in some districts; in others, it will be her(his designee. 
~ystem - An integrated assembly of interacting elements 
designed to carry out cooper atively a predetermined function. 11 
Urban Elementary School - An elementary school serving a neigh-
borhood located within the central area of a city in a Standard 
Metropolitan Statistical Area with a population of 150,000 or more. 
A Standard Me tropolitan Statistical Area, as defined by the Bureau of 
Census consists of a county which contains at least one city of 50,000 
12 or mo;~e. 
Organi za tion of the Study 
The s tudy is or ganized into five chapters. In Chapter !, the 
pu rpose of the study, the limitations of the study, the significance 
of the research, and the definitions of terms are pre se nted . The 
literature pertaining to the elementary school principalship and the 
evnluation of the elernentaty school pri nc ip -1 l i s rev i e1·1ed in Cildpter II. 
The met ho do logy and procedures utilized to obtain the necessary data 
with wh i ch to develop the eva luati on system are discus sed in Chapter II!. 
\~isconsin, 1970), p. 9. 
11 Ch<.t rle s D. Fli1g1e, l!J ·!lliJm H. Hug~J in s, a!1cl Rober t H. r~oy , 
Orerat1 ons Rt::se<nch in SvstE!_!:~S _r:~ginee_r~nf! . {Ralti ill•Jte : Johns Ho pk ins, 
-1-91- u· 1 ,-;;-- r. 8 
.l } > I·' • .J • • 
12 . • 
f:os5:T!l 11 1: l', p. 9 . 
10 
In Chapter IV the data are ana lyzed and compared. In Ch ap ter V, the 
systems for elementary principal evaluation are presented--one for 
urban elementary principals, and one for suburban elementary principals 
·.-as we 11 as cone 1 us ions and 1·ecommendati ons for further study. 
Summary 
The systematic evaluation of the elementary school principal 
is vital to the imp!~ovement of the performance of those who occupy 
this position. Yet research indicates that present methods of eval-
uation are incomplete and inadequate. The purpose of this study was to 
design a system for the evaluation of the elementary school principa l 
which would encompass what should be eva lua t ed, how, and by whom , and 
would be based on the perceptions of the most significant reference 
groups for this position -- t eachers, s up eri~tende nt s, and princ ipals. 
A survey was conducted to determine the expectations and preferences of 
each referent group for wha t competencies should be evaluated, hew , and 
by whom, and to weightcompetencies according to perceived i mportan~e . 
The results of the study provide a comprehensive proce ss for the eval-
uation of the elementary school principal . 
--=:..-= 
Chaptet· 1 I 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
The review of the 1 iterature as developed in this chapter will 
deal with the following areas: (1) the evolution of the elementary 
school principalship; (2) the elementat·y school pr-incipal of the l97o•s; 
(3) the history of principal evaluation; (4) recent trends in the eval-
uation of principal performance; and (5) problems in principal 
evaluation. 
The Evolution of the El~mentar~ 
School Principalship 
To design 6 system fo r the eva luation o~ the elementary school 
principal, an understandino of the ~resent status and responsibilities 
of this position is necessary. In ord2r to develop a perspect ive on 
this present status of the orincipalshir , a historical rev iL~"' of the 
origin e: nd e·1o lution of the pos ·;t ,on 1<'111 Le und:o·rt c..Y..<: n ·in '~.. }: 2 follO\'iing 
se::::ti ons: (l) the origins of He pri n::::i pa l si1i p; (2) the emeraence of 
the profession: 1920-1945; an~ (3 ) the e x~a nd inJ duties of the position: 
1946-1970. This historical appro~ch to the problem will contrihute to 
a deeper insight and a keener appreciati~n of present-day practices. 
The Orin,in of the Pi"incipalshin ____ __x_ ___ _ ____ _ _ _______ :..:_:_J:_ 
The first schools in the United Stutes v..rete e s tabli shed by the 
co lonists around ·1 635. In 1642, ~~lassachusetts was the first state to 
p?. ss a lil\v r c-::q uirin<] fumiliEs to see tha.t children lear·ne d t o read and 
1 1 
12 
understand the principles of religion and the la~r.Js of the country. 
In 1647, additional legislation was passed which required townships to 
establish and maintain schools. 1 
These early schools had only one teacher, who in addition to 
his/her teaching duties, assumed responsibilities which today would be 
considered administrative. Such duties, however, were secondary to 
the primary responsibility of teaching. Lay school committee members 
or other elected officials carried out other administrative functions. 2 
Schools were loo sely organized and little or no attempt was n1ade to 
classify students. There v1ere no graded courses of study, and the 
chief subjects were read ing, writing, and arithmetic. 3 Naturally, 
this type of one-room school did not require a complex organization 
with highly specialized administrators. 
Early in the nineteenth century, however, this s ituation 
c:1anged. The growing popularity of the free public schoo 1 1 the r2pi d 
gro \•lth of ur ban centers, and the introduction cf graded courses of 
study made ev ident the need for one authority to be respons ible for 
coordinating the work of the various teachers and securing continuity 
of mater i als and progress through the grades . Pierce credits the 
Cincinnati public school system as be i ng the fi rst to establish the 
1F. P. Graves, Historv of Education in Modern Times 
f,~l1 f_>•t,' Vo •.' ',· ·. t' ·!-~ ml. 1 1·n rr.moa-;;-~/·"--f(.>z"'>l p ],.,4 I I J r ., ':t \. , I Q ·.J - · • , ' I ~ ~ , , J - , ) } ; . • \) • 
' ) 
'·rrr d A. Snyd er ~nd R, 
. ~chQ_C 1 /\dm i n.L s t ~.!'!.!ion ( !3o sto n: 
Duane Pete~·son, Dyr.t:mi cs of El ementil.ry 
Hot1ghtrm ~ii tfl i11Company, l17o)~~·-r . 
13 
position of principal, in 1838. 4 In actuality, principals at this 
time \'Jere usually referred to as "Principal Teacher,'' indicating thlt 
teaching was the chief duty. The major responsibilities of these 
teaching principals, according to the Cincinnati Board of Education, 
were to: (1) enforce the rules and regulati ons of the Board; 
(2 ) classify students in grade levels according to achievement in 
mathematics; (3) ring the bells announcing school opening, closing, and 
recess; (4) account for all bills for sa lari es; and (5) insure that 
5 buildings and ground were clean and free of health hazards. The 
principal teacher was thus an administrator of routine and a clerk , 
Supervisi on of teachers was done by laymen or by the superintendent, 
who visited schools, heard recitations, and advised teachers on 
instructional methods . 6 
By the mid-1 800 's, in many of the larger centers of population, 
the duties and responsibilities of the pri~cipal in attendance 
accounting, promotion, discipline, and methods of instruction had 
accumulated to such an extent that many principals were relieved of 
part or all of their work as classroom teachers. By 186 7, in N2w York 
City, the principal of any school had no cl assroom, and no particu lar 
class or grade which he/ she instructed, and for who se progress and 
efficiency he/she was res pons i bl e. 7 However, it \'tas some years before 
4 Paul ~evere Pierce , The Ori~in and Deve l opment of the Public 
School !Jrincipalship (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, i93Sr,--
p. 9. 
5 Twenty-fourth Annuill Report of the Cor.1mon Schools of 
~1~~"0_nat1~-l853, p. 63. ------
6snydc r and Peterson, pp. 11-12. 
7~r~~!}-~,t-s_:!_~!-~_8nn~_a_l_B_~eort of the P.oJrd of Edu ca t_~on __ ~_'f. th~_ 
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that condition became generul throughout the country. 
With the lessening of teaching duties of the principal and the 
impossib·ility of superintendents visiting schools in large districts, 
principals be9an to assume, in addition to cle rical tasks, supervisory 
responsibilities. In 1888 , George Howland of the Chicago public 
schools recommended that a considerable portion of the principal's 
8 time be devoted to visits to classrooms and conducting mode l lessons. 
During the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, however, the 
emphasis of the principal's position continued mainly on clerical 
duties. McMurry's study in 1911 of eighty-one New York elementary 
school principals showed that routine tasks such as signing salary war-
rants, ordering supplies, following up on truancy cases, taking care 
of building repairs, and seeing to discipline problems occupied two-
thirds of the principal's time. The l arge size of city schools during 
this period--some having betv:een four thousand to five thousand 
children--intensified the problem . What li ttle time principals did 
sp~nd on su per vising teachers ivas fr agmented and disorganized. llhi l e 
mos t princi pa ls readily admitted that their main efforts should be 
directed tovlol'd imp roveme nt of instruction, they simply did not have 
time to do it. 9 Reavis• 10 study, conducted in 191 8 , also showed that 
C'i_ty of Ne1·1 York, 1867 , p. 7. 
8('' 1eo ~'0e Hov1l ar.d, Thirty- fourth f~nnu a 1 Scho.Q_.l...B_eror.t_, City of 
Chicago, p. 72. 
q 
JFrank M. McMurry, El ementary School Standards (New York: 
l·!<_, r1d Book Co rnrany , 1 ~314 ), pp~--185-201 . 
most of the elementary school principal's day was consumed ~vith mana-
gerial duties; Spencer called attention to the frequency with which 
the elementary school principal "let routine matters absorb his 
attention to such an extent that he fails to give adequate attention 
to the significant problems of inst ructi on." 11 
The Emergence of the 
Profess ion: 1920- 1945 
Interest in the principalship as a profession emerged during 
the 1920's, when a national organization of elementary school prin-
l 5 
. 1 ~ d d 12 c1 pa s \vas roun e . The pos i tion of t ~ e principal became a topic of 
study ~n departmen t s of education of universiti es, and programs of 
training for principuls were established. Studies of the ideal role 
of the elementary school principal and the actual activities of those 
who held thi s ~Josition began to aopear in professionul journals. 
Th~se published ~tudies of the actual responsibilities of 
principals en1 phasized t he wide differences b2tween theory and practice. 
McClure, 13 for ex ample, conducted a study in 1919 in which he asked 
university professors and superintendents to rank the responsibilities 
of the principal in order of importance. and asked a group of forty-
three Seattle pr incipa1s to indicate the amount of time spent on duties 
11 Roger A. Spence1~ , "The \:.!ark o ·~ the ~ c hool Principal in 
Supervision," geme_ntary $cl~ocD_____~ournal, XX (November, 1919), 176-87. 
12
.J . C. i'-1orrison, "The Prin cipa l sh i p De velop s Supervisory 
Status," Tenth Yearboo k of tile C•epurtment of Cl ernentary School 
Pr inc ·i pa ·1 s -(Ut1sh i n gTon, D.C. -:--rJZ! t fona r Educuf-io n~ Associ a{To-n-:- 1 9 31 ) , 
pp-.-157 -58. 
13~-JOt'tr. 1kClur8, "The Functi ons of the ~~l2n ien tary Sc iOO l 
Pr·incipal ," ~~e~~_ntary Sc hool ~-\2_UrnJ · i , XXI (r,':;,l.tch , 192 1), 500-14. 
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in each category. Supervision was clearly considered of greatest 
importance to the university professors, but as revealed by the prin -
cipals, the percentage of time spent on routine administrative tasks 
was far higher than that spent on supervisory activities. Boggs• 
study in 1919 also pointed out the continuing and excessive adminis-
trati ve duties of the pri nci pa 1. He summarized the seventy-seven Board 
regulations regarding the duties of the elementary school principal in 
thirty United States cities. The g r~at majority of duties prescribed 
by school boards were purely clerical and routine tasks which could be 
easily delegated to an inte l ligent offi:e clerk. Boggs concluded that: 
In the judgment of mo st school boards, principals are 
not mainly officers of professional supervision, but rather 
odd-job and clerical v:orkers whose busi!less it is to keep the 
ma chine smoothly running while other people perform the higher 
professional functions . l4 
Not all authors of the time were pe~simistic about the prin-
cipal •s capacity to supervise in the face of other time-consuming tasks. 
~lilliam Gray, for exa!flp le, suggested that pr incipals reorganize their 
p1~og ram more economi ca 11 y and surervi se 11 i n bulk .. by gi ;i ng br-oad 
cr iticisms to all teachers. He exhorted principal s to require teachers 
to read books for their professional growth, and then discu ss them at 
L • 15 faculty mee~1ngs. 
~1uch of t he la ck of principul time for ;nore .. professional" 
d~ties stemmed from the lac k of cl erical help, and great progress in 
th·is t·egard was made in the early l920 1 s. l1a ny cit ies provided 
14J. r:oggs, "Board R0.g ulati ons Con cern ing the Elemen ta ry School 
P • • , II ~"1 t ( ' h , • 1 VV ( ·, 1Cl 20) .. ,, , ,r i '1 nc1 pa 1 , ~11 1Gn ~ a c_y_~c .go ~_<:!_oyrn_0._ , /\ II uune, ~· , 1 .) - '+ t. 
1 51 , • 1 • · ~ G 11 , . . \J • ~ r • .._ o ., vn , 1 ·:am :. . r·ay, ne .on: or :.:; emcn .• a t y Scnoo Pr i nci p;; 1 s, a 
E -1 Ern ·~ '(1 : ., r y c ,. i1 .- ') 1 J . I r r, ::1 l T 'I . • I <: :> p + r. ~ ,_ () . ., c 1 p ' 2 4 1 h ·- ·.- :::_-:_:~.~~-"' .. --':!..'::-~1 .. . ::J~::_ . .... __ fd._l._;;<.f _ __ 1 - " }, \ .. ..-L.lrLd}lJ ... r, -' •.; ), -...,:), 
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substitute teachers to do clerical work; the number of teacher clerks 
assigned depended on the size of the school. In New York, for example, 
one clerk was assigned t o school s having between twelve and forty-
seven classes, two to schools having between forty-eight and sixty-
seven cla sses, and three to schools having si xty -eight or more classes. 
By 1927, cities of one hundred thousand or more had one cl erk for 
approximately each fifteen classes. 16 Not all of t his clerical help, 
however, was either trained or full-time assistance. 
During the 1930 1 s and early l940 1 S, the number of admin istrative 
duties and the lack of clerical help continued to hamper efforts of 
principals to elevate their position to one of professional status. 
Artic les on the principalship appearing in the Ninth Yearbook of the 
Department of Elementary School Principals of the National Education 
Association stressed efficiency in budgeting ti me , infl uenced , no dou bt, 
by the scientific management mo vement popularized by Frederick \L Taylor. 
l' !\bbott ' exho r ted pri nci pa l s to "pl en their ~·1ork c.nd 1·10rk their plans;" 
he suggested that mos t routine tas ks be delegated to teache rs and t hat 
cle r ical work be done on Sat ur day morn i ng rather than during the week. 
Bennet t 18 sugsested that princ i pals devis e standard record forms to 
s impli fy rout'i ne boukkee ring. 
16 Pierce, p. 212. 
17 :~obert 8. Abbott, "Pl an You r Hork and h!ork Your Plan, 11 
Nintl1 Y ei1 r l~ook of the Department of E"lementa ry School Princ ipals 
-( ~·i il s TiTn gto-~·--o-:- c-:--: - :,Ia t ior1a i -E(Juca t ion /\s soci at i~-1 9 30 ) , pr--:-1·9 3-206. 
18 Ea1~1e D. Bennett , 11 St e1 ndardi zt:d Record Forms Conserve the 
?·r ·incipa~'s Time," ~~ i nth Yearbook of thr= O.:; c.artll!e nt o F Element~ 
School Pr inc i pa 1 s O·las'f11ng ton' D~~-N3 t i l{:li:lT--Edu.caTi on -Associ a fi on' 
T~:i•.n-:- p~o~-?.o?-::Tz-. 
The Exe_andi ng Duties of the 
Princi~ 1946 -~9~ 
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By the mid 1940's, the duties of the principalship had expanded. 
A study by the National Education Association completed in 1948, of 
one thousand eight hundred principals, showed that school size had 
decreased, and although many principals still had teaching duties, most 
schoo ls had fewer than thirty teachers. 19 In cities with populations 
of over five hundred thousand, 71 percent of the elementary principals 
had full-time clerical help. In cities with population s of between 
fifty thousand and five hundred thousand, about 50 perc en t of the prin-
cipals had full-time clerical assistance. Attendance of ficers were 
found for 78 percent of the principals. 
With the lessening of clerical duties, principals began to spend 
more time in other areas. The 1948 study showed that lS perce nt of the 
pr-incipt!1 1 S t.·irne was spP.nt on cler i r:ul dui. i e::~! 29 percen t on udminis-
trat ion, 14 :J ercent on pup~l personnel, and 2.1 percent on supervision . 
Thus the time spent on sup~rv isi0 n , lung considered the most im~ortant 
"superv!:.o,·y," hov1eve:r · , included many activities l'lhich vmuld not 
~J~ner ·ctll_v be i nclt;ded in this ca tegory today , such a s "v1rit in g opinions 
for th9 superinten dent '' and "he1pin q the cer1tral office ta conduct 
r · +••dl·,~ - 112!) .) '• v \.. .'). Even thoug h i~l· in c;J"G ls ckf ined s upe rvi so ry types of activ-
ities, for- ·t he most part, ~. s working wi t h staff to meet the needs of 
19Th e ~l:: me n tur.Y School Pr inci '!il1ship-- - Today and Tomorro':l , 
Tv< en t y- s e v en-:tli--Ye~t'· r;-oo k -o f -u1l; De p a r-tfn'en_C_o_t'-[T'er~ie i!Ei1 r y --~; c n-oc,-1-· --
Pl"inclp<l1 s ( i·iushir:jton~ D.C .: Naticrca1 Education Ass cciat"i or;, 1948), 
pp. 54- 68 . 
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childrer1, thi s included not only helping eac h teacher with his or 
her problems, but also leading discussions at staff meetings and 
administering tests to classes of students. 
Paralleling the increased emphasis upon the supervisory 
responsibilities of the elementary school principal was the emphasis 
on the community relations aspect of the position. The principal's 
participation in lay organizations, such as church and service groups, 
was recognized as an important factor in home-s chool communication 
and understanding. The• stress at this time was on one-way communi-
cation--from the school to the community. In the 1948 study, however, 
fully 50 percent of the respondents showed litt le evidence of community 
interest and participation, for which they were gently reproached by 
their organization, which recommended that: 
About half of the pr incipals s hould reconsider their 
present community re la tionsh ips und inc r ease both the quantity 
and quality of th eir participation in commu nity affairs.2l 
Sin ce the clerical chores of the position had diminished, 
principals now had more time to achieve the authority to carry out 
functions previously delegated to the super ~ ntendent or the central 
office staff. ~1ost school dis t ric t s of t his pe('iod, ho v•ever, vlere 
orgilnized according to a but·eauc l~at ic model, following the organiza -
?i:: tional theo r ies ( : f r·la x \,•1eber.- Precise divisions of l abor and strict 
li ne -s taff relationships were maintained. Principals were only one 
grou p of individuals in a chair. of co!T1mand extending from the student 
21
The Ele;r.entary Schco l Princi po 1 slli P ·· ~To daL'' and Tomorrov!, 
-----···--- ·- ·· ·-·--------·-·----->·---~---- - ··----·----
p. 131 . 
'~2 
L_Hax ~·Je ber , The Thl~ ort...Q.f Social and f:cor.omic 0'.1J.onization 
(New York: Free Press ,-'196 4 r: - ---------- -·-- -~-·--~ 
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through the principa l and the central off·ice staff to the 
superintendent and the board of education. 
This largely inflexible organizational structure allowed few 
intoads to be made in expanding the pr·incipal 1 s responsibilities. As 
revealed in the 1948 study of the principalship, the principals had 
little voice in selection and assignment of teachers, except in 
communities with populations below five thousand. Schedules and time 
allotments for various subject matter were generally made by the 
principals in cooperation with the teachers, but content of subject 
areas was done by district-wide committees or by the central office 
staff. Determination of specific methods of in struct ion was accom-
plished, most often, by the superintendent , the principal, and 
classroom t eachers. Most principals were subordinate to assistant 
superintendents with respect to instructional decisions within their 
ovm bu ildings . The majority of principals had no responsibility for 
t . f b ' t 23 prepara 1on o· uage s. 
The post -war baby boom reached school age during the 1950 1 s 
and dramatically increased the student population. Thi s growth in 
numbers of s t.L!dents resulted in an increase in the pri nci ra 1 1 s admi n-
istrative responsibilities and subsequent decrease i n the nurnber of 
teaching and clerical tasks assigned. In 1958, H.e Nati o11al Education 
Association rc:peated Hs st11dy of the principalship to discover the 
changes in the role which had occurred over the decade since the 
former' study . The 1\ssociation found that the average number of teache(S 
in the elementary scnool was eighteen, and the median enrollment was 
-------·-··-
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five hund;·ed th irty-s-ix . Full--t i me secretaries \'!ere employed fOl' 
47 percent of the principal s , but 23 percen t still had no cle rical 
assistance whatsoever . The practice of usi ng speci al centra l off ice 
resource personne l was grow in g; most dis tri cts had at least a general 
• .c: - 1 d - t t. 24 superv1sor 10r curr1cu urn an 1n s rue 1on. 
Most of the principals were responsible, wi th some assi stance 
f 1 .c:f - 1 f h . -
25 -, h . rom centra 01 ·1ce personne , or teac er superv1s1on . 1 1e emp as 1s 
at this time was on demo crati c leadership and human relat ions; admin -
istrators h'e re to be con ce rned with "t he bui lding and maintenan ce of 
dynamic, yet hurmoni ou s human r ela tions." 26 Effr:ctive supervision 
did include hel pin g i ndiv idual teachers identify, study, and take action 
on problems in their ovm classes, but also consisted of providing 
instructional mater·ials and maintaining high morale. El sb re2 reminded 
principals in 1951 that: 
Teache rs are not dependent on the principal for advice 
as to how to perfor·m thei r tasks. The pr incipal's ba sic 
supervi sory task is to set up en viron menta l factors t hat are 
conducive to the continuous growth of the staff, to provide for 
exchan ge of vi ews and informat i on among them, and to encou rage 2-. them to help one another by capi taliz ing on their own re sources . 1 
The principal of the 1950's ha d gained responsibility in areas 
24Ibe Elemertary School Pri ncipal--A Research Study , Th irty-
seventh Yearboo k of the Department of E"lementary School Pri nc i pals 
(vJashington, rJ.C . : National Educat ion .~ss ociation, 1958 ), pp. 63 - 76. 
25 Thc El ementary School Principal--A Research Study, p. 32 . 
26 He nry C. Metcalf and L. Urwic k (ed s . ), Dynamic 1\dministration: 
The ~-~lle cted ?apers of r~a ry Parker Follett (Ne1.,r York: Harper, 1940), 
p. 14. 
27Hillard S. Elsbree and Harold J. 
f.j~~·inj_strat i oJl and Suoervision (New York: 
1951l, p. 17. 
Mc Na lly, Elementary Sc hool 
f1meri can Gook Company, 
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not covered a decade earlier. He/she selected instructional materials 
ar:d deve~ o:Jed the cutri clil urn ·; n cooperat"i on with the faculty. t-1ethods 
of inst ruct ·fol~ and p;pil placement 1·1ere determined at the school level. 
Although the principal still did not prepare the budget, he/she did 
report the general needs of the school to the central office staff. 
t1ost p"t'ir:cipa·ls •11ere responsible for teacher evaluation, but their 
evaluation did not affect teachers' salaries. A large proportion 
of principals had no voice in staff selection for their school_ .28 
The community relations aspect of the principal's position 
continued to receive emphasis in the 1950's. Many principals reported 
participation in community organizations, mostly churches. Of the 
principals surveyed, 85 percent had a parent - teacher organization and 
used it to build public understanding of school programs. For the 
first time, the Nat iona l Education Association urged principals to 
consider parent participation in school programs to help in recognizing 
the problems and achievements of the school. 29 
Despite the increase in tasks assigned to the principal which 
may be con$idered "professional," many of his/her responsibilities 
\'/ere still routine clerical tasks. Principals devoted most of their 
time to these tasks, and orily about one-third to supervision and 
instructional improvement. In the National Education Association 
study, o~ly about 11 percent of the principals felt directly respon-
sible for the instructional program, and on l y 59 percent felt recognized 
28The Elementary School Prin: i pc: l--A Research Study, pp. 105-·18 . 
29 The Elementary School Principal - -A Research Study, pp. 77-89. 
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as a 1 d 
30 ea er. 
During the early 1960's the activities of the elementary schoo l 
pri ncipul 1.,rere e: pundcd to include many different areas. The Sou the r:1 
States Cooperative Program in Educational Ad ministration identified 
these are.-::s ,,s fellows: (1) instruc t ion and curriculum developmen t ; 
(2) ruril rersonm~l; (3) staff personnel; (tl) comr.1Unity-school leader-
sh·ip; (5) school rlant and school transportation; (6) organization and 
structure ; and (7) school finance and business ma nagement . Within each 
of the seven task areas v1ere l is te -:1 from four to ten critical tasks . 
For exa:;ple, in the area of "pupil personnel'' the critical tasks \'/e re : 
l . Initiatinq and maintaining a system of child accounting 
and attendance. 
2. lnstitutins measures for the orientation of p~pils. 
3. Providing cou~seling services. 
tl. Providing health services . 
5. Providing for individual inventory service. 
6. Arranging systematic procedures for pupil assessment. 
7 . Establishing r,Jea ns of dealing •;:ith pu;Jil irregularities. 31 
~total of fifty-two tasks of the principal were identified. 
The National Education Association also conducted a study of the 
ele::1entary school principalship, in 1963. Fe\-J changes ~-Jere found from 
the As soc iation study co~rleted in the previous decade. Their survey 
30The Elementary School Principal--/\ Research Study, pr. 37 - 42 . 
31 southcrn States Cooperative Program in Educational Administra-
tion, f_e_t_t.~_T_~~-~hi.!_lj~_Scllool ~.dministrat ion (Nashville: Peabody 
College: for Te a ch~l"S, 1963) . 
~-r ------------------- -~ - ~ ·-- . 
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of 2,317 elementary school principals revealed that almost half of 
these principals were still not entirely free from teaching responsi-
bilities. Full-time clerical help was available for 58 percent of the 
principals, and 21 percent had the equivalent of more than one clerk, 
but 9 percent had no clerical help at all. Administrative tasks--
organizinQ the progra~, making manage~ent decisions, for mu lating 
general operatinQ rules, coordinating the activities of pupils and 
teachers, and maintaining communication with the central office--
rP.~u ired 26 percent of the principal's time; clerical tasks, 14 percent; 
anrl supervision, 25 percent. The principal's supervisory role vlithin 
the school was still perceived as one of creating a climate for program 
i mpro venent ; 57 percent of the principals believEd t heir most effective 
1vay to irlprove i nstruct ion v1as to "cre::Jte a climate in ',vhich teachers, 
individual l y or collectively, are encoura~ed to ex~e r i ~ent and t o share 
J? 
ide as." '-- Curri cul u:11 de vel orment consumed 7 rercent of the pri nci rc l' s 
t ime, as did improving rublic relations an1 working with parents. For 
tile first time, sel f-irf)prove1nent an d pro fes sional gro1·1th act ivities 
·1·1 e n~ r ecognizerl as a l egitir:1a te responsibility of t!le principal; prin-
cipals reported spending 6 percent of their time on such activities. 33 
The number of r es ource personnel available to assist the prin-
cipa1 had increased over the decade. Speech spec ialists, psycholog i sts , 
re adinQ specialists, science specialists, guidance couns elo rs , librar-
ians, and general curriculum specialists were available in ~uch greater 
32
The ~lement.ery ~chool f1rin ci '1il l ·ir. l9 S~1l Forty -- seventh 
Ye a rborJ I ~ o f - t ll e De: pa rtr;;ent-:-o f C: 1 e r.·in~~ a_,_r ~" Scho6'1f•n i nc i p1 l s ( \·!ash in ~;ton , 
C1 • C • : N ,; t i on J 1 Ed u c. at i on !\ s soc i at i or. , l :)6 ~3 ) , p . l -14 • 
33_!_he _Il~~l.~~~!Y }5hool __ ~!'J..ncipal .in 1%8, p. 38. 
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nu~b e rs, a t l e ~ s t on a part -t1 m0 bfl SlS. 
The pri nc i pa l s ' st Jt us 'tiit hi n the school system in terms of 
authority and re s po n s i b ili ~y w ~ th r espect to central office staff 
seemed to ha ve d e c l i~e cl ov2r t he decade from 1958 to 1968. Fewer 
pr incipal s ha d to ta l r esponsibility for teacher supervision and eva1-
uation. The design of t he instruction al program and the sel ection of 
instructional mater i als were, for most principals, a tas k shared with 
teachers and cent ral office staff. The planning of the budget and 
developi ng of gene ra l school system policies were frequ ently handled 
b ..... , ff" ... f f "thl"ttl . tf .. 1 35 y cenLral o . 1ce SLa w1 1 e or no 1npu rom pr1nc1pa s. 
The community relations aspect of the principal's job under-
went a change of emphasis over the decade from 1958 to 1962. Lay 
organizations, such as churches and business groups, were no longer 
perceived as effective vehicles for home-school communication an d 
understan ding. Instead, principals favore d conferences for parents in 
the school, visits to the school by individual parents, and working 
closely with paren t organizations. 36 Gross and Herriott's study of the 
principalship in 1964 confirmed this observation; fully 98 percent of 
the principals s urveyed responded that conferring with parents was 
f t 
. .._ 37 o grea 1mpor r. an ce. 
Principals in both the National Education Association study 
34 rhe El~mentary Sch6ol 





1968, pp. 69-77' 
1968, pp. 53-61. 
Prind pa 1 in 1968 , p. 145. 
"I: 
~'0 The El eme n ta ry S c'-l-~o'--'o'--'l ___ ..:.--'-~---'___:.--
E. Herriott, Staff Leadershi~ in 
Inquiry (New York: John \~i ley and 
37Neal Gross and Robert 
f~.~.JJ£__ School s -~-- _A So ci o l o q i ca,-1_---J_'-:£.... 
Sons, Inc., 19G5 1, pp. 100--101. 
and in Gr·osc; j_nd Herriott's reseat·ch reflected dissatisfac tion ·t~ ith 
the ~·J<:..Y they spent their t.in1E!. L r~ c.i< o f administrative and cl eri cal 
help wa s cited most often as the rc~son for this dissatisfaction, but 
also the lo 2d of central office demand s was mentioned twice as often 
as in 1358 as udverse1y afft": c'.:.in ~l their use of time. 38 The N.[.t,. 
study also revealed a declining trend in the leadership role of prin-
cipals; more pr i nc i pa ls tho ught that the central office expected them 
t 1 . f , , d . . t t . J. ... . 39 o n1ere y suj)port: or ·ot,ow a mlm s _ra ·1ve nrecLlVes. 
The Elementary School Principal of the 1970's 
The job of the ele~entary school principal in today ' s world 
is increasinQ in complexity. Social forces, or9anizational changes, 
and the econo~ic situation have multiplied the demands made on the 
eleme ntary school principal in the past decade. l"hese de~anrls have 
been particularly intensified in the urban schools . In this section, 
the situo.t i on of the ele~1entary school principal in the 1970's \'lill 
be discussed, and recent literature re0arding the responsibilities of 
the elementary school principal wi l l be reviewed . 
Social Forces Affect ing 
--the Principals hip 
The 1970's have been an era of social chan9e. Schools are 
40 social institutions an~ &s such are affected by social chanaes; 
they are not iso ·lated from the influence of other forces of the 
38The r.l er.enta ry School Princi~al in 1963, p. 147. 
39The r::lementar~ School Pr ·incinal in 1%8, pp . 53-61 
40 <; ...1 d !) t . ")1"11 _nyuer an re erson, p. LJ~. 
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society. Any strong force operating in t he society will inevitably 
have an influence upon the educational process. 41 In this section, 
attention will be directed to the following social changes occurring 
during the 1970's which have had an effect on the role of the elemen-
tary school principal: community involvement, compensatory education, 
and court and legislative mandates. 
Community Involvement. The time is clearly gone when the 
principal can confine his or her efforts largely to what takes place 
within the school building. Because of the nature of the public 
educational enterprise the school must derive its support from the 
. d l ' 42 outs1 e wor a. · A sound school-community relations program is 
necessary to gain this needed support, and the role of the principal 
is a most important one, for the principal serves as the adminis-
trative head of the closest public agency to the neighborhood and to 
commun ity residents. 
The need has arisen, in the 1970 's , for more extensive co mmun-
i cation v.Ji th the community. Stout and Langdo n found that parents 
\vant t o know the details about the school's program--curri cul urn, 
methods of teaching, schoo l services, the teacher , and the school's 
L13 
op~ration. · Parent-teacher conferences, newsletters and bulletins, 
and home vi s its have increased in the 1970's. 
)+1Ralf)h B. Kimbrough and Michael Y. ~lunnery, Educational 
Ad :rd nis trati on ( Nr:\'1 Yo rk: 1'~ acm ill a n Pu bli shi ng Company, Inc., 1976), 
.D. · 309. 
42 Larry \>J. Huqhes an d Ge rald C. Ubben, Th~El e mei!_!_dry Sc_hool 
Princlpa l 1 s Handbook (Boston: Allyn and Bacc n, Inc., 1978), p. 282. 
43 • . ~ r. L d " 1rv1ng W. Stout anl. Jrace ang on, What PJren ts Want to 
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The emphasis on one-w~y communication from the school to the 
home, however, has also shifted to an emphasis on two-way communi-
cation. School-related groups, such as the Parent-Teacher Association 
and the School Advisory Committee, have proliferated. Such groups are 
composed of staff , parents, and community members. While they may be 
nominally advisory in nature, their true political infiuence may have 
an effect on the elementary school principal's deci si ons in regard to 
school programs. Special interest groups of parents often cause 
cl~avages and conflict in the entire school commu nity which the prin-
cipal must manage effectively. Regardless of the ideological differ-
ences in the community, it has become the responsibility of the 
principal to appreciate, understand, and work cooperatively with com-
munity members of all persuasions. 44 
There is a price to pay, however, for the new emphasis on 
community involv eme nt in the schools. There is a limit to the pr!n-
cipal 's time and energy. When there are expectations that he/she will 
spend more time on community relations, i mpor ta nt as they are, then 
45 his/her contribution t0 instructional leade rs hip may be affected. 
Compensatory education. Recent statistics indicate that there 
are more thdn fourteen million young people under seventee n years of 
age in the lJnited States vJho are affected by environmental fa ctors 
---·---------
~:now ,C.,bout Their Schools," Nation's Schoo1s, 60 (August, 19/1), 45-48. 
tl4 
· James t-1. Lipham and James A. Hoeh, Jr., The Principa1s~ : 
r-ouncations and l-u_12_ction~_ Ulev1 York: Harper .:.nd Rov,-~-n14T:-p-:- -:n7. 
4 511'1 'I • [) L II s h • p . . 1 0 t h c ~-~ ,1am ). evenson , coot r·1nc1pa;s: n · e ross-
Fir-e i_inc. ?" Cl s:A_I'__i__Q_g__!iguse , 45 (Decembc;r, 1970) , 216-13. 
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46 tat 111nt e~r ac 1evemen s. Federal and state compensatory 
education progrur.1s for the se students have proliferated over the past 
decade. As programs have grown, the number of rules and regulations, 
and the paperwork requirements for categorical programs, have also 
increased. Most coMpensatory education projects have at least the 
following requirements: (l) a separate budget \'lith restrictions on 
spending in some areas ; (2) a process for identification and pro-
vision of services to categorically funded students; (3) a parent 
advisory group which meets regularly to assist the principal in 
decision-making regarding the categorical program; (4) project per-
sonnel, including aides , resource teachers, cor1nunity liaisons, 
psycho 1 ogi sts, and clerks, a 11 of \>/hom are under the pri nci pal 's 
supervision; (5) special materia ls, and in some cases methods of 
teaching, prescribed by the project; and (6) evalua tion reports to 
the funding agency. Some compensatory education programs also require 
29 
parent participation as vol unteers i n the program, and pa rent educatio n 
activities offered by the schoo l to pa rents of project participants. 
The elementary school principal of today must ta ke a leildership 
role in organizing and implement ing compensatory education progr ams in 
compliance with the laws relating to each funding source. Given the 
mult i tude of requiremen ts for categorical programs and the fact that 
con flicts and discrepancies between state and federal funding require-
ments are not uncommon, the task of the elementary school principal i n 
impleme nting successfu l compensatory educa t ion programs for identified 
.1. 6 · Keith Goldhannner, The School Principal, U.S., [ducational 
ResourCt:!S Infcrmntion Center, E.R.l.C. Documen t ED ·145 540. 
st udents becomes a ntajor organizational and lea\lership challenge. 
The ~i sl ature and the courts. Seldom before in the hi story 
of education in the United States have the courts and the legislature 
taken action which has impacted to such a great extent on public 
education. Recent years have witnessed an upsurge in the magnitude of 
school-related statutory enactments, federal legislation, and court 
d 
. . 4 7 eC lSlO tlS. As Peterson notes: 
Civil rights acts, both federal and state, extension 
cf the concept of due process, vesting of property and other 
rights in the expecta t ion of continued employment, and 
extension of right s through judicial interpretation of con-
sti tutio1al 0uarantees have expanded t he boundaries of legal 
contention.4R 
Elementary school principals mu st now have a working know-
ledge of co~plicated legal pr incipales dealing wit~ staff and student 
rights, such as control of student conduc t , admission and attendance 
of students, student records, school transportation, security of 
er.1p loyment of professional and classified staff, and the ri~hts of 
h~ndicapped and bili ngual students. The growing complexity of l~gis-
lative enactments and court decisions in these areas has placed great 
demands on the principal's time, for he/she must not only be aware 
cf l ego l requirements but r.1ust ensure that t~e school's programs are 
. 1 .._ d • d • th L • 49 1mp emen~e 1n accor 3nce Wl SUC11 requ1rements. 
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4 71 . ,. • _, ~ . - ,,. . ... eRoy J. Peters,Jn, Rll-naru ,IJ.,. Rossm1ller, and o1:tr l1n M. Volz, 
]~ [~:: _ha v" an~ .. ~t:blic Schoo·! Op~ ration (ne~v York : Harper and Row , 1978 ), 
p . i X. 
48 Petersrm, Rossnt i 11 er, and IJo 1 z, p. x. 
49 D~nnis ~1angers, The Schoo l Principal: RAc o::1mendations fo ·r 
E. c ~r, ~ ... .; ' 'P l (' .., c4" .--~ 't' ,· p i <;: " c r a rner1 ' ·a- c· a··, .·, fo '' '11. rl • II r ·s-;;:;,·hl y E-d 'J·-c:..-:;:-1· 0 ,,·-: I ~ ,._ t. I \' ... . - u _ll, : I .;) I \ • .) c.. . ' . l. ' ~ I I I c . ,.~, .J .. 1.:: I I t; . . ~ f). '"' 
Lo~~nTfte~~~~skForce for Improvement of P;~e:,c rv ·i ce and Ins crvice 
Q..!:_gani za t i ond 1 Changes 
Along with changes in the social structure of the society 
during recent years have come changes in the organizational structure 
of school distr ·icts. These changes, the most notable of l'ihich are 
increased specialization and collective negotiations, have brought 
about changes in the role of the elementary school principal of the 
1970's. 
Increased specialization. The explosion of knowledge in many 
fields and a growing awareness of the many kinds of competence that 
are needed to make education effective have re s ulted in the increasing 
specialization of school perso nnel . 50 The elementary school principal 
c.f today often has as staff me1~1bers reading specialists, bilingual 
education teachers, special education teachers, psychologists, coun-
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selors, preschool teachers, instruc t ional aides, and community liaisons. 
The consequences of this pro 1 i ferati on of schoo 1--based :;pec i a 1 i sts are: 
( 1 ) i t i s i ncr e a s i r t; l y d i f f i cult f o r t he p r i r; c i p l to k no.,., h a lf a s 
much as his staff members know about their fields of proficiency, so 
tho.t he/she often fe els ill-qualified i11 many respects to advise or 
evaluate-: U.E: r~ ; and (2) the t ask oF c01)rdinating the vto t k of many spe-
. ,. b . . 1 "t" 1 51 c1a 1st s has ecome 1~creas1ng y cr1 1ca . 
Training for Public School Admi ni strators, 1978), pp. 7-8. 
50 oorw .ld A. Er ick son, "Forces For Cho.n9e: /\~l e w Ro l e: for the 
Pr"ir1ci pa1, '' f'er s rectives on the C~1ilngj.!!,g_~lo.J.!? of the Pr ·incipa.l_-, 
eel. Richard\:!. Saxe \Sprir:gfi eld, Illinois: Char les C. ThOI!ld S, 1968), 
p. 286 
51 r . t 2Q7 
~ rl o:son) r. -0 • 
~ - - - ---- - - ---- - - ---- -=- - --- ---:.- r -. . . - ... 
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Collective lH:: gotiations_. One of the most crucial issues to 
affect the principal's role in recent years is the movement tm<Jard 
collective ne9otiiltions. Negotiated agreements no~·1 include all matters 
involved in the educational program--salaries, retirement plans, class 
size, teacher assignment, promotion and transfer, length of school 
d d d 1 h d f f f 1 t t
. 52 ay ar., year, an engt an requency o acu y mee 1ngs. Col-
lective negotiations have resulted in the loss of broad discretionary 
pov1ers once held by the principal; the principal's influence and 
53 power has clearly been eroded. Collective negotiations concerning 
working conditions in the schools have substituted centralized decision-
making for decentralized decision-making on the management side. 
School principals have lost significant discretion in the conduc t of 
54 their own school programs. 
Principals are as much concerned about teacher welfare and 
the importance of the learning process as teachers themselves; they 
have considered themselves part of the instructional team. 55 But 
collective ~egotiations have changed the structure of the decision-
rraking rrocess and forced the pr·incipal to abandon a neutral role as 
mediator betw2en the staff and administration and assume an often 
?ctive role as adversary to teachers. Principals become part of a 
52o .,.. J . d I~ I R P . 0 . . scar 1. arv1s nn .as<en , _ ounds, . c_,g_Q_nlZlng, Surer-
vi si nq, und .:'.dninistcring the Elementary School \1'~ ev1 York: rirentice-· 
EiTr-:-~lSSJ)-. r.Jrj--:-li-21 . 
f') 
.). _. Charles R. Pe1·ry and hlesiey /\. \''i"idman, The Impact of 
Ne::;otiations in Puhiic !:ducation: The Evidence f r om the Schools- (Horth-
1n~iToi1-;-0 hio-: --Charles 11 •• Jones Publishing Cornpany , 1970)~6-. fl9. 
54 Perry and Wildman, p. 214. 
r-s 
~ Ja~ vis and Pound s , p, 20. 
"1nanagcr11e: r,t t eam,·· v:hi ell tends to accentuate conflict betl.,rce n teachers 
. • h I • " I 56 as a ;;rollp a ~l 'i l :1 ose 1·1no superv1 se c 1ern . Tho se teache rs who once 
loo~~.ed to th :':' pri nc iral as a source of instruct i ona l suppo ,~ t no\'J vi ev1 
him o r hs r a s ~ p0tenti a l threat to the i r job security, professional 
57 status , an d eco nomi c advancement . 
In t: ddit io n, rrinci pa ls are often excluded fror:1 the bar9ainin s 
sq 
process. ln a st udy of adr.lin istra:tors in a three-stut.e a rea, \'!at son · · 
found that in none of t he school dist r i cts di d principals participate 
in the ba rgcl'in in 2 process. Yet [) rincirals are faced viith the respon-
sibil i ty for dea linJ wi th new arrangements and agreemen ts . The prin-
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cipal mus t be ab l e to in terp r et the agrcc~ent reached wit~ the teac hers 
and to ap ply it i n an accepta ble manner or grievan ces by teac hers may 
59 
result. Grievance procedures can be used by teachers to reflect 
poorly on the pr in c ipal's ability to a dm~nister a scho::>l . The prin -
cipal of tod ay must adjust his or her ro l e to maintain effective 
avenues for the e xercise of professional an d administrative leadership 
despite the restrictions of the collective neaotiat ion s agreements . 
The ~ccnomic Situat ion 
For the f i rst time in the history of rul: lic education in the 
56
!1. E. Randles, "The Princhal and t•!eootiated Contracts," 
!jationa_lJle:~-~en tary Principal, 55 Ui~ve ~nher/De~enber, 1975), 57-58. 
57
r.onald F. Stone, "The Princi pal as Chief ~;egotiator: Some 
Concern s for Teacher Superv i sion," Educational Leadershif.J, 35 (/\pril , 
1978), 577-79. 
58 
Bernard C. Watson, "Teacher ~1ilit.ancy and Collective Nego-· 
tiat"ion s ," _P e_.!2p_ec_!j__ve on the Chan q_in q Ro l~_f_ t~e Principal, ed. 
Richard :·1• Saxe (Springfield, Illinois: C:IHr l es C. Thoma s , 1963), p.277. 
59 
l-lu 9hes and Ubben, p. 165. 
United Stutes, the financial situation of the public schools of the 
1970's has declined. Declining ~nrollments, pressures for other 
governmental services, and unfulfilled expectations have resulted in 
great resistance to additional educational spending. 60 This resis-
tance has been accompanied by a demand for public accountability--an 
intense desire to know what the school tax dollar is actually buying. 
Community groups are seeking conclusive evidence of the quality 
education they have been to 1 d about. Teacher mi 1 i tance and rising 
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salaries are generating a reaction which wants proof of a corresponding 
. . d t. . J 61 1ncrease 1n pro uc 1v1 cy. Leon Lessinger, former Associate Commis-
sioner of Education, has stated: "Hith increased pressures for tax 
re lief real evidence of results based on more tha n hope is essential." 62 
The elementary school principal of today must adapt to declining 
enro llment and falling expecta tions. Traditional solutions to educa-
tional problems--spending more mon ey or adding a new program--no longer 
suffice. 63 As education finds itself farther back i n the line of public 
priorities, it becomes the prin cipal's responsibility to effectively 
manage the decline by reallocating existing resources . 
Particular Probl ems of the Urban 
Elemenlar~_ School Princi~ 
r,n1~ng society's most di ffi cult problems in education are 
60walter I. Garms , James W. Guthrie, and Lawrence C. Pierce, 
Sch_Q_QL£:j_nance (Ne\·/ Jetsey : Pren tice- Ha ll, Inc., 1978), p. 3. 
61 Levenson, pp. 216-18. 
62 Levenson, p. 217. 
63 ' Garms, Guthrie, ~nd Pierce, p. 5. 
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64 those of the metropolitan area. The difficulties mentioned above 
are all exaggerated in the urban school. Demands for community 
involvement in the urban elementary school are greater and are com-
plicated by the fact that the community is generally not composed of 
a group of people with the same value system but of special interest 
groups with differing expectations for what the school should do. 
Compensatory education programs are concentrated in the urban areas, 
for most students in need of such programs are located in these areas. 65 
Seldom in the past have educators faced the challenge of very large · 
schools full of the very poor, many of whom come from broken homes 
or homes It/here conditions do not motivate one to lea;n. Sizer noted 
that these conditions "suggest that the urban schools facP. a task far 
harder than the suburban schools, a task requiring imagination and 
considerable resources." 66 Recent legislation and court decisions of 
course affect all elementary school principals, but particu1 ar legis-
lation, such as that concerning bilingual education, has a greater 
impact in urban areas. Increased specialization is most evident in 
urban areas, anr.l the impact of collective negotiaticns on the arr_!aS of 
decision-making of the elementary school principal is greatest here. 
Financial difficulties of schools in urban areas are severe, for their 
bui1dings are old, t heir muintena11ce costs high, a gr-eater proportion 
Areas 
64 ·rheodore L. Reller, Edl!cational A dministra tio ~ irt _ _!jet.r_QE.Q.}_jtan 
(Bloomington, Indiana: Phi Delta i<appa, Inc., 1974}, p. 8. 
65r G th . I p· "'3 ,,urms, u ne, anr~ 1erce, p. t. • 
66 rheodore R. Sizer, "The Schools in the City,'' Urban 
5tud i es, ed. Le1·ris K. Loewe ns te·in (New York: Fr· ee Press-;- ·1971), 
pp~- 2Ti5"-28, 
of teachers are at the top of the salary schedule, and they are often 
. . t I 67 operat1ng on a narrow1ng ax lase. 
Additional problems face the urban school principal 
which are not as crucial for the principal in suburban or rural areas. 
One is the transiency of the student po pulati on. Urban schools often 
have annual tran s iency ra t es of as much as 120 percent of the student 
body . Coping wi th this turnover rate and the ne ga tive ef fects it can 
have on t eaching and learning becomes a major cha l len ge for t he ele-
mentary school principal in the urban school district. 68 
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A second area of pa r ticula r concern for urban el eme ntary school 
principals is the problem of size. As the ci t i es ha ve grown, city 
school systems have be come large and co mp l ex bureaucracies. The wave 
of dissatisfaction with the schools during the 1960 ' s fostered many 
st udi es wh ich we re critical of the bureaucratic nature of city school 
69 systems. Decentra lization of control to pro vide for r.1ore commu nity 
in put and other ap proache s to reorganization have been suggested . At 
any ratE, the urban schools have creat ed problems for adm in ist rators 
in be i ng responsive to clien ts and to community del!lands. 
Thirdl y , elementary schoo l principal s i n ur ban schools of 
toda.y must cope •.-;ith t he problems of se~:vegat~on and i nte grat ion. 
Co mplex forces of urba nization have produced cities that are segregated 
by social statvs, r ace, ethn ic group, and othe r soc i al and cul t ural 
67Raymond C. Hummel and John M. Nagle, Urban Educa tion in 
Arne r ·ic:j (Nev1 York: ()xford Univers ity Press , 19-73), pp . 1 68-2~-
68 Yug hes and Ubben, p. 5. 
69 . K1mbrough and Nunn ery, p. 317, 
1 0 t 0 70 qua 1 1es. Ac cording to SirjamJki: 
Such segregation is both voluntary and involuntary. 
Some groups ciloose to reside in certain neighborhoods 
because of social, economic, religious, rrestige, or other 
reasons; others must live in neighborhoods because they are 
forced to by customs, laws, or their own poverty.7l 
The neighborhood school tradition tends to effectively segregate the 
school population according to the segregation in the city. 
Opposition to desegregation often arises fro m all sectors of 
the school community: staff, parents, community groups, and the stu-
dents themselves. This opposition to desegregat ion has further 
hindered the elementary school principal's ability to provide a good 
educational prog ram. Urban elementary school principals facing des eg-
regation find they need to provide staff development in attitudes, 
misconception s , and huma n re l ations, and in me etin g the needs of all 
students. Th ry must acti vely prornote positlve corr1munity relations, 
anti r:i pute pal~ent concerns, and be prepared to reassure t hem \rJi th 
concrete info rmation. They must also institute curri.:u lum changes 
t th ' f t 
0 1 t d -1- 72 tc mee. e nceos o par 1cu ar s u en~s. 
The Responsib ili t ies of the 
E -~ er;enta-r~>- Schoo 1 Pri n c i pa 1 
or·rne 197o • s 
Social forces, orga nizational changes, and the eco nomic situa-
ti on have altered and expanded the job of the elementary school pri n-
cipal. In deve l oping a11 eva luation system for the position incumbent, 
70 .. I K1rnbroJgh and ~ unnery, p. 313. 
71 , h (' 0 0 ,_. 
uo n .) l i"Jcmar, l, The Sociolo ~y of Cit i es (New York: P-andom 
House, 1964) , p. 202 . 
I 2 1 ., ... • ; - I f) • ' 
, ; ~~ 1 J • '.> i:ln (r . 0 WW S , p . l 6 . 
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it was necessary to def ine 1·1hat he/she should be cioing. Several 
researchers have considered this problem, with generally similar 
results. Most have concurred on the main areas of the principal •s 
resronsibilities--curriculum and instruction, staff personnel, student 
personnel, community relationships, and finance and business management. 
The number and specification of elementary school principal respon-
73 sibilities in each area, however, is generally different , Mcintyre, 
for example, lis ted eight key areas of principal responsibility and 
thirty-two competencies which principals should fulfill. Demeke 74 
cited seven general areas of responsibility for the elementary school 
principal, and one hundred and eight specific tasks to be accomplished. 
Stoops, Rafferty, and Johnson 75 established thirty-seven r espo nsi-
bilities of the elementary sc hool principal, in the three genera1 
areas of lea dersh ip, staff, and community. Lipham and ~oeh 76 cited 
sixty-six competencies of the principal, in the six traditional areas 
-f . b '1 . P . t T) 0 ~· F 7l 1 . ... d . ht t o . respons1 1 1ty . roj ec ~. . · ' '· - · 1s"e e1g1 y compe ency 
7 ') 
· "'r:en neth E. f1clntyre, "1\dm·inisterinJ an d Ir.1prov ing the 
1ns tr:..~ct·io r.a1 Pro gran ," Performance Objectives for School Principals, 
cds . ,Jack fl . . C:;lbe rtso n, Curti s Ha nson , ar. :f-:i'uel r~o l~r)son-TI3 er.keley: 
tkCutchan Pub·:ishin g Corporation, 1974), pp . 152-69. 
i' 
4 
Hm'la rd J. De me k e , §.y l de i i ne~_f.q_~_l:-~_?. }_.!:0_!_i_q ~~..:__T~~~-t_lQ_qj_ 
Administrate~ (Phoeni x: Arizona Sta t e University, 1976}. 
-,r· 
1
-::Emc:ry Stoops, i-ia x Rafferty, and P.us~ell F. . Johilson, Handbook 
of !:=:ducat i ona ·i Ari rri nistr ution (Boston: Allyn <~n::l13acon, 1975)-;---
r:;- -s-r·--,.--R 7 '7' ·----p,. . ::J 3- J , ; • 
76 Lipham and Hoeh. 
77
cllud D. Ellett, .8_~ -~1!..}!? __ 9_!"j_qnted l'!a~_?.9_ement in Educat ion, 
U.S., EdL!Cd t ·i on al l{r:sources Tnr0 rmi.1t i or. Center, E.R .I. C. Docurnent-
H: 1 Jl 591 , December , 1976. 
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statements in seven different areas; Harris' 7R system included seven 
areas of responsibility and eighty- one major competencies. Thus the 
number of tasks for which an elementary school principal may be held 
accountable ranges from thirty-two to one hundred eight; there is no 
agreement in the research as to which of these tasks are ~ost important 
to the effectiveness of the person holding the position. 
The History of Principal Evaluation 
The preceding section has provided a perspect ·ive on tl,e origin 
and development of the position and responsibilities of the elementary 
school principal. The position evolved from that of he ad teacher and 
chief bell-ringer to manager of a myriad of multiplying responsibil-
ities. As the position of the principalship evolved, the evaluation 
process of those 1t1ho held this position was also evolving. In this 
section, the history of the evaluation of the ele~e ntary school prin-
cipal is reviewed. There are several reasons for developing a 
perspect ive on the histol~y of principal evaluation . First, it is 
useful to see a problem at a distance; perspective often minimizes the 
i l!lpulse to resort to piecemeal solutions. Second, an historica l per-
spective often shows that a problem or method thought to be uniq~e has 
a series of historical antece~ents. Th ird, an historica l perspective 
provides a check aJainst making invalid co~parisans between past and 
p;·csent. 
In aC~l!ctlity, the evalua t ion of th ~ ! perf::~rmar,ce of elementary 
78 r(~n JL ~arr-is and .John ll . Kin g, J'.:i'ofes0"onal S~_rvisory 
_C2I~-~te~:_s:_i_q_~ \fiUStin : Uni·.;ersity of Texus, 1975). 
school principals was slow to become an established practice in most 
school districts. This stemmed from the fact that historically, 
school systems had small and fairly simple organizational structures. 
The superintendent knew--or thought he/she knew--his/her principals 
intimately and did not need a formal process for evaluating their 
performance. 79 .1\s school systems developed in size and complexity, 
however. early superintendents were forced t o turn over local school 
supervision to the principals, and to devote their own efforts, in 
t 0 0 th 0 0 1 80 urn, to superv1s 1ng e pr1nc1pa s. In the cities, it was not long 
before a multiplicity of duties made it impossible for the superin-
tendent to adequately supervise the activities of elementary school 
principals; the logical step was to employ assistant superintendents 
to inspect schools, give advice and assistance to principals, and to 
see that the policies of the superintendent were being carried out 
in the schools. These assistant superintendents can be credited with 
the deve lopment of the first evaluation systems for elementary school 
principals. As early as 1870, assistant superintendents in New York 
rated principals on the general management of their schools. 81 The 
rating \'laS based on the following factors: (1) order during genera l 
exercises; (2) classification and organization of the school; (3) gen-
eral direction given to the teacher:;; (4) conforMity vlith a uniform 
79 rncrea~ the Effectiveness of_ Ed!Jcational t·lan~geme~, 
U.S., Educa t ional Resource s Information Center, F.: . R.I.C. Oocurnent 
E"d 032 635, February, 1968. 
soP. 1erce, p. 89. 
R l T~"e!1 ty-nir.th Annual ~eport of the Board of Education of the 
_C ity of_!0~- -~g_ct_ , 1870, pp. 146-4 7. ----------------~ 
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plan of operation; (5) constancy of su!Jervisic.n; anj (6) influence 
exerted throughout the entire school. Ratings were made on the basis 
of performance as observed by the assistant superintendent and cate-
gorized as follows: excellent, good, fair, indifferent, bad. Interro-
gation of classroom teachers regarding principal performance was 
d d h d f . . l b . 82 reco~nen e were a e 1c1ency or neg ect was o v1ous. 
8etwc:en 1875 and 1925, little evidence may be found of formal 
evaluation of elementary school principals in most school districts. 
In 1925, McClure83 completed a study of the then current practices 
in rating principals in cities of one hundred thousand and over, 
He found that principal rating was not a customary procedure in the 
larger cities. In thirty cities, principals were not rated at all; 
in eleven, there were formal rating plans; and in five, there were 
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informal rating plans. In the sixteen cities which did rate pri ncipals, 
annual rating was the common practice. Rating was most often done 
by district superintendents and assistant superintendents. Acco rding 
to the for mal rating plans, the most important features of the prin-
cipal sh i p were in order of pdnrity : (l) supervising the curricu1um, 
including leadership of tea chers, staff supervision, and results of 
ins t ructioft; (2 ) professional relations hips of the principai, including 
cooperation with school off icers, professional improvement, and academic 
preparation; (3) supervi s i ng the building and grounds; (4) office 
t)') 
uLTh irty-fourth Annual Report of the Board of Educati on of the 
f_!_t>' oF t- 11:'~" Yor k, !875, pp . 219-21. - ---·--
83~·!o,.th ~·lc:Ciure , 11 The Rating of Elementary School Principa ls in 
Ser-v-ice," Fo urth Ye arbook of the ~epartment of El em~n tary School 
Pr i nc: i pa l s - 0Ji:ts "hTrigton~ 0. C. -: -Nation a 1 Ed•Jca t i on As soc'fjt1c~-n-,-,925), 
p-~~- 42"?.~-:-fiK . 
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rrocedure; (5) supervision of pupils; and (6) personal t'el at.ionships 
of the principal, including personality, adaptability, chilracter, 
vitality, and initiative. In only three of the eleven cities making 
formal evaluations were the principals advised of the results of the 
evaluation process. 
The "formal 11 evaluation plan used for elementary school prin-
cipals in the Chicago school district was perhaps typical of the times. 
Th r ee general categories of principal duties were included in this 
plan: administration, supervision, and leade rship . Principals gained 
points in each category. Based on the tota l number of points achieved, 
they were rated as superior, excellent, satisfactory, unsatisfactory, 
and inefficient. The plan wa s so nebulous that even tne district 
superintendent criti cized i t as bein~ too subjective and not enough 
based on the actual achievement of students as the results of teacl1ing 
84 and the pri nc i pal's management. 
Hillard's 85 study, compl eted in 1926, supported rkClure's 
earlier findings. Willard surveyed superintendents to di scover their 
procedures in evaluat ing the services o~ principals. The usual admin-
istrative procedure consisted of judgments by the super in tenden t and 
his /her staff bas ed on any or all of the follovlineJ: (1) observational 
visits to the school; (2) un solicited teacher comme nts ; (3) cleanliness 
of build ing; (4 ) cooperat ion with central off ice; (5) order and 
84,\nnu_a l Report of the Super·i nte ndent of Schools of Chica go_, 
nzc, pp. JG-JR. 
85
Fr-ank E. Hi1l i.H'dj "Judg ing th i~ Fffi c iency of the Principal," 
Fifth Yearbook of the ~e oartm2nt of Elementarv School Princioals 
T~·JashT ngton-:o-: c .: ---fiJ t fot'la 1 Edur::i tTon-Ass oc ·i ;1 t i o ri-~-1926T:'r)-r-.-·--zf12 -20 . 
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discipline; (6) encouragement of innovation; (7) knowledge of 
educationa l litera t ure; and (8) teacher quality. Willard felt that 
little was being done to evaluate the principalship because there 
were fewer principals than teachers in the system, and they stood in 
a more intimate relationship to the superintendent. Their duties 
were more varied and harder to evaluate objectively. The position 
had been develo ping, and consequently the standards were always 
changing. There had been a general tendency to re 1 y upon personal 
impressions that did not readily submit to detailed analysis and 
classification according to any predetermined form, and were not, as 
a rule, reduced to writing. He rDcommended that a syst2m should be 
developed to help principals improve which would include professional 
l eadersh ip, ability in man agement, supervision of instructio n, cooper-
atio~ in administrative policies, rela t ions to teachers, and community 
leadersh ip. Hillard advocated formin9 opinions of a principal's 
work "based on some kind of objective evidence, even though t he evidence 
cannot be objectively measuted." 86 
McClure's and Willard's findings prompted Courtis 37 to recommend 
the formu lati on of spec ific practical obj ectives for the elementaJ'Y 
or'incipal's behaviot' . He suggested uti1izing c!escriptive scales to 
evaluate principals on the fol101v ing qualities: (l) structure (intel-
l igence, age, temperament, voice); (2) equipment (training, study, 
mJl"riage, political aff"i'liution, wealth); (3) ad rrdn ·istra. tion (condition 
-------------
86Willard, p. 413. 
87s. A. Courtis, "Poss~bilities und Potentialities in ~· i e asuting 
~~e Uork of a :-~:inc~p~l, '' 1\lne_c..!_can_ School l:>o.:n··~ - ,Journal_, LXXIV 
(Liecel!lber, 192o), J,-38+. 
:::::=! - ........, 
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of buildings, organization, cooperation); (4) supervision; (5) leader-
shir; and (6) clerical ability. 
Tiegs 88 joined CoUl·tis in recommending rating scales, but 
pointed out that an accurate rating of certain characteristics may be 
dependent upon their possession by the judge and/or their acquaintance 
with the pe rson to be judged. Rumor and hearsay should not be taken 
into account, but factors over which the principal has no control 
s uch as innate st udent ability and student home environment, should be 
considered. Th e emphasis should be on self-improvement. 
In 1930, the Pittsb t! rgh school system instituted a "Program 
for Improving Administrative and Supervisory Procedures." Principals 
rated themselves and were rated by the associate super in tendent on the 
following factors: personal e~u ipme nt--health, carri age , voice, punc-
tuality, and enjoyment of leisure; academic, profe ssional an d tech!lica1 
equipment--professional interest and gro1:rth, leadership, and curriculum; 
condit ion of the school building; administration; and sure·(v ision. /\s 
~·Ieber pointed out, the rating did not include perscnal iiDpeatance and 
quality of character, but these were st r~ssed at administrato r's 
meetings. Evaluat i ons were completed each year and the assoc iate 
89 superintendent's ratings were used to establish merit pay. 
In 1934, the Roard of Ed~cation of New Yo rk City adopted a 
88 E. H. Tie']s , "The Ro.tin~ of Principals," Amer ican Sch<Jol 
Board Journal, LXXII U~arch , 192 6)., 43-45+. ---------
89s. E. Heber, "Rating Teachers ancl Principals to Improv e 
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new procedure for t e rat1ng o sc oo pr1nc1pa s . Principals were 
rated as satisfactory or unsatisfactory in four categories: leader-
ship, administration, supervisi on, and achievement of results. 
Leadership factors included such areas as personality, ability to 
inspire others , and moral l eadership ; administration in cluded disci-
pline, building care, staff assignment , and office procedures; super-
vi ~ ion i ncluded teacher supervision and classification of pupi ls; 
achievement of results included pupil test results and general building 
appearance. Principals were rated by district superintendents on the 
basis of their observations. 
In 1935, Towner 91 noted that little progress had been made in 
the formation of blanks on which to rate principals. His study of the 
rating of principals in 191 cities revealed that only 22 used a formal 
rating system. Assistant superintendents or district superintendents 
illOSt often rated pri nci pals; in no instance did teacller s rate pri n-
cipals, or was self-e va l uation used. Annual rating of principa ls was 
the most commo n practice. Superintendents and assistant superintendents 
formEd the ·ir judgments based on sch·Jo l visitations and conferences vrith 
t~e principal. Pri ncipa l ~ were rated i n the following categories: 
admin1st:·at~on, supr. rv i.c;ion, ~· e rs o na 1"ity, professional chara cteristics, 
leadersh i~, commu nity rel ationships, teacher rel~t ionships, and exec-
utive quCJ.lities . 
Ey 1:135, the ner~d for ~=ornw1 evi!luat ion of the elementcry schoo l 
SO".A. Pror:ed ure for the Rat ing of Principals,'' Ele~1:-nta2 
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principal had become clear, although sucl1 systems were not widesp read . 
Evaluation was being recogniz ed as a step to professio na l improvement, 
and self-evaluation by principals was emphas ized. 92 Messner, for 
example, in 1936, recommended that school districts devise a rating 
sca le for principals which would include such factors as the principal's 
personality an d philosophy of education; relationship with teachers, 
pu pils, and p3rents; scholarship and training; general school adminis-
tration; time allotment for su pe rv ision; and kind of teac her meetings. 
Several qualifying sta teme nts should then be se lected for each main 
heading. For exam pl e , under the heading :Jf "relation sh ip 1vith parents," 
the qualifying statements •.•1ould be: (1) they speak highly of him/her; 
(2 ) he/s he is qu ite well tho ught of; (3 ) parents say little of him/her; 
an d (4) lots of friction . Messner suggested that the rating sca les be 
us2d by teachers, di stri ct superintendents, and by principals as a 
self-eva l uation method. 
~k.l\boy , 93 writ ing in 1938 , dev ised a ra ting shee t for the eval-
t;atio n of the elementa ry school principal wl1ich included t hG follo'lling 
four areas : pupil re l at ion sh ips, teacher relationships, commun ity 
relatio ns hips, and super in tendent relationships. Un der each area were 
fo •Jr (]ue s tio:J s dealing wit h specific aspects of the principal's duti es. 
For example, in t he area of teacher relationships, the questions were : 
1. Is tr;e pr incipal's profess iona l preparat i on reflected in 
9?Cl.; rence J. f<les Stler, "/\ppra isin a t he I•Jork of t he Principv. ·l ," 
Nat i r~_!."l_~i:le r;v.::nta ry Princ~Da]_ , XV (June, 193G ), 218·-20. · 
93
Char· les E. \·! . r·ld\boy 1 ''c:udging the F?emen t c ry Sc horJ ·I Pr-in-
cipal," !~m~r i _~_0_r.:__~~~~9·) l Bof.lrd JoU_!-:0i!_l_,% (Feb ru ary , 1938 ), 26. 
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the attitude of the teacher to attain degrees of matur-
ation through the desire toward professional growth? 
2. Does the principal utilize the principle of delegated 
authority in promoting the teaching in his/her school 
through self-approval and mutual respect? 
3. Does the principa l intelligently use his/her knowledge 
of human relationships by promoting the strengthening 
of bonds between teachers and the principal? 
4 . Are the physical materials, school suprlies, and equipment 
that aid teaching efficiency, adequately and accurately 
handled? 
McAboy suggested that the rating sheet be used by the superin tendent, 
by a general supervisor, and by the principal himself/herself. 
In 1946, Kees ler94 devised a principal's appraisnl program 
h:' use in the Seattle public schools. The progr·am \'Jas de signed 
pritnarily for pr·incipal self-rating, and consisted of five basic 
fdctors: supervi s ion of i nst ruction, public relations, bus iness man-
agemen t, professiona l characteristics, and personality. The major 
factors were defined by four to seven subfectors or qualities which 
exemplified ti1e mnjOl' factors . In the area of personality, for 
example, the subfa ctors ~·1ere: neatness, broad cultural background, 
scholastic attitude , diplomacy, sympathetic attitude, confidence, 
94 n .~ k' - '' T ' f' , ~ f p . . 1 l LICJ il L . .-,ees ler, .ne .A~ ve ,opmen l. o a nnc1pa Se f.-
Appraisal Progr·am,'! f1 rrer·ican Scllr.w1 Goard .Journa ·l, 11 3 (September , 
19 ~+6) ' 48~49. ·----·-·- -·----
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ability to make decisions. Ratings were on a five-point scale, from 
"conspicuously absent, or unusually lov-1 merit" to ''present to a marked 
degree, or unusually high met·it." Factors 1vere not 'r'leighted. Princi-
pals were to arrange a conference with the superintendent, after 
conscientious self-rating, to discuss their finding. 
Evaluation by those most closely involved with the principal's 
role--the teachers--was recognized as important early in the 1950's. 
In addition, experts in the field began to advocate the personali-
zation of standardized ratinas scales acco rding to the sr:hool's 
particular characteristics and needs. Elsbree and ~cNally, 95 in 1951, 
wrote that it was important to have teachers critically evaluate the 
supervisory behavior of principals; although checklists and rating 
scales were available, they sug~ested that it would be more profitable 
for the school to develop their own criteria of desirabl e leade r ship. 
In 1956, Graff and Street96 introduced the competency notion 
for the evaluation of school principals. They attempted to develop 
a pict ure of the job so as t o point out just what the educational 
admini strator would be doing when he/she wa s acting in a competent 
manner. They selected seven critical task areas--critical t as ks being 
defin ed as i de nt ifiable Jnits of behavior, the nonperforna ncc of which 
v10uld be deu i me nt al to the outcomes ne eded for successful adminis-
trati on--whi ch were or ganization and structure , finance and business 
mana:~r.men t, st udent personnel, curriculum and instruction, staff 
9 S F' ' h d M ~ ~ 1 1 1 4 "'"~,... .. : s . ree iln' 11C ;, c y, pp. !~ 3 · -.J::>. 
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Onn C. Gr·il ff and Calvin ~1. Street , }_0PX~~_vj _ _!!9___C_Q~ps tc_!:._~~ 
~., F.:~~~c ,·t .. t·i 0 0~!. 1 !v~~~·ii s t i' at i o ~- ( ~lev' Yod~ : Ha:-pe r ui1 d Brot hers , 1956). 




personnel, school plant, and transportation. In the area of curriculum 
and instruction, for example, the critical tasks \vere stated as follows: 
In formulating curri cul urn objectives, the administrator: 
l. Stimulates, in himself, the staff, and the school patrons, 
the development of understanding of the culture in which 
the school is located as well as its broader national 
and vmrl d setting. 
2. Promotes clearer unde rstanding of child growth and 
development and of the nature of the learning process. 
3. Collects and makes available to instructional staff and 
others needed materials and information. 
4 . Makes certain that time and organizational machinery 
and means are provided t o do the job. 
S. Summarizes and coordinat es progress in the clarification 
of objectives and disse~inates information to all concerned. 
5. Encourages school workers to keep objectives co ntinuously 
in m·in r:l an d to eval <Bte the school pro~warn in relation to 
them. 
Graff and Street r~commended use of their competencies for personal 
devc1 op1nent and for· upgradi ncj personnel. 
97 In l S57 , McGre gor point~d out that the modern emphasis on 
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the manager as a leader who strives to l1elp his/her subordinates 
achieve both their own and the company 1s objectives was incon sistent 
with the judicial role demanded by most appraisal plans. He suggested 
that the principal establish short-term performance goals for himself/ 
herself--specific actions or job targets. At the conclusion of the 
specified time period, he/she would make his/her own appraisal of his/ 
her accomplishments, substantiating it with factual data where poss ible. 
The principal would then have a conference with hi s/her superiors, 
which would b2 a discussion of goals achieved and a resetting of new 
goals. Thus the principal would become an active participant in the 
evaluation process. McGregor freely admitted that his progi~am tested 
on the assumption that the individual knows more than anyone about 
his/her own capabilities, needs, strengths, and weaknesses. 
q8 
Strickler,- in 1955, conducted an analysis of current practices 
in the evaluation of the principal i n school districts with populations 
over one hundred t hoJs~ nd. Over 96 percent of these school districts 
regularly eva luated principals. Use of rating systems had dec lined in 
popularity as reflected in the finding that only 9 pe rcent used a 
rating seal<-. Eval u,;tions \.Yere generally conducted usi ng a cooperative 
ap[Jraisal by t he superintendent and the principal, and most often 
re~Jresented u pure-ly subjecti\·e juclsmer1t on the part of the in div iduals 
making the evaluation . Evaluations were, for the most part, based on 
th2 pri ncipc111s executive <!b i 'lity, professional lead<:rs hi p, community 
leadership , p1·ofess·ional grO\':th, and personal qu alities. Str·ickler 
98Robert \:1 . Strickler, 11 The t:valuation of the Public School 
Pr in c~ pal , 11 fiation al /\ssociat.ion of Secondary Schoo l Prinr:-...!£al s 
.!2.~ J.l et _~_ll_ , :~ 1--Tf-ebrua ry, 195TU5-ss. ·--- ----- --
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suggested that 1110re definite criteria for the evaluation of principals 
be developed and that evaluat i on be designed to assist principals to 
improve their performance. 
In the early 1960's, the usual evaluation of the performance 
of the principal was an over-all subjective judgment by the superin-
tendent or assistant sup•~ri ntendent. The progress of an elementary 
school principal--his/her promotion, dismissal, transfer and sa lary--
depended on the subject ive opinions of his superiors. Hemphill noted 
that textbooks rare ly discussed the evaluation of the elementary 
school principal and few school systems used formal evaluation of 
.. . 1 99 Pili1Clpa s. 
In 1967, the administrators of the Madison School District in 
Phoenix, f1ri zona, a 1 ong with Hov1ard Demeke, de vel oped a program for 
the evaluation of principal competency, The Madison Administrator 
g_l:-_ovtth_Et~9 .. !:~!''..._Thr u ugh Self- f::va1uation .100 Th i s program in volved the 
evaluati0n of the elementary schoo l pr-incipal in seven areas of 
competence. The system did not emphas i zR the qualiti~s of the 
administrator as a person, but rather emphasis was plac2J on what 
he/she did and how competently it was done. The seven areas of com-
petence v1ere : Cl) leader and director of the educational program; 
(2) coordinator of guidance end S?ecia1 education services; (3) membe r 
of the schooi staff; (4) lin k beb1een comrnunity und school ; (5) admin-
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administration; and (7) director of support management. Each general 
competency area included a number of subcompetencies. Fox example, 
under Area I: Leader and Director of the Educational Program, were: 
1.1 Facilitates staff involvement in program development. 
1.2 Initiates activities to improve instruction. 
1.3 Facilitates productive cooperation with consultants 
to improve instruction. 
1.4 Provides continuing programs of staff orientation. 
1.5 Applies knowledge of human growth and development in 
1 · 1 · · .c all students. 101 p an~1ng earn1ng exper1ences 10r 
Den!ek'= recorr11nended that the inst1·ument be used for sel f-ev0l uation and 
fo r· evaluation of the principal 1s performance by his/her super iors. 
The ~ational Edu cation Association completed a study in 1968 
of evaluation practices in al l school systems of over twenty-five 
tho us and students. In 59 percent of these school districts adminis-
trators were not evaluated at all or were evaluated only informally. 
Most commonly, adm inis trato r evaluation was done by th e immediate 
supArior; cnly one school system used a gro up of adrninistriltors to 
evaluate. Usually, evaluations were con ducted on an annua l basis. 
Fifty-four school systems evaluated by pre-determined criteria in the 
fo1lo,,Jing ar·eas: ac!m inistrction--oraan ·izing ability; supervision--of 
i nstruct'io;, and curriculum; rrlat·ionships with staff, stude nts~ and 
1 01 Oemcke, pp. 49-55. 
public; personal qualities; and professional qualities. Eight school 
l 02 di stricts ev2luated principals on individual performance goals. 
Recent Trends in the Evaluation of the 
F.:lementary School Principal 
From the origin of the position of the elementary school 
principal through the 1960 1 s, efforts to evaluate the effectiveness 
of those who held this position were sporadic, uncoordinated, and were 
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usually based on subjective and often biased opinions of superin-
tendents and assistant superintendents. 103 In the past decade, however, 
new approaches to the evaluation of the elementary school principal have 
been proposed, and in some cases, implemented. Formal evaluation of 
the elementary school principal, hm'iever, is still not vJidespread, 
even in the l arge r school districts. A study done by the Educational 
Research Service in 1971 revealed that only eighty-four of one hundred 
fifty-four districts surveyed, or 54 percent, had formal evaluation 
plans. 104 
Recent trends in the area of elementary school principal 
evaluation h0ve taken at least three different avenues. Some school 
Sjsterns hav e de fined their ovm criteria for effective perfot'mance in 
102 Su"Li.ilV1e 1<. . Ster.mock, Evaluat·ing !\dministrat~ve_ Pedo rmance, 
U.S., Educational ~esou rces Information Center, E.R.I.C. Document 
ED 032 635 , February, 1968. 
103J. E. DeVaughn, Policies, Procedures, ilnd Instruments in 
the Fva l uat i on cf Teacher and A~m i nii~rator Performance, U,S. , 
't"lf~~(:;.:tflon"Qi-~<esou_r_crs-Informatiun Cente r, [ .R. r.c-:-ooc-uml~n t ED 061 G07, 
t'la r-d. , l 9 i' 5. 
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the role of elementary school principal, and have attempted to measure 
the degree to which eac h principal has met this criteria. Some dis-
tricts have simply allowed the principal to set his/her own objectives 
for performance and then eva 1 ua ted the pri nci pa 1 on the basis of the 
degree of successful implementation of these objectives; other districts 
have attempted to combine elements of both evaluation systems in their 
evaluation design. 105 In this section, each of these directions for 
principal evalua t ion will be discussed. 
Evaluation on the Bas is of 
Ptescri be-dSTandards 
Evaluatio n sys tems which mea sure principal performance on the 
basi s of pre-de termi ned criteria are founded on the premise that 
although each school is a unique social organization with its own 
rec uli ari tie s, needs, and characteristics, some a;'eas of competence 
t 11 . . l l 06 ar e common o a pr1 nc1ra s. Furthermore, the assumptio n is made 
that the principal's performance can be measurec against these stan-
dards of competence. Campbe11 107 has recommended th i s type of eva1-
uation system ; he has suggested that the major functions of t he position 
be identified and defined in beha vioral terms, and that in evaluating 
., 05 
,li:irnes F. Sr.1al"l, "Initiating and Respondi ng to Social 
Ciwn ge," Per-for-manc e Objectives for School Pr i nci als, eds. Jack/\. 
cu ·i be r· t3o~Ct1rr. ·i s Henson, and Ruel ~1orri son Berkeley: ~kCutchan 
Publishir.g Compi1ny , 1971!-), p. 31. 
106GcJston Pol, fvalt.ation of Pci _nc_i pals..:__:~_l\2!!!_2_etency-Base d 
!1ethr,Jo logr_ , U.S., Educational Resources Information Center, E.R,I.C. 
Document ED 127 668 , July, 1976. 
107Roald F. Cilmpbell, The Eval ua tion of Admi nistrati ve 
Perfo rlnance, u.s. , £ducat ion a ,-Resc urces"-Tii-fo rrna t ion Tenter ' T~R. I. c. 
Doc"lJmt::r.t . ED oso ~:) 2 , 1July, 1974 . 
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fulfillm~nt o f these functions, evidence of positive outcomes should 
be cited by the evaluatee. 108 Rosenberg has also recommended eval-
uation of the elementary school principal on established standards. 
He suggested that school districts set up standards for behavior of 
elementary school principijls in each of the following nine areas: 
school organiza t ion, instructional program, rela t ionships with students, 
r elationships with staff members, relationships with commun ity, 
relationships with superiors , plant and facilities, sc hedules and 
accounts, and school climate. Such standards would in clude, for 
example, statements such as: (l) stimulates a spirit of high moral e 
among staff members; (2) has a representative staff council that plays 
an active role in the development of school programs ; (3) shows office, 
custodial, rnilintenance, and special services people that they are 
integral parts of the school staff; (4) keeps the I'.JOrk loads of staff 
members fair and reasonable; (5) establishes standards of performa nce 
for all staff positions in consultation with those holding the pos-
itions. Principal s would complete a self-evaluation and would also be 
evalua ted in on-the-job situations by the superintendent. Ev i cie:1ce 
of achievement of standards wo uld include, as appropriate, observations, 
interviews, confere nces, surveys, repor ts , letters, and examination of 
records. 
Th e 1971 Ed~c~tional Research Service study of school systems 
of twenty-f"ive thousand s::udents or more revealed that sixty-five of 
eighty-four districts surv~yed which had formal evaluation plans used 
predetermined performance standards to evaluate principnl performance. 
In most of these districts, evaluat ion was accomplished unilaterally 
by the superintendent or his/her assistant, with a post-evaluat ion 
conference between evaluator and evaluatee to discuss the rating 
. d 109 1·ece1 ve . 
Evaluation by the superintendent or his/her assistant was 
typica l of most performance standard evaluation plans described in the 
literature. In Hawaii, for example, principals are evaluated by the 
area superintendent according to a checklist of skills completed with 
the descriptive words poor, fair, satisfactory, good, or excellent. 
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The checklist consists of various factors under the headings of instruc·· 
tional program, pupil personnel program, staff relations, management 
functions, community relations, departmental relations , and efforts 
t d f . 1 . t 110 owar pro ess1ona 1mprovemen ·. 
In the North East School District in San Antonio, Texas, 
extens ive use is made of sElf-Eval uation . Th e principal annJal ly 
completes a self-evaluation form consisting of seventy-three items 
dealing with personal responsibilities , administrative and professional 
responsi bilities, student rel ationships, and physical traits. The 
superintendent then rates t he principal on the same form. Later, in 
a conference, the evaluator discusses his/her ratings vlith the pr-in-
cipal. No notifica t ion of the evaluation results is sent to the 
personnel office; the procedure's sole purported purpose is the 
109E , t · va.ua ·1n g 
llO r. 1 t · .: va ua 1nq 
1 . -f th . . l 111 profession a 1111provement o. e pn nc1 pa . 
Other evaluation systems using predetermined performance 
standards have utilized sources of opinion in addition to that of 
the superintendent and/or assistant superintendent to measure the 
112 effectiveness of the principal's performance. Small recommended 
team assessment by central office staff in situations where an inter-
view or observation is involved and subjective judgments are a factor. 
Po1 113 developed a competency-based system for the evaluation of the 
elementary school principal which consisted of sixty statements of 
competencies considered crucial to successful performance in the 
role of principal. The principal, teachers, and the superintendent 
rated princi pals on a five-point scale; this rating identified areas 
cf conflict in expectations and areas for competence improvement. 
District-wide anrl individual ins~rvi c e programs we re developed based 
on the results of this procedure. 
In the Hauppauge School Qistrict in Lon~ Isl and, New York, 
teachers' evaluations of th2 performance of the elementary school 
p :~ i n c i [J a 1 'de r e u 1: i 1 i z e d i n p r i n c i p c 1 eva 1 u a t i on . /\ co mm H t ee o f 
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teach~rs and pr incipals devised an evaluation instrument which consisted 
of eighteen statements rated on a scale of zero to five, co vering the 
2reas of administration and supervision, professional characteristics, 
person al chdracteristics, re lationships with staff, relationships with 
stud~nts, and relation sh ips with co mmunity. The instrument was 
lll E 1 t . l\d . . . ,; S . P va ua 1ng .. r.n n1s tr2.t1\/e an._ up2rv1sory erJcrmc.n<:e. 
11 ? (' ll 3{1 .:>ma , p. ~. 
113r, .., 
0 I , P. I. 
implemented on a district-wide basis, with teachers rating principals. 
The results were then discussed privately with each prin cipal by the 
assistant superintendent. 114 
Saif115 developed an evaluation system for the el ementary 
school principal in Connecticut which included gathering information 
from teachers, principals, and assistan t superintendents. The system 
consisted of various competency statements in the categories of 
management, personnel (student and staff), curriculum, human relation-
ships, leaders hip, supervision, and coordinatio n. The assistant 
superintendent rated the principal as unsatisfactory, satisfactory, 
or outstanding; in addition, the principal rat ed hi1nsel f /herself. The 
staff anonymously completed a t hirty-two item survey of principal 
effectiveness. Results were then discussed with the principal. 
A comprehensive system for t he evaluation of the elementary 
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school princi pal was developed in Geol' gia, called the 0_§o·rgia Principal 
Asses sment System . 116 This system selectively ut ilize d input from 
principals, teac hers, su perintendents, and exte rnal ob ser;ers. Eighty 
competency stat ements for school principal s were dev eloped based on 
revi ev1 s o f the 1 i te rature an d principal in put. The competency state -· 
ments were cat ego rized in t o seven ar eas of admi nistra to r r 2s ponsibility: 
114Jo se ph Sana cor !"! , " 1-:ow Tea cher-s Can Eval uate Thei r Pr incipal," 
~.aJ:j ona_!__j 1s soc_~?_!_~o~_o_i__~2CQ~~I Q r y School F( i_~<:.:i_pQ_l_;; Bu ll r:: t in 1 60 
,October , 197G J, gn .. llll . 
1 ' ... 1:JPhi '11i p S. Sa if, f.\ Ha nc' b(>rk f o r the F.va l ua t i on of Clrt SS I"O o m 
Teac hr: rs 2 ~1 r:i Schoo ., Pr i nci p d s-:- -u~ s .-;- E? ucu t i ona l RcsoUI~-c es-Inf~ m7.iT1on 
'c e nte~-·cr -rr:-oacJmeilf-~o 1 33 371 , se p t e ~r. b e r, 1976. 
11 "c:-, ad 0. Eile tt , :J r: rJ e~·· st (n • d i n c.;_i.; r,d U s ·it ~ g t!-.2 G r.~J r ll ·i a Pl"inc!p ci l 
/\ ssessr11E r. t Syste111, u.s ., Edu·C:--~tronafl"t es o urc~ s-· i~ i fo-r l1wt1on--fenter·-:- - · 
I:'_R ___ I_C _ _ o·o-cL! rl"C;-~,i-- co , ~ 9 1" -, Fe1··-·' lJ ··r·y 'J 0. 7R 
L- · ~ ··· · ' ~ ... , ... i... i ~ ~ ..J ..J~ • .~ : a , _., ,,_ . 
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curriculum and instruction, staff personnel, pupil personnel, support 
management, school-communi ty interface. fiscal management, and system-
wide policies and operations; and six areas of administrator operations: 
collecting info rmat ion, planning, communications, decision-making, 
implementing, and evaluating. For each of the competency statements, 
performance indicators were developed. 
Principals rated themselves on one hundred statements relating 
to the ir behaviors; two ratings were provided for each statement 
in dicating the princ ipal's perceptions of how often they performed 
the task and hew effectively they per formed it. Teachers assessed the 
principal on sixty-four statements of pr incipal performance deemed 
appropriate for as sessment by t eac he rs. An external obs erver conducted 
a structured i nterview with the principa l and assessed his/her per-
forma nce on thirty- six stateme nts . The superintendent ra ted the 
principal on forty-bolo performance dimensions. Items selected for 
the ·Instruments ~1ere demonstrated to have known rel ationships to teacher 
morale, and schoo l ac hievement and attendance. Results of assessments 
were used to pl an administrator inservice. 
In Pueblo, Colo r ado, prin cipals were eva luated on a checklist-
type rating scale with spece to record in narrJtive fashion comments 
on each area li sted , the evaluatee's stre~gths, areas needing improve-
nie· ·~ t. and an overall evaluation. Heights '.-Jere established both for the 
rating given an d the area eva luated, result ing in a composite value 
factor, whi ch was translated in~o a one-word descriptive rdting. The 
evaluation v1as conducted by a team nf evnluators, VJhich inclt1ded the 
evaluatee's i mmed iate supervisor who usua lly acted as team chairman, 
oti1e r admir.istl·ators and/ot supervisors v:it.h whom 1:he evaluatee dealt 
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in performing his/her job, and often individuals whom the evaluatee 
supervised. In the case of the evaluation of principals and assistant 
principals, this meant one or two teachers served on the evaluation 
team. Principals were evaluated on personal characteristics, such as 
appearance, health, and disposition; leadership characteristics; success 
in problem solving; professional knowledge and understanding; success 
in supervision; ability to build morale; relationships with colleagues; 
relationships with the community; relationships with students; and 
attention to detail and routine. 117 
In Tulsa, Oklahoma, elementary school principals are evaluated 
every three years. One week in advance of the evalua t ion, the prin-
cipal is notified that a team of administrators will arrive for an 
on-site visitat ion. The Administrative Oirector is solely responsible 
for the evaluation, but he/she may select other person nel to assist 
him/her in an advisory or consultative capacity, and if the principal 
so requests, the team may include one or more prin cipa ls. The prin-
cipal is expected to make advance preparations for t he visit by 
completing a ''Princiral's Performance Appraisal" form to reheatse 
him/her for the interviews and to help him/her select supportive ex-
hibits related to the items on the form, which will be used by the 
Administrativ~ Director in the evaluation. The principal is also 
r2quired to send a letter to the P.T.A. officers, inviting them to 
meet the visiting team at a designated time and place on the visitation 
day. He/she rnust notify all memf)ers of He faculty grievance committee 
and all teacher association delegates in his/her building to s~lect 
l1 7 E ., t . A .l • • t . vc:. :ua 1n a '..J i·IH11s · ratlv ': PP. f"f!..n ·m •. t n r. e. ---.. ·---"'-----·---- ---- --·- ,..·-· 
from among their number a committee of not more than five to meet 
with the team. He/she may also appoint two faculty members to this 
. tt 118 comm1 ee. 
Gaynor119 devised a number of instruments for measurement of 
the elementary school principal's performance by principals, teachers, 
and superintendents, ~vhich, in the author's ovm I'Jords, were "somewhat 
impre ss ionistic." One of these instruments was the "Task Analysis 
Profile," v1hich listed a number of tasks to be prioritized by the 
teachers, superintendent, and the principal, along •.vith a description 
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of the principal's ideal role in these tus ks (doer, director, delegator). 
An effective elementary school principal, it wa s posited, would have a 
high degree of correspondence between his/her own self-expectations 
and those of the other groups. A second instrument consisted of a 
structured interview out line to check on the accuracy of the principal's 
perception s of the po litical environment of the school. Other instru-
ments enabled an observer to analyze a principal's actions as he/she 
trailed the principal during the course of the day to discover patterns 
of response which may be inconsistent wi th the objectives of the prin-
cipal. Gaynor recommended that his instrumen ts be used not for rating 
but as diagnostic tools to assist the eleme nta y school principal to 
recognize and capitalize on his/her s trengths and expose his weak-
l .ttl "bl 120 nesses as 1 e as poss1 e. 
-----------
118 Evaluating Administra t ive Performance. 
119A1a n K. Gaynor, 11 Prepar ing the ~rgan ·i zution for Effective 
Response," J:e~f.ormC:nce: Obje~ . .!.i_~s fo_!~ School Pr i nc..iB.9_l;~. p. 64. 
120 Ga yno r, p. 65. 
. 
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In 1975, a diagnostic assessment system for professional 
supervisory compe t encies was developed by Evans, Harris, and Palmer. 121 
The system was designed for use with administrators in school district 
and college situations. It consists of twenty-four critical competency 
statements describing complex behavior patterns, such as supervising 
in a critical mode; an d eighty-one major competencies which are subsets 
of the critical competencies and are specific descriptions of behavior 
which can be observed in actual practice. All competencies are divided 
in t o seven task areas: developing curriculum, developing learning 
re sources, staffing for ins truction , organizing for instruction, 
utilizing support services, providing inservice education, rElating 
to the public. The administrator self-evaluates, and is evaluated by 
a person who is familiar with his /her l evel of competence and ~nder-
stands the knowledge prerequisites to successful performance of the 
competencies. This may be a supero : din ate , co lleague , or outside 
consultunt. An e•tabation is also do ne by a skills ass2ssor - -someone 
who has h~d ma~y opportunities to observe the assessee perform in a 
job situat ion. This may be a principal, teacher, or program director. 
Eval uation on the Basis of 
--Ir1di v_lciua=ldbTcct i ves 
Th ere has ~een a growiny trend toward a particular type of 
evaluation which has been called, variously, the job targets approJch, 
.t: 1 ' d + b b. t . 122 per,ormance goa s proceaures , an man agemen~ yo Jec 1ves. In this 
------------
12 .1f1 ichi1<:1 C. evans, Ben t1. Harris, and Richard L. Palmer, 
~~.- ~!jJ..9!:~-~ .~c-~_?.~~-~.-s_:.~~~-~~'i,Y2_!Ar.~ for Profess i o~:~l_S_~ p~~~~o ry __ Co Ptpc_le r~~ i cs 
(A11stin : University of Texas, 1975). --




approach, the administrator himself/herself def ines his/her job 
targets or objectives and meets with the assistant superintendent 
to discuss and confirm his/her choice. A program of action to improve 
job performance is decided upon, progress is reviewed, anrl other job 
targets are formulated. Some systems of this nature require principals 
to select performance obj ect ives from a list of objectives, whi le 
others allow principals to formulate their own in dividual objectives 
for performance. Some systems allow principals to decide on their 
priority objectives without interference or suggestions, while others 
require that these objectives be a matter of mutual agreement between 
the superintendent and the principa l. 
An assumption implicit in the job targets approach is that the 
elementary school principal not only knows what he/she needs to accom-
plish but also is able to figure out how to accomplish it. ThG job 
targets literature does rot emphasize the use of evuluation in struments 




The 1971 E·:lucationa l Research Service sludy of the ev~:lua tio n 
systems for the principalship reveuled thc:t nineteen of the eighty-four 
districts which formally eva luated principals used the performance 
go~ls approach . In the major ity of these districts , the principal 
and the assistant superintendent, in conference, established mutual l y 
agreed upon performance soa ·l s for the eval uatee, tr.e evaluator rated 
School Personnel," National El_em~n"!:~t·y ~!:'_ln clE~l_, t..II (february , 
1973), 39-40. 
12 3P - . k ff 40 Oila o , p. . 
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the principal on his/her acco mp l is11ment of performance goals, and a 
l +-. f h l d d. h l t. 124 post-eva ua~1on con erence was e to 1scuss t e eva ua 1on. 
The performance goals approach to principal evaluation has 
been recomrnended by severa 1 authors in the field and supported by 
professional associations. In 1977, the American Association of School 
Administrators adoped a resolution strongly supporting this type of 
eva 1 uati on. They recommended 11 0eve 1 opmenta 1 Performance Eva 1 uat ion, 11 
consisting of (l) review of goals, standards, and procedures, (2) de-
sign and adorti on of personal objectives by the principal, (3) opera-
tional actio n, feedback of data from superintendent to principal, and 
principal to superintendent, (4) indepen dent review and results analysis 
by the superintendent and the principal, (5) a joint annual review and 
analysis conference, and (6) follow-up plannin ~J and action. The 
Association also recommended that evaluation be conducted by the super-
intendent, who should be coach, communicator, and counselor. One or 
more assistants may fill the role of surrogate evaluators; however, 
h 1 . h . 125 t he superintendent s ou d rev1ew t .e ent1re process. 
In 1974, Lewis 126 recomme nded management by objectives as a 
means for evaluating administrative performance . He pointed out that 
t raditionall y the evaluation of adminis t rators has been subj ective anrl 
in 2pt, with emphasis on effort expended not results achieved. He 
;' ;~co;mnen d e rl specific descr-iptions of ke_y· t asks, deve loped by the 
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administrJtor. These should be precise, unequivocal descriptions 
phrased in such a way that they defi ne the essential action accurate ly. 
Each key task would have a key result or performance standard, a 
statement describing the condition that would exist when the projected 
result had been achieved. Methods of checking performance would include 
observation or inspection, logs, problem reports, and discussion. 
Mcintyre127 recommended that principa l s should participate in 
formulating the evaluation plan, and state his/her own performance 
objectives. All judgments should be supported with objective evidence. 
Principals should concentrate on a few crucial competencies, instead 
of an unmanageable number of requirements. Self-ratings should not 
be used for decisions such as re-employment, reassignment, promotion, 
or dismi ssal. Mcintyre delineated eight broad functional categories 
of responsibility; within each category are two or more competencies . 
Specific illustrative behavioral manifestations of each competency are 
suggested. For example, Key Responsibility I is: The principal develops 
school unit goals and objectives to guide instruction. Competency I 
for this respons ·ibility i s: The principal relates needs of students 
to school system goals and legal requireme nts. Indicators of ful-
f·il1Jnen t of this res ponsibility are: (1) the principal initiated a 
s t udy of diagnostic tests in order to select appropriate t es ts to iden-
tify specific need s of individual students; (2) the principal sti mulllted 
the guidance an d counseling staff t o conduct a survey of needs JS 
perceived by the students; (3) the principal recommended modifications 
in school d·istrict goals to accommodate a need of many students as 
127M T J ,-2 1·,c n eyre, p. • :.-. . . 
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revealed in a study of mental health problems; and (4) the principal 
took action to correct a deficiency in me eting curriculum requirements 
of the state department of education. 
Bric k and Sanchis 128 developed a model for appraisal of the 
pri nci pal's performance in eleven areas of res pons i bi l i ty: curri cul urn 
development, in structional strategies, pupil personnel, community 
relations, staff personnel, school maintenance, plant operations, 
transportation, organization and structure, school finance, and business 
management . For each area of responsibility, specific job requirements 
were listed. For example, under the role of community rel at ions, the 
following elements we re included: providing the co mmunity with current 
informat ion about its schools, providing the schoo l v;ith information 
about the community, securing community su pport for the school and its 
pt'ogram, deve1oping a commonality of purpose, effort, and achie'lement 
between the school and the community, informing the community of new 
developments and trends, developing a cooperation between the school 
and the other social institution s of the community, and securing a 
frank evaluation of the program of the school in terms of educational 
needs as the co~nunity sees them. For each element, a specific behav-
ioral objective vJc.s v1ritten. For example, fCJr the element "~rovides 
the community vlith infcrm.Jtic-n about their school s ," the ob.jective v-1as: 
At a minimum, this program will increase co mmu nity knowledse of schools 
f ifty percen t from the point of entry, as measured by pre- and post-
tests. Principals selec t ed goals, objectives, and activ iti es through 
128r1i chae i [lri ck and Robert Sane his, II Eva l uat i nq the Pri r;ci pa 1 'ol 
Tl1rust for Educational L_ea~e rs l~ip, 2 (October , 1972), 32-34. 
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which each objective would be achieved. Limited field testing of the 
model show~d that principals could fulfill their objectives and improve 
their levels of performance. 
In the Kalamazoo plan, developed by Coats 129 for Ka lamazoo, 
Michigan, elementary school principals were rated on specific perfor-
mance objectives developed by the principal and assistant superintendent 
from pre-determined lists of objectives. Ratings were done on a five-
point scale by the assistant superintendent, the director of elementary 
education, teachers, other directors and supe r visors, resource people, 
and the principal himself. Each rating group was weighted to give an 
overall performance score. It is interesting to note that the ratings 
of the assistant super inten dent and the director of elementary education 
.,.:ere weigl1ted fifteen, other directors und supervisors six, teachers 
c:nd resource personnel five, and principal s~lf-evaluation four. 
In the evaluation procedures utilized ~n Arli~gton County, 
Virginia, the burden of assessment of performa nce and devel opment of 
plans for ifllprovement are placed primarily on t he evaluutee?. The 
e'1al11atee's i111mediate superior is more of a counselor und a reactor 
tha'1 an eva l11a tor. Each year principals must take a hard look at their 
schools and their job performance and realistically as:;ess what they 
have accomplished , •.'lhat neecfs to be accomplished, ar.d vJh at can be done, 
botr1 by themselves and the central office staff, to bring dbout needed 
improvements. The evaluatee's immediate supervi sor evaluates the 
evQluatee's assessment of himself/herself. both on the eval ua tion form 
129H'l .!i am J. Coa t s, Accountability in F. ducr.~t·ion - -Th e f~ola mazoo 
Pl an , Edt cat;(\ n.:: 1 Reso l)rce s Info rnn ti o-n r:: e n-~2-r-:· ·E . I~ . ~ -~e;-. - -bv c UI:Je-nf ____ _ 
Io--ro6 94 6 , Febr ·Jar·_v, 1975, 
and in a post-evaluation conference. The evaluation form is auto-
mat·ically reviei-Jed by the appropriate assistant or associate 
superintendent, but both the evaluator and the evaluatee can ask 
for review by another individual if agreement is not reached between 
them. 130 
In ~lount Diablo Unified School District in California, prin-
cipals devi se job targets dealing with problem solving for the school. 
The performance of the principal in relation to the instructional 
program, students, community, and general school administration is 
1 31 evaluated by parents, teachers, and st udents. 
Wills 132 compared eva luation systems in f ive school districts 
in 1976. Each of the five used objectives determined by the adminis-
trator or by the adminis t rator and the eva l uator. The categories of 
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objectives most frequently used were: curriculum and instruction, staff 
and personnel, school buildings and equ i pmen t , school and community 
relationships. tvaluation Inost often was accomplished by a conference 
between the principal and the evaluator, although one school district 
did administer teacher, peer, and student que st ionnaires . 
DeVaughn 133 developed an evaluC!t ion system for the elementary 
130 "Ho i"J School Systems Are Evaluatin g Their Principals," 
1\:11erican School Goard Journa__l_, 163 (July, 1976), 24-25. 
131 f- valuatinq A d!ll ~ nistrative a{l d Supervi so ry Perf~rmance. 
132
LE1-:iS A. 1-lills, !:valuation of fl.dministrators: Issues nnd 
Priorities, U.S., Educa ti onal-Resr;urces In formo.ti on Centei~-:-F.:Ti. C. 
o"ocurnen t ED 125 083' ,June ' 1976. 
133 J. Ev erette DeVaughn, ~Jlanua 1 fer Devel _ _{!p i ng __ ~a s_on~l-~· 
Obje ct ive, Non-d ·iscr ·ir.lina t ory Stanrla:--r.i s for f:·vrt lu i1 1:in_1 Adr~inist:rat i•Je 
P2rfo-rfi1ance ;-D-:5~riuca t i on,jTResources Informa{1oi1-Center , -T.R~Cc~ 
Document ED OoO 500 , ,]une, 1975. 
school principal which included a list of job tasks and behavioral 
evidence v1hich 1·1ould indicate successful completion of these tasks. 
The principal and superin ten dent agreed on the principal's priority 
job tasks for that year; at the end of the year, the principal was 
rated by the superintendent on a five-point scale on comple tion of 
these priority ta sks, 
Eva 1 uat ion Syste1ns Us~ !3oth 
Prescri bed Standards and 
TndTV1ciLia1()l)}ec t i v e-s--
Some school systems utilize evaluation plans which include 
elements of both prescribed standards systems and individual per-
formance objectives. Coats 134 has recommended this type of evaluation 
plan; he suggested that each section of the rating be weighted as 
50 percent of the total score. In the Pennridge school district in 
Bucks County, Pennsylvani a , principals are evaluated by the superin-
tendent twice a year on both common and individual obj ect ives , A 
principal's individual objectives are assigned a point value by the 
other principals in the district through secret balloting. Successful 
comp letion of these individual objectives may ea rn the principal a 
maximum of two hundred fifty points. Successful achievement of the 
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common objectives earns a maximum of seven hundred fifty points. Points 
l?." are then used to deterrni ne 1•1eri t pay. ~· 
The Hyde Park, New York, school system inst ·ituted a perforn1ance 
134 ~/i"lliam D. Co ats , How to F.vallta t e Your Adminic;trative Staff, 
U. S. , Education a 1 Resources Inforina ti on Center: E :ICT~-c· .-oo .cu.me nt -
ED 093 043, Arril, 1914. 
135 Coats, How to Evaluate Your Admini strative Staff . 
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appraisal system in 1974 which consisted of a set of written expec-
tations for all principals, and job targets decided upon by each 
individual principal. Principals conducted an annual self-assessment 
h d l l db h . d t 136 in bot areas an were a so eva uate y t e super1nten en . 
Sea 1137 developed a model program for the evaluation of the 
elementary school principal in Oran9e, California, in 1977. Each 
principal '.'>'as evaluated as "met expectations" or "needs to improve" in 
the fol lowing areas: management decision-making, organizational skills, 
communication, budget, staff development, curriculum, and physical 
resources. Each area was defined by su bst at ements; decision- ~ k ing, 
for examp le, was defined thus: 
The competent administrator solves problems by usin g 
systematic procedures for deci sion-making, employs alternate 
methods of decision-making by i nvolving individuals or 
representati ve groups, bases decisions on building or dis-
trict poli cies and regulations .l38 
In addition to t his evaluation, the Area Supervisor and principal 
!Tiet and establi shed a minimum of three and a maxin1urn of five performa nce 
objectives, on wtlicll the principal was evaluated annua lly. 
The Ohio Association of Elementa'f'y School Principals develr;ped 
guidelines for the evaluation of the el ementary school principal in 
1971. Their approach co r:1 bined elerr.ents of jc b ta rge ts und job per-
for r.1a nce. They felt that there were certain universa ll y accepted 
1 36, .. 11 . E 1/ ,·n 1 am . . r,erm' 
U.S., Educatio na ! Resources 
ED 105 649, .1\pril, 1975. 
~ !0\•t to Evaluate .1\ Jrrlin istrative Staff , 
-In formation Center, E.R.I. C -Do cur:lent 
1 37 Edqa r Z. Sea 1 , Y.~ ve 1 op~,___!_0p 1 eme_!:!_!_1_!!_~G__~j____!_y~JJ!~!J..~!]___2_f 
~ . ..!i~~_l_pro~IJ!.9.~ - fo~' Eva 1 ua t"i o~ of Schoo l_ !::_:_!ncj_j!a ·1 s, U.S., Educat io na l 
!~2SDurces Iniormut io n Center, F. .R.I. C:. Docum.?nt Ed 156 6/9, ~1arc h, 1977. 
responsibilities of the principal, on which he/she should be evaluated 
annually by the superintendent . These universally accepted responsi-
bilities were: effecting a balance between administrative duties and 
the supervision of instruction, supporting others i n their respons i -
bilities, carrying out the policies and regulations adopted by the 
board of education, working in a team approach with each staff member 
to improve instruction, utilizing all available special services, 
securing staff participation in the solution of problems, apprilising 
the quality of the instructional effort and the= contribution of indi-
vidual personnel, conducting the school's self-evalu<:tion studies, 
maintaining an eff icient procedure for securing and distributing books 
and supplies, planning cooperatively for staff development, solving 
behavioral problems, assuring the proper care of the building, making 
accurate records and repor ts , and working closely with the community 
and initiating public relations. In addition to evaluation on the 
elements listed above, the elementary school principal devised hi s/her 
0\vn "job targets"--short and long ra nge specific goals. Progress 
toward and fu1 Fi llment of job t argets was assessed ir~ a principal/ 
superintendent conference. 139 
In the Cast Allen County Schools, ·i n Ne>'l Haven, Indiana, a 
management by o ~jectives system of principal eva luation was imple-
~ented in 1974. Frincipals were evaluated an nua lly on the basis of 
job expectan cies and cooperatively dev eloped individual obj ectives, 
Jo b expectancies con si sted of competency sta tements in the areas of 
139Evaluat i on of Administrators: Gui de1ines and Procedures , 
U.S., Educc:t1 ona l Re solirces Info rma t ·ion Center:-·E.R I.e. Document 
ED 'i05 580 , ,Janu2ry , ~9TI. 
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supervision, planning, decision-making, interpersonal relationships, 
handling of physical and financial resources, and creativity, Prin-
cipal performance was rated by the superintendent as distinguished, 
d bl t d t . l b t' 140 commen a e, competen , a equa e, marg1na , or pro a· 1onary, 
Problems in Principal Evaluation 
As can be seen from the preceding discussion, the evaluation 
of the elementary school principal is a complex and difficult task. 
In this section, the following aspects of the problem will be con-
sidered: situational factors, differing role expectations, and evaluator 
bias . 
Situational Factors 
There is a general expectation that the el ementary school 
principal can change things. Frequently, people who hold this expec-
tation overlook the fact that performance i s always a product of person 
and situat ion, not person alone. 141 Results--good or bad--may be due 
to influer.ces other than that of the pr in ci~al , such as the for·mer 
principal, the assistant principal, .staff members, the commun ity, or 
changes in central administration policies. 142 As LosJk points out, 
external fac.to:--s bey ond the pr-incipal' s control such as ·legislative 
140 Ad · . t M . b Ob . . _rn1n1~ rater ana_gement y_J)t~Ctlves, U,S. , Educational 
Resources Information Ce nter , E. R. I .C, Documen t ED () (_)7 773, February, 
1974. 
141 . 
Camp be 11 , pp, 1 -2. 
14 2t~ax Ros enberg, "The Evaluation of a Sdool Pr incipd.l 11 
(unpublished doctoral dissertation, Wayne State University, 1965), 
pp. 13<1··39. 
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enactments can contribute to the principal's perceived effec-
t
. 143 ·,veness. 
The expectation that the principal c~n control the school 
environment, the staff, and the students may result in the use of an 
evaluation system based on absolutes such as achievement tests, teacher 
requests for transfers, or almost any countable commodity. Whatever 
the bas e , principal evaluation programs of this type are predicated 
on a situation that is unknown to most principals. 
Differing Role Expectations 
The evaluation of the elementary school principal is further 
complicated by the fact that the different reference groups with which 
the principal has close contact may not agree as to the ugood" or 
successful principal. The priority placed on different responsibilities 
by the different reference groups may be so widely divergent as to 
hinde r an objective evaluation done from the viewpoint of more than· 
one group. 
A role may be defined as t he expected pat te rn of behav ior for 
the occu pa nt of a position. If most groups held s imilar expectations 
for t he principal's role, all v10uld be v1ell . However, such is not the 
case . Phillips' study of principals, teachers, and supervisors in the 
Oak l and Unified School District showed that principals felt thei r 
most important r e:;pons ibilHies wete: (1) giving specif ic help to 
i ndividua l teachers; (2 ) visiting classrooms to evaluate ins truction; 
-----------------
lll 3Jl)hn Losak, "The ~1yth of Ration ai Evaluation" (paper 
presented J t the 1\nnual ~leet ·ing of the A111ericc.tn Jl.ssociJ.t ion of 
Community and Junior Co .ll eges , Jl.pri 1, 1975) . 
--
(3) administering the testing program; and (4) working with parents. 
For the most part, teachers stressed the importance of those 
actions of the elementary school principal which allowed them to do 
the best job of teaching. To them, the most important actions of the 
principal were those v1hich insured: (l) a minimum span of ability and 
achievement among their pupils; (2) relief from severe discipline 
cases; (3) that teaching materials are delivered promptly; (4) the 
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school plant is well managed; (5} a smooth-running school organization; 
(6) a minimum of interruptions, and (7) assistance to be available 
an call. The actions most frequ ently mentioned by supervisors 
emphasized the impor ta~ce of the principal developi~g his personal 
and profe ss ional leadership. The kind of a person he/she was, his/her 
knowledge of teaching, and his/her ability to analyze instructional 
problems \'Jere deci d1 ng factors in hi sjher effecti ver:ess. They fe lt 
Hat the mo st i mportant actions of the principal vlere: (l) providing 
a well-organize d and smoothly administered school for the teachers 
and pupils; (2) helping the teachers secure ne eded materia ls; 
(3) visiting the cl assrooms; and (4) assisting the teacher in analyzing 
1 t ~.- I t h . . 1 + 144 c.a ss progress 11roug1 eac er-pr1nc1pa con.erence. 
l·!emphi ll , Gr i ffiths, and Fre d2 ri cksen 145 con ducted a study oF 
t he acln1inistrative performance of el ementa ry school pr ·incip~ls in the 
early 1960 's. The expectations of 232 superintendents and 7 ,000 
teachers were compared. I t was found t hat superiors and subordinatAs 
144 0 J011n Phillips, "Principal EvaluJtion in Oakl an d," p . 3. 
(ll:i meogritphed.) 
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held differ in g expectat ion s of principal behavior. Superintendents 
fe lt that good principals were those who demonstrate an ability to get 
along with superiors, know administrative practices, show interest in 
their work, sti ck t o the job, understand written communication, and 
have knowledge of teaching methods and techniques. Teachers rated 
higher those principals who could get along with teachers, pupils, and 
parents, and show good informal oral communication skills. Hemphill 
conc luded that the ratings of superiors stressed the nomothetic 
dimension of admi nist ra tion, while teacher ratings stressed t he idio-
graphic dimension. He noted that the judgments are not antithetical 
and that a superintendent , i n evaluating the performance of a principal, 
would want both viewpoints. 
Foskett146 studied the way principals view their own position 
and the views of other populations within the scnoo1 community. He 
admi ni stered a role norm i nventory of forty-five s tatements dealing 
with how principa ls should re spond to teachers , parents , studen ts, 
an d the administration, to twenty-two princ i pals, elementary school 
teachers, M: mber·s of the schoo l board, and super in tende nts. The 
pr·i11c i pals ' percept io ns of their appropriate role \'Jere most sim ilar t o 
these of the te~ch2rs ; the vi ews of the lay populations were the next 
closest to those of the principal's for the position as a whole. The 
third highest difference was bGti'Jee n the views of the pr -incipal s and 
those of t he schoo1 board ; the greatest diffe re nce was between super-
intRnJents Qnd principa ls. Of particular interest was the fact t hat 
----------
146Jchn 11: . Foskett, The Normative vlor1d of the El__eme!~j:a ry 
Sc hoo: Princina1 (Eugene : Center for Advanced Stuciy of Educational 
,\dmTnYit:-r~i!:To~-.1 %7 ). 
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the cl ~nount o f agreement among the principals themselves regarding 
the norms for their position was only moderately higher than the 
amount of agreement among the 1 ay population. Foskett co11Cl uded that 
the extent of agreement for the role of the elementary school principal 
was only moderate. He suggested that the consequences of this lack of 
agreement may be a broad tolerance of divergent views, as well as an 
absence of consistent group effort in a specified direction. He also 
suggested tha t the lack of a well-defined set of expec tations may 
permit particular segments of the community to have a disproportionate 
amount of influence on principals, particularly when such segments 
are aggressive in making their views known. 
Gentry and Ke nney147 studied tile eva ·luation of the performance 
of principals in sixty elementary schools in Georgia. Teachers and 
principals evaluated the principal's perfo rmance using the Principal's 
Profile . The profile was divided into three operational areas : 
carrying out the role of democratic leadership, working effectively 
~t:ith school personne l, and work ing effectively vdth the comrr.unity and 
its organizations. The three operational areas were subdivided into 
two hund red administrative Jctions a n~ ~ractices. Teachers and prin-
cipals e·..: J 1uuted the pe rfo riTI· nee of tr1e pr:ncipul ur. ea·:h of the actions 
and practi ces, :..:sing a five-po ·int scJle, Gent ry and Kenn~y sel ected 
forty-six of the adrninistrat"ive pra ctices for corJpur ison purposes; 
on twenty- t~:1o of the forty- six pr·acti ces, a significant difference 1•1as 
found betv1een teacher evi'.l ·lu atio n of princi pal f1FTFormance and principa l 
14 7 'Harold H. Gentry and Jame s B. ~:en n ey, "The Performa nce of 
Elementar-y School Principah as Evalua ted by Prii"t cip.Jls and Te achr:: rs," 
El~m~r,tary School .'\~minist rat!£.0._ , ed. OsccH' T. ~<l r"·.ds (Dubuque: 
self-evaluation. In general, principals rated the'ir performance 
h·i gher than did teachers. 
148 1 h . . 1 . d Falzetta researched the ro e oft e pr1nc1pa as perce1ve 
by teachers, principals, and superintendents. These three groups 
rated principals on twenty items having to do with the ha~dling of six 
critical inciden ts. On thirteen of the twenty items, the ratings of 
teachers an d suprrintendents were significantly different, 
. 149 h 1 . d'ff Fraz1er noted t at not on y d1d reference groups 1 er on 
expectations for the principal's role, but reference groups often 
differed among themselves. He found that age, se x, an d years of expe-
rience contributed to differences of opinion among teachers on expec-
tations of the principal's behavio1 ·. 
Eval :Jator l3i as 
Losak has stated that objective evaluation by an evaluator is 
an i mpossibility. He believed tha t human judgme nt will always have 
an element of bias and prejudice , and will be influenced by powe r 
150 relation s hips between the evaluator and evalua tee. and by rumor. 
Since the eva luator is genera lly t he supe r in tende nt or assoc iate 
superintendent, who does not work with the principal on a day-to-day 
\·lilliaril C. Bro~t:n Company, 1969), pp, 81-32. 
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148Joh n N. Falzetta, "Ro'le Expectations Held for the Elementary 
Schoo l Pri nci pal by Teac hers, Pri nci pa 1 s , and Superintendents" ( unpub-
lis hed doctora l di ssertation, Temp l e University , 1967), pp, 148-50~ 
14 9(. 1 . M F . II R 1 [:' . l Ja vtn; . raz1er, ,o e .... xpectat10ns of t11e C1c:nentary 
School Prir. :: ipa ·l as Perceived by Superintendent s, Principals, and 
Teachers" (unpubli s hed doctora -l dis::;ertation, University of Oregon, 
1964 ), pp . 17l-78. 
150 
Losak, p. 8. 
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basis, distingui shing the productivity of the principal from other 
school-related factors is a difficult task. 151 
George Odione152 pointed out the following problems of evaluator 
bias in principal evaluation systems: (1) past record--good past v10rk 
carries over into the present; (2) compatability--a tendency to rate 
higher those we like; (3) recency of good work--yes te rday is fresher 
in the memory than last week; (4) blind spots--the tendency not to 
see similar defects; (5) perfectionism, or expectations that are too 
high; (6) contrariness of the evaluatee; and (7) dramatic incidents, 
whether good or bad. 
Summary 
The position of elementary school principal originated in the 
ur ban schools of Cincinnat i in 1838 . Early pri nc i pa ls were ge nerally 
teachers as well; their main ·responsibi"iities we re administ rat ·ive and 
c l e r~ c al. It was no t until the 192 0's and th e founding of t he Depart-
ment of Elementary School Pri nc ~pal s of t he Nat ional Educati on Asso-
cia t io n t hat the el emer1tary school prin ci pal sh ip be gan to be regarded 
as a profes sional po s ition. From 1930 to 1960 , th e emph as is on teacher 
s upervi s ion and t he i rn pl'ov eme nt of inst ru cti on a:; imPOl'tant aspects 
cf t he principal' s rol e in crease d drcma ticn1ly, but so di d t he num ber 
of r.t he r tiJ sk s , such as school p~ a nt ope r atio n an d s r:hool fin a nc<~ and 
1 5-
· · 1Gary Not-ri ell o , et . al., A Stnnmary of t '1e REcen t L·i terature 
on __ t he Ev ,~~ i ua !_i_~.~ of Pr ·i nc i i?._c _l~_l ~-~~c h<?-r·s-: and s_~E~ j: i n t enden ts , U.S-. ~­
Edt t.:a t io na1 i{ (~:> ou rc es In forn<<it"ior. Cer.t e r· , E.R. I .C. Docume nt ED -141 407, 
F e L' r !.H r y , I 9 7 4 • 
lC;J 
,;; __ Ceon;e Od·!one, ''The Ev ali..ir.lt i on of Schoo l Pr ·incipa ls,'' 
_ij~~~i~~i'i} l __ 1:: l r::~ ~.!:_;~:tX_J~_incirH_J_, UI ( F ·~bruary , ·19!3)> 36-38. 
busines s management, wh i ch were required of the principal. Prin-
cipals continued to find themselves devoting an inordinate amount of 
time to clerical tasks, and not enough time to the supervision of 
teachers. 
The elementary school principal of the 1970's has inherited 
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the numerous responsibilities of his/her recent predecessors, and more . 
Social forces, organizational changes, and the economic situation 
have expanded the job of the elementary school pt'incipal. The emphas is 
on community involvement has resulted in a need for school-community 
advisory groups and increased home-school communication . Compensatory 
education programs have increased both the paperwork burden and the 
number of employees the principal supervises . Legislative enactments 
and court decisions have placed great demands on the principal's tirne 
and energy i n becoming aware of legal requirements and en suring that 
they ar e il.ip .lernented propel~ ly. The incre:1sed spec ialization of school 
pe rso nn el has resulted in increased needs for skillful supervision and 
staff coo l'di;1a t ion. Coll ect iv e ne gotia tions have decre as ed the dis-
cretionary powers of the principal and have often strained t he rela-
tio nshi ps between t he pr incipJl and t he staff. ~ · he worsen i ng economic 
s~tliation of the schcol re q•li res th;;t the pr~n ci ,Ji'. l uttcmpt t o i:nprove 
the educationa l program wi th d ecl i ~ in g resources. 
Ees2 p!·oblems of ~ he e l ~m ,: ntu:y schoo l pr i nc ipal of t he 1970's 
are es~ec i ~ l ~y preva~e1 t in ur b~ n cl emcnt t ry schools. Adde d to these 
rrob le,-,;::: are the bur·dens of a high transien cy rdte, a comDl~x burea u<:-
ra cy, and dese gregat ion. 
Given the suc iJl ard econo mi c s i tuat ion of today, what are 
the field have divided principal responsibilities into five areas: 
curricu1um and ins truction, staff personnel, student personnel, 
community relationships, and finance and business management, The 
number and specification of particular elementary school principal 
responsibilities in these areas has varied from thirty-two to 
one hundred nine specific tasks, 
As the duties of the principalship evolved in number and 
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changed in e~pha s is over the years, so too did the methods used to 
evaluate fulfillment of these responsibilities. In actuality, systems 
for the evaluation of the elementary school principal were slow to 
develop, and are still, in many districts, in the formative sta ges. 
Subjective judgments by the superintendent were the customary evaluation 
procedure in the major ity of school districts until the 1970's. Those 
school districts wh ich did ut ilize formal rating proced ures eva luated 
such personal characteristics as voice, poise, and cheerfulness; rating 
procedures for the principal's supervision and administrative functions 
were generally imprecise and unreliable. 
Durir1g the 1970's, two trends emerged in the evaluation of the 
el e r ~en tary school principal. One was a movement tov1ard the formulation 
of dPs cr iptivc statements of competence against which the principal's 
p~rforma nce cou1d be measured object i vely , The other was the job 
targets or p:~rhrrnance goals approach, in l>~hich principals set their 
own object ives and were then evaluated on thei r achievement of those 
objectives. For both t hese evaluation systems, the customary evaluator 
was th~ superint~nJent or his/her designee , and t he customary method 
af ev1luat ian was observatio n an d conferencing with the principal. 
The slo·v deve1upment of systems of evalua t ion fur the elementar·y 
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school principal may be attributed to the numerous problems involved 
in such evaluation. Situational factors, differing role expectations, 
and evaluator bias, have hindered the deve lopment of a reliable 
instrument for measuring the effectiveness of the elementary school 
principal's performance. 
In addition, there is no general agreement in the literature 
as to what the criteria for effective administrative performance should 
be. Should the principal be eva luated on the overall performance 
of the school? Should specific dimensions of the principal's role 
become the focus for evaluation? Should principals set their own terms 
for the aspects of their performance to be evaluated? Should criteria 
for effectiveness in the role of principal differ from school to school? 
Furthermore, little consensus has been achieved regarding how 
the evaluato r shall detel"mine that the criteria for effec t iveness have 
been successfully met . Is observation a reliable method for evaluating 
effectiveness? Should wr itte n documenta tion be i nc luded? Will dis-
cussion sessions with the principal and/or the staff yield more reliable 
information? 
Finally, the quest ion of who is most qualified to evaluJte the 
elementary schco1 pri~cipal has not be<:n resolved. The principal is 
an isolate; only t he staff views him/her every day. The superintendent 
r.nd associate superintendent r arely observe the pr-incipal at wo;·k . 1\t 
best, they may see a representat ive sampl e of his or her pe r formance . 
l"he assumpt ion t ha t the superin ten dent is quali f i ed and has sufficient 
i nforma ti on or: \'ir·:·lch to judge th·e principal's pe rformanc e 111J.Y often 
be u nfoundc~ d. 
Neil!~ uf t ~12 probl ems discus se d abo ve are in s t! rmountable , and the 
values to be derived from sound principal evaluation procedures are 
such as to merit continued striving towards their attainment. Faunce 
has \'tri tten: 
It is human for people to wonder how they are doing. 
Most principals are handicapped in finding a dependable answer 
to thi s vital question ... the principal who wishes to 
fulfill his role successfully is concerned with ways to 
evaluate his own work.l53 
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l 5 3D 1 d C F S d S h l Ad . . t t. ( N Y k l,o an . aunce, econ ary coo m1n1s ra 1on ew or : 
Harper and B l~othe rs, 1955 ), pp. 361-62. 
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Ch Cl. pter III 
THE PROCEDURE 
\ 
The purpose of thi s study was to develop a system for the 
ev a l ~at ion of ur ban and suburban eleme ntary school principals . 
In t hi s chapt er , the procedures undertaken to accomplish this task are 
o:..~tlined ar:d discussed under t he tol .lowing headings: (1) development 
of the s: 1rvey, (2) semple sc-lect ion, c:.n d (3) statistica1 tre:1tme nt of 
the de.ta. 
Oeveiopmr.:1t of the Survey 
Relev ant books , pe r io di>:.: aL, journal s, and un pubii shcd me.ter- ·ia ls 
~::~-~~- ~ re vi C:\·ted i r: order to co 1l ec ~ cur rent in fo l'ma ti on on th9 res po ns i -
bil ities o f th e elementar-y school princ i pal an d on the present state 
of the art re garding evaluat i on of t hi s role . The literature review 
incl uded sixt0en books dea li ng with the principal shi p, twenty--f ive 
j curnal anrl periodica l arti cl es, eighteen ERIC Jocuments , and nine 
unpublished sources of i nfot·~ation. G~sed en t his revi ew, a su r~ey 
wa~ de vel oo~·. l \(hi ch i ncluded one: hun cl r<:d thirty-five. cor:1petency state-
n;r.::r.ts. Tht~s.:: c o r~~etercy st;:.. t e~>:>n-::s 'vlere then catrgor i zed in to e i :Jht 
differe nt areas of i nterest. These categories were consi stent with 
t ho ~ e 2s t ab!is hed in the li terature . Seven of the Cij te aori es were 
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category. 
After consultation with the dissertation committee chairman, 
it was decided that the length of the survey was such th~t few people 
would respond. One solution to the problem of excessive survey length 
would have been to generalize competency statements so as to include 
fewer, and more general, items on the survey. Such general items 
would not, however, reveal the specific information which was desired. 
Con sequently, three separate surveys were constructed with the 
one hundred thirty-fi ve compe tency statements divided affiong the three 
surveys. Each s urvey addressed some items in each of the eight cate-
gories and all surveys were comparable in length. 
The surveys had a general heading for each category of principal 
competency, followed by a listing of specific competencies in question 
form. Respondents \'/ere asked to circle a number on a s i x- point Likert 
scale which indicated their opinion of the relative i mportance of each 
competency from "not important" to "extremel~' importar.L '' Respnndents 
~·; ere al so c.ske u to identify who shou1d be the preferred eval uiJtor(s) 
for' each competency. In this instance, respondents ra t--_d the supedn-
tendent, tedchers, or principal ~s one, two or three. A ra t ing of 
three indicat e~ tha t th e perso n( s) shou ld have primary responsibility 
for evalua t icn; two inc!icu:1>- 'J that the person(s) slould be inc lud~d in 
the ~ valuat io n; and one indi cated that t ile person(s) should have no 
responsibility in evaluation. 
Finally, respondc~1ts HQre a5.!:ed to i ndi ca te , for et:c !l ~or11pe-
Iii' -
observation of wri tten documentation. Respondents rated each of 
these methods with a one, two, or three. Again, three indicated the 
bes t method(s) of evaluation, two indicated acceptable method(s), and 
one indicated poor method(s) of evaluation, 
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Standards of validity and reliability are essential character-
istics of any research instrument. The survey was submitted for 
content validation to a panel of educators which included three prin-
cipals, one superintendent, and three teachers. The survey was then 
revis ed based on their comments and suggestions. To establish survey 
r·eliability, tile survey was submitted to three teachers, three prin-
cipals, and one superintendent on two diffe rent occasions, three weeks 
apart. Comparison of the responses on the two separate survey adminis-
trations yiel ded a correlation coefficient of .89, indicat ing that 
survey r~sponscs were highly stable over time (p<.05). A further 
analysis of the reliability of each survey revealed that for Survey #1 , 
the correlation coefficient was .96 (p<.Ol ); Survey #2 had a corre-
latiol·, coef'ficiertt of .83 (p<.Ol); and the corre·lation coefficient of 
Sul~vey #3 was .88 (pc 05). Ti1us Sur·.Jt:y 11 1 h~d the greatest re1ia0ility, 
al"~houo h ,Jli thr·e~? S'J r veys ~>l·~~"'e highi~' n.li.1ble. 
T~e ~amp le group ~t i 1i!~d in this st udy consisted of seventy-
and ninety su hurban orincipals, and n inety urban 2nd ninQty suburGa n 
teachers. To s21 ect U··e urbar; 5i2mp1e superint,,;;1de:1ts , the f~_Liforn ia 
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Public Schools Director>.:'_ and the California Statistical /\bstt·act-
were consulted to determine which elementary or unified school districts 
in the state were located within Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas 
with a population of one hundred fifty thousand or more and at least 
one city of fifty thousand or more. A list of the school superinten-
dents in elementary or unified school districts with at least one 
school with grade levels kindergarten through s i xth or first through 
sixth and school district boundaries located wholly within the city 
limits of cities with populations of fifty thousand or more was the n 
constructed. Using the Table of Random Oigits, 3 seventy-five urba n 
school district supe rintendents were randomly selected from this list. 
To determine urba n principal respondents, systematic sampl ing with 
an interval of seventeen was used to select nine ty urba n el ementa ry 
school principals from a population of one thousand six hundred, using 
the CaliFornia Pub]ic Schools Directory as the information source. 
Ur ban teacher s urvey respondents were selected by the sample principals, 
vJho \'"~re instr ucted to give su r vey materi~ls to the fourth classroom 
teJc her on t heir al ohabetical staff list. 
To select the suburban sampl c super ·i ntcndents, all el crne ntary 
or uni fi ed school distric t s in the state wh ich m2t the following 
conditions were 1·isted: (1) located withi n a Standard Met ropo l !tan 
, 
'Cali fornia Pub l ic Schools Directory (Sacrame nto! 
Govc!nllncnt -Pr~nffn.(j--Orfl cL~~-Is79T.------· -
2 ~~_}jJ.•}.~~lJ a S_!_a_t is ! _f_~a 1___8. Qs_~_!'a c!:_ ( s~ cramer to : Documents 
Section , St<,L e o f l:dlifornit~, 1919} , pp. 11 -!4, 
3
sey:,1nur Sur.lrnan, !P£.U!:_sl_.,:) 2!~f?_:U._i_i9. U~ r· vJ Ycn~k: 
pp. 223--26. 
.~cud emi c Fress , 
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Statistical Area with a population of one hundred fifty thousand or 
more and at least one city of fifty thous and or more; (2) having at 
least one elementary school with grade levels kindergarten through 
si xth or first through sixth; and (3) located entirely outside of the 
city limits of a city of fifty thousand or more, but not more than 
ten miles outside of the city limits. The California Publi c Schools 
Directory and the California Statistical Abstrac t were consulted to 
d~termine which school districts to include in the list. Using the 
Table of Random Digits , seventy-five superintendents of thes e districts 
were then randomly selected for inclusion in the study. 
To det ermine suburban elementary principal survey re spondents, 
sys t ematic sampling with an interval of seven was used to se lect ninety 
suburban el ementary school principals from a total populat ·ion of 
five hu ndred forty, using t he California Publ ic Sc hool s Directory as 
in forma tion sou rce , Suburban teacher s urvey respondents were selected 
by the samp l e principals, who were instructed to give survey materials 
t o t he fourth class room teac her on their alpha bet ical staff list , 
The abo ve-des cri bed sampling procedures re sulted in a sample 
wh i ch included fi ve hundred ten units from seventy-five urban and 
seventy- fi ve ;uburban districts in the state . After selection of the 
sa~~plec units , J2tr; rmination was made of v1h i ch survey to send t o e&ch 
unit . A11 urban and su burban teachers, pr i ncipa l s, an d super inten-
dents were li sted separate ly ~nd a systematic sampl i ng proced ure with 
a ~awp ·l ·inj i tlterva l of tnree ~-<las used to determ i ne which ~:;ur vey v1ould 
be sent to 2i.i cll S.:lmp"i e unit. Each of the thr-ee survc:y s v1as suomi ttrd 
t o (! di ffei'en t <,:;.mpl e group of thirty urban tP.ilCh~r-s and pri nc 1 pais, 
tvtr.nty- f! ve u;·~i1r· 5i lperi ntendents , th i rty suburua n 1~eacllet· s CHi d 
I -
principals, and twenty-five suburban superintendents, as shown in 
Tab 1 e 1 . 
Table 1 
SURVEY GROUPS 
Survey #1 Survey #2 Survey #3 
30 Teachers 30 Teachers 30 Teachers 
Urban 30 Pl· incipals 30 Principals 30 Principals 
25 Superintendents 25 Superintendents 25 Superintendents 
30 Tccchers 30 Teachers 30 Teachers 
Subu rban 30 Principals 30 Principals 30 Principals 
25 Superintendents 25 Su perintendents 25 Superintendents 
Thi s sampling procedure, called multiple-matrix sampling with-
out replacement, was developed chiefly by Frede r ic Lord4 in the 
mid-fifties . Hult ipl e- matr i x sampling has the advantage of being 
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time-saving for t he i ndividual survey respondent an d having the ability 
to Sd l~lp l e d domain w·idely, while still allotrlin!J the measurement of a 
large number of items with a small standard error of estimate. 
---·------ -
4 
·\,! . Jam~ s Popham , Educational Evaluat ion ( Erlglcwoo d 
C'l i ffs : Prcnti ce - Ha 11 , Inc~~l975) :-p-p:-25~:}~-
Statistical Treatment of the Data 
To discover how each group compared regarding their perception 
of the relative importance of each competency, the mean value of 
relative importance for each competency was calculated for each of 
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the three respondent groups--superintendents, pr-incipals, and teachers. 
The significance of differences among groups was calculated by a two-
way analysis of variance. The mean value of relative importance of 
each competency was then calculated for all urban and suburban respon-
dent groups. The significance of difference between means of urban 
and suburban groups was calculated using a two-way analysis of variance. 
The mean relative importance for each competency was also calcu lated 
for each group by area and position, i.e., for all urban superi ntendents, 
teachers, and principals, and for all suburban superi:·1tendr.nts, teachers,. 
an d principal s. The significance of difference of interactions between 
area and position was calculated using a two-way analysis of vari~nce. 
The data 1vere then summarized by category of principal competen cy, and 
the relative importa nce of each categc'l'.Y vias compared using a b-to -way 
analysis of variance to determin e signific~nce of differences between 
and iimon a respcndent. groups by area ~1 nd posit ·lnn, as 1·1eli a::; inter·-
acticns between Jrea and posit ·ion , 
To deter1ninc hov1 eac:h gr·eru p ccm!)ar"!d 1·egarding th t: ir percept ions 
, f v:ho shou id be invo1vetl in the eval uat ion of e.'tr:h competency, the 
f.1PiH1 vo.lue fur each evJ. ·I uator •.-l (~s r:: ulC!Jla te d for each of the ei~Jht cate-
sor i es of principJl competency, fo r each of th~ three respondent groups, 
by nr~a ~nd po sition. Using a two-way vna lysis of varianc0, th~ sign i-
- ~ . -- - - - - -~- -- -- - - --
- - - - -
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interactions were determined. 
To determine hovJ each group compared regdrding their perceptions 
of how the evaluat i on of the competency should be accomplished, the 
mean value for each method of evaluation was calculated for each of 
the eight categories of principal competency for each of the three 
respondent groups, by area and position, Using a two-way analysis of 
variance, the significance of difference between and among means and 
the significance of interactions were determined. 
Summary 
A literature review was undertaken to determine the current 
expert opinion regarding the role and responsibilities of the ele~entary 
school principal. As a result of this literature review, a survey was 
developed wh ich listed one hundred thirty-five specific principal 
competencies in eight general areas . This survey was submitted to 
fiv e hundred ten practicing educators-- superintendents, teachers, and 
principals. For each competency, survey respondents ra t ed the relative 
import ance of the competency, indica t ed their opinion of who should 
eval ua te the compet ency, and i nd ica ted th eir opinion of how the eva1-
ua t"l on shoul d be i:l Ccompl i shed. -~ ~ H~ results of the surveys were 
ana l yzed t o de t erm1.1e s~ gnif i r: a r,c e of r iffl:: n :nce s b ;tv;een and among 
responde nt ~-n 'o up s , by area anJ po ~ i r. ion, r;n d s ignificanc e of inter-
ac tion s, In the next chapter, this data will be analyled, 
Chapter IV 
D/\TA ANALYSIS 
The data reported in this chapter are organized into three 
sect io ns : analyses of the sample, analyses of the survey results, 
and summary of t he chapter. In tile first section, the number of survey 
respondent s according to area and position is ana lyzed. In the second 
section analyses of th e survey da ta are presented, in eight sub-
s<:ct ion s: the pr incipal and his/her l~ e l a tionship to the instructional 
pl"ogram, in structional su pervision, t he students, financia l/physical 
re sources, the community, the school system, and the principa l' s per-
sonal and r~·ofcssi o n al charoc teris t i cs . In ea .:t: sub sec tion, the 
sign ifi cant diffe rences wh ·i ch are i dent i ci ed for each coo11pe tency in 
terms cf rel at ive importance , preferred evaluator, or preferred method 
of eva l u~t ion are ~resent~d . In the th i rd section, t~e finrlings of the 
survey dat~ are s ummarized. 
Ana lys es of the ·samp le 
The total n~mber of individuals receiving th~ survey WJ S 510. 
Of t h2se. 75 ~~ re ur ban supe rintenden t s , 75 w~ re s~b~rban supe rinten-
de~ts , JO we r e Llrba n principals, 90 werP suburban p rin c ip~ ls, 90 we re 
ur·bcnl te acher~, and 90 were subu rban teachers. fm i nt roduc tory lette r 
des o ·ibing thE- sur·.;ey and it!. lJUrpo se and r eq uest in g respondent pa r t1-
c ip;:;t ion in the :; t·. udy \·las sent with each survey . P. po stca rd r 2;1ri nder 
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initial survey mailing. A description of the survey respondents by 
area, position, and survey number is shown in Table 2. 
Superintendents had the highest percentage of su r vey responses . 
The percentages of responses from urban principals was slightly higher 
than that frnrn suburban principals and both urban and suburban teachers. 
A total of 58 percent of the surveys were returned . 
Table 2 
Survey Respondents 
Number of Respondents Percent 
Position Area Survey 1 Survey 2 Survey 3 Retumed 
--------
Superintendent Urban 16 1 5 16 63 ?; Suburban 16 17 14 63% 
Principal Urban 18 1 7 18 58% Suburban 17 1 6 17 55 % 
Teacher Urban 16 18 16 55 % Suburban 17 16 17 55 ?~ 
Analyses of Survey Results 
Th ·!s st udy V:ilS designed to develop a comprehensive system for 
the evaluatiC>:l of ~.he e·lement.ary school principa1. Re sponses to four 
specific questions were sought from practioners in the field. The 
sur-vey results are prcsentP.d in th is chapter and al·e focused on the 
fc!1D''iing quest ions: 
i . In the evu1uation of t})e elementary sch0 1) l principa l, .,.,hctt 
cotnpetrncies f,re \":!j ns·iderecl most importan~~ ;>y ur ba n ;:.wJ 
suburban g,·oups of s uper intendents , p;·i nc i pa ·l:.;, ctn d teacher '; ? 
This question was answered by rank -ordering the spec ific 
competencies within each general category of competencies and by 
compar ing these responses by position group (superintendent, pr·inci-
pal, and teacher) and by area group (urban and suburban). The rank 
order positions of specific competencies within each category are 
discussed in this chapter. 
2. Are there s ignifican t differences between the relative 
importance of competencies as rated by urban and suburban 
group s of superintendents, principals, and teachers? 
This question was answered by comparing the relative impor-
t ance of specific competencies as rated by position and area groups 
using a two-way analysis of variance. The resul t s of this ANOVA are 
presented in this section. Only differences between and among groups 
v1hich were s ig nificant at the .05 level are discussed. 
3. Are there signifi cant differences in the percept lons of 
po s i tion and area groups regar di ng who shou l d eva luate 
the performance of the principal i n Cil ch of the categories 
of competencies? 
Thi s qu est ion was answered by comparing the respo nse s of the 
position and area groups regarding the preferred evaluator using a 
t wo- way ana1ys i s of va r iance. The results of this AN OVA are pre sented 
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i n t :1is sec t io n . As v1it i-J the second question , only differences betv1een 
and among groups wh ich were significant at the .05 1eve1 are discuss ed. 
4. h re ther-~ si g·1Hi ca nt t.' iffe r nces in t l1P pe rc eptions of 
posi t'ion ar.d a r·ea groups o f hO '!/ the performa nce of the 
pr:ncipal in euch uF the cate ~]O ries of compet (-; nc i es s hould 
b::c: t:•:a cluated? 
posit ion and are~ graJ ps rega rding the pref~rrc~ ~e t hod of e v a lu~tion 
using a t\vO-vlay an alysi s of varia nce . The re su Hs of this /\NO',J ;; 
are presented in t his secti un, and only differences between and ainon g 
gro'ups vJhich vter·t~ s ignificant at the .05 level are discu s sed, 
The an alyses of the survey r esul t s are divided into eight 
subsections which represent th e genera l categories of prin cipal co m-
petencies identified in the survey. J.n each subsection, tl1e findi ngs 
of the survey are reported and discussed. 
The Principal and th e 
Instruc t iona ·l Program 
A total of eleven specific competencies of the principal were 
included in the area of Instructional Program. The respondents 
indicated the relative importance of the competency, identified t he 
preferred evdluator, and selected the preferred method of evaluati on. 
Competency rank. A rank order ing of the spe cific competenci es 
in this category was performed to determine whi ch compet encies were 
conside red most importan t by area and position gr oups. Area group s 
ranked the same competency, "the provision of a balanced instructional 
progra1; , " fifth in importance. They a 1 so ranked the 1 as t three com-
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petencies in th.: same order--"providing for the needs of limited Engli s h 
speakers," "pro vi ding for the understanding of other cultures." and 
"developing a school handbook." There was no competency in this cate-
gory ranked the same by all three position groups. A revicv1 of Table 3 
sho\'/s the inconsistency of r·ankings among all other competencies. 
Relat. ·ive inportance. A two-wuy analysis of variance vJas per-
formed to det ermine if significant differences existed between und among 
._. _ _.. -
Table 3 
The Principal and the In5tructional Program 
RRnk Order of Competency Importance* 
Competency I All Groups I 1 Urb. 
·----
1 . Ci-eates i nn ovo. t i ve ci i mate l 2 
2 . En s u r~s program meeting diverse student needs 2 1 
.... P:~cv'i\ies time for all teachers to meet together 3 3 ..). 
4. Establishes procedures for evaluation 4 4 
5. Collects and disseminates evaluation results 5 7 
I 
6. Prov ides for ba1anced instructional pro gram ' 6 5 
-, Establishes procedures for curriculum modification 7 8 '. 
8 . Pro vi d!?s tim<~ for grade ·1 evel tear. hers to 111eet 8 6 
9 . Prcv~ des for needs of 1 i!r.ited Engl·ish speakers 9 9 
I 
I 
l Q. Pro vi des for undcrst<!ndi r.g other ct:·l tul'es i l 0 10 
11. ?~-ovides for development of schoo1 handbook I ll ll 
* Presen ted in order of hig hest to lowest importance. 
Rank Order 
Sub. I Supt. Pri n. Tchrs. 
2 2 l 6 
3 l 2 5 
1 5 4 
6 4 6 2 
4 7 3 3 
5 3 7 7 
7 6 8 4 
8 9 5 9 
9 8 9 10 
1 0 1 0 10 11 




position J nd area groups in their perceptions of the relative importance 
of each competency in this category. Area group perceptions differed 
significantly for two of these competencies; suburban groups rated the 
"provision of a balanced instructional program" high e1~ than urban 
groups, 1vhile urban g1·oups rated 11 meeting the needs of li mited English 
speaking students" higher than suburban groups. Si gni fi cant differ-
ences among position group perceptions were found for s i x of the com-
petencies. Pri ncipals rated "the creation of an innovative climate" 
end "the provision of a program meeting diverse students needs'' higher 
than did teachers. Teachers rated the ''dissemination of evaluation 
results" and the "development of a school handbook" higher than prin-
ci pals. Superintendents gave a lower rating than principals to the 
11 provision of time for grade level meetings." Superintendents CJlso 
t'ated the "pr0vision of time for teachers from all grade levels to 
1neet as a group" lciver than did teachers. These data are presente!j in 
T.;;ble 4. 
A su mmary of the relative i mportance of all of th e competencies 
'di th ; n. the yen r.ra l ca :egory of Instructi ona 1 Program l'>'as perfo rmed 
using a two-way anal ysis OT variance. A significant diff~ rence was 
fo und bet\ti£:en the re s ponses of Ul'ba n c.nd s ;bu t·bcdl 0I'OU !J , vii tr1 urban 
gr:) t.; ps tcnJir:g to rate .:Ji1 compe~enc ie~ ·in this cate gory less irnport a~1 t 
thar: did subut~~an groups . These result s are pr-:=sen ted in Table 5. 
lable ~· 
The r~incipal and the !nstr~(t ional Program 
ANOVA Results : Relative Importance 
Cnmp!.::! ten cy 
- -------------· 
1. Creates a ciimc.te i n ~~1 hich innovative ideas are 
et~ co Ul'a ~Jed. 
2. Provi de s for a bal~nced ins t ructional program which 
in cludes the basic skil l areas, music, art , 
science, social studies, and phys ical educatio n. 
3. Provides time for teachers at each grade level 
t<: meet to discuss common prob 1 ems . 
-----------------
4 Pro vi dE; s for a schoo 1 cu~' ri cul u1n which 1 eads 
toward an understanding and appreciation of 
o't".h 10:r cul ~urr::s 
5. Est .:. l is h.;;s procedures for r.:odification of 
cu rr c~lum content and organization where 
needed. 
Source of 




ArR a 1 
Posit ion 2 
Interaction 2 








Inter·acti on 2 
Significance 
MS F of F 
0.012 0.024 0.873 
4.435 8.932 0 .001* 
0.070 0.142 0.868 
4.793 6.029 0 .016* 
1. 802 2.266 0.110 
5.482 6.895 0.002* 
0.0 90 0.126 0. 724 
5. 725 7. 999 0. 001* 
5. 901 8.245 0.001* 
2.532 2 . 902 0.092 
0 . 523 0.600 0. 551 
3. 335 3.823 0.026* 
1. 058 1 .140 0.289 
0.859 0.926 0.400 
1 . 620 1. 745 0.1 81 
...._.., 
-J 
Table 4 (continued) 
Cc mpet~ncy 
6. Frovides for meeting the particular ne eds of 
limited and non-Engl ish speaking students. 
7. Prov ·i de s ti me for teachers from a 11 gr ades 
t o meet to articulate a coherent instructional 
program th roughout the school . 
8. Ensures the development of an instructional 
prog r am which meets the diverse needs of 
students. 
9. Es tablishes procedures for the evaluation of 
the i nstruct·l on a l program . 
,n 
I v • Col lects and disseminates results of 










Pas i ti on 
Interaction 
Area 
Pas iti on 
Interaction 
Area 
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Provides for t~e cooperative development (with 
students. teachers, and parents) of a school 
hundbook ccntr..ini ng information about the school. 













MS F of F 
0. l 09 0.085 0. 772 
4.924 3.828 0.025* 




The Principal and the Instructional Program 
ANOVA Results: Summary of Relative Importance 
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---
Source of Significance 
Variation df MS F of F 
Area 1 1 . 443 4.944 0.027* 
Pas iti on 2 0.679 2. 325 0.1 00 
Interaction 2 0.256 0.877 0.417 
*Significant at the .05 level. 
Preferred evaluator. A two -way analysis of variance was performed 
for the first general category of co mpe t encies to dete J'm inc who the 
preferred evaluator of the performance of the elementary school principal 
i n the area of Instructional Program was. Significant differences were 
noted between area groups . Suburban groups felt that the superintendent 
should be included in evaluation more often than did urban groups, and 
urban groups felt that teachers should be included more often than did 
su but'ban groups . 
Position group perceptions of the preferred evalua t or differed 
s ignificantly among all groups . Superintendents felt they should be 
included more often than did both principals and teachers. Princ ipals 
felt they should be included more often than teachers did, while teach-
ers felt thei r own partic ipation was appropr i ate more often than did 
the principals . These data are presented in Table 6. 
f_t~~.f_?..t: C~d me.~hod of evaluat i on. A tvJO - v/ ay an al y:;is of var i ance 
v1.1s perfor Jnc-' d to detennine tlr0 preferred method of eva lua tion of the 
perfornwnce t)f the eler::entary school principal in the are<l of Instruc-
---~ - -
l 01 
indicated that the methods "superintendent observation of principal" 
and "superintendent observa t ion of records" v1ere acceptable more often 
than did suburban groups. Position group perceptions of the preferred 
method of evaluation also differed significantly. Teachers indicated 
that "a conference between the superintendent and teachers" was an 
acceptable method more often than did superintendents. Superintendents 
indicated that the methods "superintendent/principa l conference," 
"superintendent observation of pri nci pa 1 , '' and "super intendent obser-
vation of record s " were acceptable more often than teachers did. These 
data are presented in Table 7. 
Table 6 
The Principal and the Instructional Program 
ANOVA Results: Preferred Evaluator 
Source of Sign. 
Evaluator Variation df t•1S F of F 
Area 1 1 . 783 4 . 907 0.028* 
Superintendent Position 2 7.246 19.937 0. 00"1* 
Inter·acti on 2 1 . 1 79 3. 245 0. 040 1' 
·- ----------
Area 1 0 . 030 0.076 0.783 
Prin cipal Position 2 2.633 6.747 0.001* 
Interaction 2 0 . 610 1 . 563 0. 211 
Area 1 2. 519 8 . 302 0.004* 
TeJcher ?osition 2 ll .16 3 36 .786 0.000* 
Interact ion 2 0 .356 1 . 205 0. 30-1 
··----------- --- ---
* S·i ~Fii fi cant at the .05 1 eve 1 . 
Table 7 
The Prin cipal and the Instructional Program 
ANOVA Results : Preferred Me tho d of Evaluation 
Method of Source of 
Evaluation Variation df ~·I S F 
Superintendent/ Area 1 0.208 0.443 
Te ac her Position 2 9.337 19.937 
Conference Interaction 2 0 '144 0.308 
Superintendent/ Area 1 0.087 0 ,24 7 
Principal Position 2 9.652 27.346 
Conference Interaction . 2 0.082 0.233 
Superin te ndent Area 1 1 . 797 4 . 742 
Observation cf Position 2 3.205 8.457 
Pri nci pa ·1 Interaction 2 0. 371 0.978 
Super intendent Area 2 . 039 6. 12'1 
Observation of Po s it i or. 2 2.808 8 .429 
Records Interact ion 2 1 . ~ Sl 3.5/6 
*Significant a t the .05 l eve l . 
The Pr i rc ipa l and 












0 . 377 
0 . 014* 
0.000* 
0 .02 9* 
A tota ·l of t wen ty-b1o specific co ;1petenci es for th e pr i 11C i pa l 
were included in the area of Instruc t i ona l Supervision. The r espon-
dents indica ted the relat iv e i rnpO l'tance cf the COI!lf)ete ncy, id r:nt ified 
the preferred evJl u ~ tor, anJ selected the preferred method of c1aluation, 
Competency rank . A rank ordering of the specific competencies 
-~--------
in thi s cate go ry was per formed tc determinG which competenc ies were 
con s idered mvst impor t ant by area and po~Hivn gtoups. The 1110i:lintena nc:: 
of a professional lib ta ry for t2acher use" was ranked lowest in 
importance by both urban and suburban groups. No competency was 
ranked exactly the same in importance by al 1 three position groups. 
A review of Table 8 shows the inconsistency of ran kings amo ng all 
other competencies. 
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Relative importance. A two-way analysis of variance was 
performed to det ermine sign ificant differences between and among pos-
ition and area group s in their perceptions of the relative importance 
of each competency. Area group perceptions differed significantly for 
seven of the twenty-two competenc ies. Suburban groups rated the fol-
lowi ng co mpetencies higher in importance than urban groups: "trainir.g 
staff to conduct i nservi ce," "rev ·i ewing les son plan s ," "observing 
classes," "pro vi di r.g feedback," and "a ssi ~.t i ng teachers to evaluate 
and adjust their ins truct ion." Urban gro ups rated the "p rovision of 
follow-up services to teachers needing to improve their instruction" 
higher than suburban groups. 
Posit i on group op inions of the re lative i mportance of the 
competencies differed significantly for thirteen of the survey items. 
erincipals r ated the "ptovision of fo ll ov1-up se~- vices to teachers," 
"assi s t ance in ·imp tov ing cl ;:.ssroom atrr.osphen~," "t ra ining staf f to 
conduct ·inservi ce," and "al'rangi ng for und eva l uating ins ervice 
programs" higher in impodance tha n teJchers . Sure1'intendents r .-1ted 
"maint.1'i ni ng staff evaluat ·ion records, " 1'r eco l"il<ne nding stuff for dis -
missal ot rr~ tention, " "reg•Jlarly obse rv in g cias srooH•s and l esso n 
planS 3 11 and "a;<:;i:; tin~ te achers to esta t1 1ish goi1ls ar. d to plan" higher 
in i mport il nc e t han t.r: achets. lecchcrs an d supeY' i r;t enc!ents rated 
- --- ~ 
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Tabl e 8 
The Pr incipa l and Inst r uction al Supervi s i on 
Rank Order of Competency Importa nce* 
Rank Orde r 
Compe ten cy All Groups Urb. Sub. 
- - · 
!' Ovi J c ~. feedback to teac hel'S 1 3 1 
ravi des fol l ow- up se rvices to t ea che r s 2 l 7 
e:v1r,:!~ ie n d :; : ea che r r ete ntion/ di sm i ssa l 3 2 5 
ssL,ts :eo.c l;ers to adj ust pro gram 4 9 2 
s~i s t s t eHc he r s to eval uate program 5 10 3 
e yu1a~ly vi s i t s class rooms 6 ll 4 
l VP~o p s uni form sys t em of teacher evaluat ion 7 4 6 
~ s ~ ~ts t eachers to es t abl i sh goa l s 8 5 8 
~- s i s t s t 2a che r s i n tea c r, ing ba sic sk ills 9 6 10 
rran ges for ins erv i ce 10 8 12 
ssi st s te ache rs to pl an 11 7 1 3 
ain~a i n s st a ff eva l ua t io n re cord s 12 1 2 9 
rcvi de s for var i ety in i nse rv i ce I l 3 14 11 
:s !s ts ~e ac h er s to i mpro ve at mosphe re I 14 1 3 16 
uid c: s .::e a c. he r r:-a:--tic i pati on i n inservi<..e 
I 
15 15 17 
v al ~ ates i ns er vi ce progr ams 16 16 15 
art i ci r -3. tes in ins ervi ce ! l7 18 14 I 
l ' r a r, ·::; es fo ·t t eac t1 e l~ - :'eq ues ted i ns ervi ce I 18 17 19 rein s staff to co nd uct i nse r vice l 9 19 18 
I 
e v : ~w s l es sen ~l a n s I 20 21 20 I chedu les class roc m vis i t i n advance 
! 
~~ 1 20 21 
ainta i ns profe ss i ona l l i br ary 22 22 22 l - - -- '----- -
·~· Pr es eni;ed i n o rc c~r· of hi gr:es t to lowes t i mport.::nce . 













1 7 ~ 5 
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the "provi s ion of a uniform evaluation sys tem" higher than principals. 
These data are presented in Table 9. 
A summary of the relative importance of all of the competencies 
within the general category of Instructional Supervision was performed 
using a t wo-way analysis of variance. A significant difference was 
found between the summary of responses of urban and suburban groups; 
suburban groups rated thes e competencies higher than did urban groups. 
A significant difference wcts also found betwee n the re sponses of 
tea che r s and superintendents; t eachers rated the competencies less 
important than did superintendents. These results are presented in 
Table 10. 
Prefe rred evaluator . A two-way analysis of variance was per-
formed for the se con d gen era l category of competencies to determi ne 
who the preferred evaluator of the per formance of the elementary school 
principal in the area of In s tructional Superv i s i on was. Area group 
percept·ions differed si gni f i cantly for preferr ed evaluato r '' tea cher; 11 
urba n groups favored "teacher inc lusion in eva luat ion " mot~e often 
than di d ~ ubL-rb a n grou ps . Posit io n group percept ion s rliffered signi-
fic antly for al l three categories of evaluators. Su per in tendent s and 
princ ipals i nd i cated that they shou ld be included in the eva luat ion 
more often than teachers. Teacilers, on the otr12 r hand, felt t hat 
teache r participation i n the evaluat i on of prin cipa l competenc ies wa s 
approo r iate more often than did both super in tendent s and pr incipals . 
These di1ta ar P. presented in Table 11. 
Table 9 
The Principal and Instructional Supervision 
ANOVA Results: Relative Importance 
Competency 
12. De velops a uniform system of evaluation of 
t eacher performance. 
13. Schedules classroom observational visits in 
adva nce ~"i th the teacher. 
14 . Provi des for consistent follow-up services to 
teache r s needing to improve their teaching 
~e r fo rma~ce . 
15. Assists teachers to improve their classroom 
atmosphere. 
























































































Table 9 (continued) 
Sout·ce of Significance 
Competency Variation df 1>1S F of F 
--·-
17. Arranges for individu& l inservice based on Area 1 0. 001 0. 001 0.978 
teacher self-evaluation. Position 2 5.010 3.762 0.027* 
Interaction 2 0.547 0.411 0.664 
18. Trains other members of the staff to assume Area l 3.594 6. 9"12 0.010* 
leadershi p roles in the in service program. Position 2 11 . 44 7 22.016 0.000* 
Interaction 2 0.416 0.799 0.453 
·---
19. Recommends teachers for retention, promotion, Area 1 0. 031 0.067 0.796 
ot~ dismissa1. Position 2 5.974 l 3. 029 0.000* 
Interaction 2 0.008 0 . 018 0.982 
----·· 
20. Regularly reviews written lesson plans. Area l 13.451 8.226 0.005* 
Position 2 11 . 733 7.175 0.001* 
In teract ion 2 0.094 0.05 8 0.944 
21. Regul3rly visits all classrooms to observe Area 1 3.358 5.432 0.022* 
teaching behavior. Position 2 3.424 5.539 0.005* 
In terac tion 2 0.328 0.530 0.590 
lt.~ 
22. Provides feedback to teachers concerning their Area 1 1 . 81 7 3. 961 0.050* 
teaching performance. Position 2 1 . 335 2.910 0.060 




Table 9 (continued) 
Competency 
23. Assists teachers to evaluate their instruction. 
24. Assists teac hers to adjust their educational 
program to individual student needs, abilities, 


















1 . 21 0 
1 . 394 
2.914 


















25. fl.r nn ges for i nservi ce programs bas ed on the 
needs of the stctff. 
26. GJides in dividua l teachers toward selective 
pa rticipation i n inservice activities based on 
his/her evaluation of their inservice needs. 
27. Evaluates inservice programs. 
28. Assists teachers to establish meaningful goals 








Pos Hi on 
Interaction 
Area 














0 .l 06 
4.854 







































Table 9 (continued) 
CoHipetency 
29. Assists teachers to plan effectively for 
i nstruction. 
·---------------
30. Assis t s teache~·s . in developing satisfactory 
student growth in basic sk ills. 
31. Prov ·ides for va!'iety i n inservice a.ctivities 
including visita tior1s, deinonstt'ations, con -
fe rences , resource personnel, etc. 
32. Participates in school-wide inservice sessions 
as leader or audience . 
33 . Maintains professional library for teacher use. 
* Significant at the .05 level. 

































1 . 002 1 . 333 
5. 870 7. 806 
1 . 354 l . 801 
0.1 07 0.116 
0.870 0.941 
2. 271 2.456 
0.738 l . 027 
1 . 037 l . 444 
0.480 0.669 
2.447 2.2 13 
0 . 029 0.026 



























Po s ition 
Interaction 
Table 10 
The Principal and Instructional Supervision 
/\NOVA Results: Summary of Relative Importance 
df MS F 
l l . 138 3.817 
2 4. 342 14.564 
2 0.450 l . 511 
* Significant at the .05 level. 
Table ll 
The Principal an d Ins t ru ctional Supervision 
ANO VA Result s : Preferred Evaluator 
Evaluator 






In t eraction 
Area 





Po s i 'Li on 









8 . 501 
1 . 8 ~) 2 
i.l93 
5. 79i 
1 . 982 
F 
1 . 122 
24 .2 38 
S.395 
3. 543 
17 . 685 
6 . 054 
-- - ------- --
5. 576 19.088 
2 12. H4 41 . 5 70 
') 0. 082 0 . 282 1.. 
ll G 













o. a uo-~ 
0. 000>'< 
0 . /54 
Pre f r. 1A r ed rnP.thod o f 2 ~' a l ·Jal' ~ o n. f\ h io -.. wo y analysis of var i ance 
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performance of t!te elementary school principal. No significant 
differences were found between area group perceptions of the preferred 
method of evaluation. Superintendents indicated that "a conference 
between the superintendent and principal," "superintendent observation 
of the principal," and "superintendent observation of records" \~ere 
acceptabl e methods of evaluation significantly more often than did 
teachers. Teachers felt that a "conference between the superintendent 
and teachers" \'las an acceptable method of evaluation significantly 
more often than did superintendents. These data are presented in 
Table 12. 
Table 12 
The Pr·incipal and Instructional Supervision 
ANOVA Results: Prefe rred Method of Evaluation 
~1ethod of 








Ob serva tion of 
Pr inci pa l 















Pos ·i tion 














·k Significant at the .05 ·1f1vel. 
t~S 
l . 228 
12.913 
1 . 054 
0.580 





0 . 170 
8 . 657 
0.916 
F 
3 . 439 
36. l 72 
2.954 
























The Pri nci pu l and the Staff 
A total 9f twenty-six specific competencies of the principal 
in dealing \'lith the staff were included in this category. The 
respondents indicated the relative importance of the competency, 
identified thE preferred evaluator, and selected the preferred method 
of evaluation. 
Comp etency rank. A rank orde r ing of the specific competencies 
in this category was performed to dete rmin e which competencies were 
considered most important by area and position groups. Both area and 
posit -ion group s ranked t he "encouragement of staff part icipa tion in 
community affai rs " lowest in importance . Urban and suburb2n grours 
ranked the following co mpetencies exactly the same in importance: 
"availability of principal to confer with staff" (second), "v;illi ngness 
to confer with staff on schoo l problems " (seveJith ), ;'g i ving recogn i tio n_ 
to staff " (eighth), "communica t ing par·ent advisory gro up dec i sions to 
staff" (hlelfth), "di str ibu t ing non-teaching duties equitably" 
(si >( ~ee nth), and "delegat ing tasks to staff members" (hlenty-third ), 
A rev i ew of Table 13 shows the inconsis ten cy of ra nkings among all 
-other comp etenc ies. 
fonned to determine s i gni fi cunt differences between u.nd il ifiO IIV posit ion 
-
and a r ea gro ups in their perce p t ion ~ of the rel~tivc impor t~nce of 
2uch competen cy ·in this category . /~rea 9reup pe~- cr~pt ·ions d i ffeted 
significantly for- nine of the t wenty-si x co mp 2 -t~r.ci e s . Ut:)an 9l·oups 
1::--:- ~ -- - • -- - - - -- - -- - - - - -- - -- - - - - --- - -- - - - - - ----. -~ ~ .. 
Tablel3 
The Principal and the Staff 
Rank Order of Competency Importance* 
Co mpetency 
1. '·~ c: ke ~ sta ff member·s f eel important 
2. Is avail ab; e for co nfere nce s 
3 . foll ows up on s t& f f corc erns 
·i . In :ervi ev1:>,.'•·Pcomme nds new staff 
., E~ co ura se s s t aff pa rti ci pation in program 
5. Con fers wi th s ta f f on school problems 
7 . Give :: rc:co ,;n i t i on to stnff 
S. Limi t s t i m~ of s t a ff me etin gs 
3 . As si gns sta f f on ~ as is of s kills 




1 3 . 
14 . 
-~ 5 . 
'I -.o . 
. 7 
I . . 
18 . 
' (' I :; . 
') '"') .... L. 
21. 
22. 
P 1· 0 \ ' : G 2 s f·J r s t aff art i c u ·1 at io n 
Co mr~uni ca t2 s !J a r en t advi sory dec-i si ons 
Inc 1uJes staff in de s igni ng eval ua tion 
Uses ~ ~~ ff ideas in pro ble m- solvi ng 
Seeks / accepts s t aff crit ic i sm/ advi ce 
Pub li sh es memos for ro u t ~ne dec i s io ns 
Di stri tu te s non-t ea ching du t i es eq ui t ably 
P: 2 ozre ~/ fo 1 1ow s s t~ f f me et i ng agenda 
Cl a r·i .fi es staff autho rity /re s pons i bi l ity 
Uses s t aff mee t in gs to i mprove program 
DEfin es role r~~ ~ irements for posi t ion s 
Or ient s new staff members 













































































































































Table 13 (continued) 
Rank Order 
Competency All Groups Urb. Sub. Supt. Prin. Tchrs. 
23. Establishes curriculum committees I 23 21 24 23 21 l 5 
24. Del ega tes tasks to staff 24 23 23 19 20 24 
25. Encourages staff part ici~ation in comm~~ ity ___ 25 25 25 25 25 25 
* Presented in order of highest to lowest importance. 
+=-
"acceptance of staff criticism and advice," "es tablishment of curri-
culum committees," and "avoidance of contract violations." Suburban 
groups rated the following competencies higher in importance than 
urban groups: ''allowing fOl' staff partic ipati on in the selection of 
new staff members," "orienting new staff," "follov1ing up on staff 
concerns," "limiting the length of staff meetings," and "delegating 
tasks to staff." 
Position groups differed significan tly in the ir perceptions 
of the relative importance of competencies for nineteen of the com-
petencies. Teachers rated the "assignment of staff based on ski 11 
and preference,'' the "acceptance of staff cri ti ci sm," the "esta bli sh -
ment of curriculum committees," "staff pa rticipat ion in new staff 
se l t=:ction," "limiting staff meeting length," and "publishing r-outine 
decisions by memo," highet' than did principals. Teachers rated the 
fo1lovling competencies higher than did superintenderits: "using staff 
i deas in probl em-sol-ling," the "avoi da nce of contract violations:" 
'follO'tling up on staff concerns," "being available for conferences 
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with staff,'' "conferring with staff on school problems and programs," 
"preparir,g and fo llowing a relevant staff meeting ag2nda," and 
"recogr.iz~ng staff accompli shments." Principal:; differed f rom teachers 
and superintendents i n giving the "c larifica tio n of staff author-ity 
and r es ponsibil 'it_y 11 and the 11 communication of pnrent advisory group 
decisions" higher ra t i ngs. These data a re presented in Table ltl. 
A s umm~ ry of the r elative importance of illl of the compe-
tr.~ncies vdthin tnr. genera·! category of The P;· ·iric·,; ,o,J.1 and th2 Staff 
':las pt::rform~d using a two-way un0lysis of Vi1riance. Significant 
differences were found among the three groups- - principa l s , te~ chers, 
Table 14 
The Principal and the Staff 
ANOVA Results: Relative Importance 
Compe t ency 
34. Defines specific role requirements for position 
vaca~c ies when they occur. 
35. Ass i gns staff accor d i n~ to the skills, abilities, 





s~eks ~nd accepts staff criticism and advice on 
h~s/her performance as principal. 
Esta blishes curriculum committees to plan 
for the use of instrucriona1 materials. 





















































1 . 575 
0.240 
7.7 41 




1 . 628 
7.394 
3.851 




























39. Utilizes staff meetings as an opportunity to 
·irnpro•Je :he in st r uc tiona1 program. 
--------
40. Is aware of the provisions of staff contracts 
and does not violate them. 
41. Clarifies the authority and responsibilities 
of each sta f f me mber . 
42 . Commu ni cate s to staff decisions and 
reco mmendat io ns made at rarent advisory 
committee meet ings. 
43. Allows fol~ s ta ff po.rti ciration in the 





































0 . 070 
3 . 804 
3. 781 











F of F 










4 . 455 
3.634 
7 0 315 
1 0 0 912 
2.196 
0.001* 












44 . Provides fo r the orientation of new staff members 


















Tab le 14 (continued) 
Competency 
45. Promptly fo llows up on staff recommendations, 
concerns, or complaints. 
46. Includes sta f f in designing methods for 
evaluating the curriculum. 
--- -- ---
47. Begins staff meetings on time and limits 
them to a r2asonable 1e~gth. 
~8. Publishes in memo randum form routine decisions 
or· announcements. 
49. Enco~rages staff participation in community 
affairs. 
50. Provides for equitable dis tr ibution of 










































1 . 415 
0.442 
0.944 





1 . 4 79 

















1 0. 6 38 
2.269 
6.583 

























Table 14 (continued) 
Competency 
51. Delegates tasks to staff members. 
52. Interviews pro spective s t aff members and makes 
recorr~e 11dations for employment of personnel. 
53. Is readiiy available fo r conferences ~vith 
sta.ff membe r s. 
54. Encourages staff pa rticipation in the 
dev2lop~ent of the instructional program. 
55. Confers with staff concerning new and 
existing school problems. 
56 . Prepares and follows a relevant agenda for 













Pas iti on 
Interaction 
Area 






































1 . 422 
0.1 09 
0.827 
6 . 306 
1. 280 
Significance 
F of F 
4.580 
1 0. 381 
7.139 
0.674 

































Table 14 (continued) 
Competency 
57. Gives rec0gn~t ~on t o staff members for 
' noteworthy accomplishments. 
58 . Makes staff members fee l important and 
needed. 
59. Prov ides for continuous articulation among 
and between st~ff members involved in the 
instruction , testing, or counseling of students. 























0 . G4l 0.127 
l . 695 5.21 8 
0.719 2. 21 3 
0.039 0.196 
0.325 1 . 617 
0.065 0.321 
0.666 1 . 75 2 
0.005 0. 013 
0.430 1 . 133 
Significance 
of F 











and superintendents. Superintendents rated all of these competencies 
significantly less important than did principals and teachers. These 







The Prin cipal and the Staff 



















* Significant at the .05 level. 
Preferred evaluator. A two -way analysis of variance was pe r-
formed for the third genera 1 category of competen cies to determine v1ho 
the preferred evaluator of the perfot·mance of the el er1entary school 
principal in r2lation to his/her staff was. Area grou p pe rceptio ns 
differed significantly for prefetred eval uator "teacher;" urbon groups 
indicat ed that teacher parti cipation was appropriate more often tha n 
did suburban groups. Significant differences were found in po si tion 
group percept io ns of preferred evaluator for all three ca t egories of 
eva l uJ!o rs. Super in tendents and principals fel t that they shoul d be 
inc luded more often than teachers did, v.1hi ·1 e teache rs fe 1 t tha t their 
own parti cipation in the evaluation of these princ ipal competencies 
\'tas arwr-opr i ntt~ mon~ often than did both supet' i rr~. ~nde r.ts and pri nci pa 1 s, 






The Principal and the Staff 
ANOVA Results: Preferred Evaluator 
Source of 
Variation df MS 
Area 1 0.176 
Position 2 6.417 
Interaction 2 l . 360 
Area 1 0.792 
Position 2 5 .663 
Interaction 2 2. 771 
Area 1 5.193 
Pas i ti on 2 10.513 
Interaction 2 0.253 
* Significant at the .05 level. 
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Sign. 






7. 072 0.001* 
16. 82 5 0.000* 
3~· . 059 0.000* 
0.819 0.442 
Preferred method of eva luat io~. A two-way analysis of variance 
was performed to determine the preferred method of evaluation of the 
performanc e of the ele me ntary school principal in thP. al~ea of staff. 
Area group perceptions differed significantly i n tv;o instances; ur ban 
gr-oup s indi cated that "supe r i nte ndent/teache r conferences" and "super-
intendent observat ion of records" \·te re acceptable methods more ofte n 
than did suburban groups. Super in tenden ts indi cated that a "conf2rence 
betvteen the superi ntendent and the principal " "superinte ndent obser-
vation of the pr incipal,'! and "superintendent observation of records" 
Vie re acceptablE: method:; of e•,a1uat'ion s ·ignif'ic:u~ t ly more oftP.'l than 
d·id te achers. Tea chers, on the othr,r hand , indicated t h?. t J 11 confer·en r:c 
betv1e en the Sl1f1t:•·i 11 ten dent and t~ iJ ch e rs" W"lS an .:: ccep tobl P. method 
significantly m·')r~ r.Jftt: il t han diri both !J rin~ ·i!Jal' ,-,rc! <:•1oo 1··i r1+i''(lri i:· n ·1··.: r ; ~ . ...., l , - - , t ..... - , ... l ~- ; ..., ~ 
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These data are presented in Table 17. 
Table l7 
The Principal and the Staff 
ANOVA Re sults: Preferred Method of Evaluation 
t~ethod of Source of Sign . 
Ev aluat ion Variation df r~s F of F 
Superintendent/ Area 1 4. 891 1 3. 078 0.000* 
Teacher Position 2 1 3. 366 35.739 0. 000* 
Conference Interaction 2 0. 231 0.616 0. 541 
Supe ri ntenden t/ Area l 0.049 0.120 0. 729 
Principal Position 2 15.993 39 .074 0.000* 
Conference Interaction 2 0.348 0.850 0 . 429 
Superintendent Area l 0.124 0.404 0.526 
Observation of Position 2 4.596 14.916 0.000* 
Principal Interaction 2 0.927 3. 007 0, 051* 
- ----
Supet'·i n tenden t Area l 2 ,253 8,912 0.003* 
Observation of Position 2 4 . 373 17 . 294 o. ooo·k 
Records Interaction 2 0. 988 3.906 0. 021* 
·k Signifi cant at the .05 level. 
A to t al of s ixteen specific competencies of the pri ncipal were 
included in the cate gory of The Principal and the Students. The 
respondents indi cated the rel ativ e importan ce of the competency! i.den-
tified t he preferred evaluato r , and sel e ~ te~ t he preferred method of 
evd 1 uati on. 
in thi s ci'ltr:go r·~.t v:a s pel· formed t o det er mine wh·i ch co m~J:-·te ~tc:i es >Jete 
considered most important by area and position groups. Posit·ion and 
area groups ranked the "provision for student participation in the 
curriculum" lowest in importance. Urban and suburban groups both 
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ranked the "availability of the principal for conferences 11ith students" 
fifth in importance und the "provision for specialist help for students" 
sixth in importance. A review of Table 18 shows the inconsistency of 
rankings among all other competencies . 
Relative importance. A two-way analysis of variance was per-
formed to discover significant differences betv1een and among position 
and area groups in their perceptions of the relative importance of each 
competency. Area group perceptions diffe re d significantly for four of 
the sixteen competencies in this category. Suburban groups rated ull 
four of the following competencies higher than urban group s : "main-
t<lining appropriate student records," "providing for acc ess to 
student record s ," "en s uring student counseling services," and "seeking 
parental involv ement in student problems." 
Position group percept ions differed significantly for eight of 
the competencies. Pr-incipals ruted the "principal's availability to 
s ·~ udents" and hi s/her "pr'ov i si on for a representat ive student CO!.:nci l" 
higher· than di ci super inten dents and teachers. Teachers rated the 
"ensurin3 of appropriate infor·mation in student folder'"'s" higher than 
sup erintend ents. Bot h principals and teachers rated the fol1owing 
competencies hi ghe r thar~ superin t ende nts: "estubl i slri ng and enforcing 
student cond1JC t standurds ," "r-ec;) gn i zing student ilC~li evement ," and 
"pro '.d rJ"i ~~~ COL!IIS e l i ng and/ ur· s;)ec i ;:; list ass i stanc2. " These dat a are 
Table 18 
The Principal and the Students 
Rar.k Order of Competency Importance* 
Rank Order 
Competency 
1. Disci?lines effecti•tely 
2. Establishes stu den t conduct standards 
3. Maintains student reco r ds 
4. Pro vi des for adequate supe rvision 
5. Is available to student s 
6. PNJv ·ides specialist help 
7. Pro vi des for student recognition 
8. Makes student records accessible 
9. Seeks parental help with problems 
·; 0. Pro vi des for student counseling 
11. Ensures adequate informat ion in folders 
12. Generates solutions to student problems 
13. Provides for safekeeping of records 
14 . Has written r etention policy 
15. Has representative student counc il 
16. Lets students participate in curriculum 
* Presented in order of highest to lowest importance. 



































































































The Principal and the Students 
ANOVA Results: Relative Importance 
Source of 
Comp etency Variation 
60. Mai~ta ns stu de nt records in accordance with .L\rea 
es ta bl shed Board of Education policy and Position 
sta te and fede ral la~s. Interaction 
61. Make s stu de nt records easily accessible to P..rea 
au:: hot·i zE>d personnel. Position 
Interaction 
62. Is generally available to students and willing Area 
to dis cus s i: he ~r interests and concerns. Position 
Interaction 
63. Generates so 1 uti ons to i ndi vi dua ·l student Area 
problems. Position 
Interaction 
64. Makt: s · provision for a rept·esentative student Area 



















MS F of F 
3.667 6. 071 0.016* 
1 . 1 09 1 . 836 0.165 
0.832 1 . 377 0.258 
3.890 6. 541 0.012* 
0. 208 0.349 0.706 
0.383 0 . 644 0.528 
0.407 0.683 0. 411 
4.564 7.652 0.001* 
0.142 0.238 0.788 
1 . 455 1 . 2 36 0.269 
1 . 055 0.896 0.412 
1 0. 185 8.649 0.000* 
1 . 763 1 . 282 0. 261 
5.606 4.076 0.020* 




lable 19 (ccntir. ued ) 
Source of Significance 
Comp etency Variation df t·1S F of F 
--
G5 . Employs a writt en policy concer~ing student /}, rc:a 1 0 .028 0 .018 0. 894 
pro:nc ·~ i o : ! ar;d reten: ·ion. Po si tion 2 3. 936 2.555 0.083 
Interacti on 2 3.080 l . 999 0.141 
~--· -
£6 . En : u~e s that student folders contain adequate Area 1 0.002 0.003 0.957 
ar1ci app ropriate inforrnat ion. Posit ion 2 2. 30LI, 3.412 0.037* 
Interaction 2 3.097 4.587 0.013* 
57 . Help s to ~stablish standards for student Area 1 0.414 1.169 0.203 
co~auct, i~ cooperation with teachers and Position 2 2.653 7.490 0. 001* 
ra ~- ents . Interaction 2 0.804 2.270 0.109 
---
68. Makes it p oss i b l ~ for each s tud ent t o receive Area l 3. 774 9.238 0.003* 
necessary 9~id a nce and co unse1 ing. Position 2 7. 350 1 7. 992 0.000* 
1nteraction 2 0.305 0.748 0 .476 
- - ·----· 
60. See ~ s parental i nvolvement in the solution Area l 3.702 6.160 0.015* 
of studEnt problems. Position 2 0. 016 0.027 0 . 974 
Interact ion 2 0.607 1 . 011 0. 368 
70 . Makes ~t po ssible for s tudents to par ticipate Area 1 1 . 651 1 . 240 0.268 
in pl anning the cur riculum. Position 2 0.978 0 .7 35 0.482 
Interaction 2 3. 535 2 .656 0.076 
N 
-.....! 
Table 19 (continued) 
Source of Significance 
Competency Variation df MS F of F 
-----
71. Prov ides for the safekeeping of the permanent Area 1 l . 335 1 . 554 0.216 
records of students. Position 2 2 . 305 2.682 0.074 
Interaction 2 0. 917 l . 067 0.348 
72. Takes effective action on discipline matters Area l 0.175 l . 161 0.284 
requ iring his/her intervention. Position 2 5. 381 35.793 0.000* 
Interaction 2 0. l 90 1 . 266 0.287 
73. Pr ovides the aid of professional specialists Area l 0. 756 l . 742 0.190 
for students v1i th speci a i problems. Position 2 5.812 1 3. 38 7 0.000* 
Interaction 2 0. 577 1 . 330 0.270 
74. P~ovides fo r the periodic recognition of students Area l 0.070 0.169 0.682 
who achieve excellence in the various areas of Position 2 3. 550 8.584 0.000* 
school :ife. Interaction 2 2.667 6.449 0.002* 
75. Provides for adequate and continuous supervision Area l 0. 023 0.043 0.837 
of stude nt activities during noon hours and Position 2 0.641 1 . 169 0.315 
tecess periods. Interaction 2 1 . 342 2.449 0.092 
-----





A summary of the relative importance of all of the compe-
tencies within the general category of The Principal and the Students 
was performed usi ng a two-way analysis of variance . Significant 
differences v1ere fou nd between the responses of principals an d teach-
ers, and the r espon ses of superintendents. Principals and teachers 
felt tha t the competen ci es were more important than did superintendents. 
Thes e r esults are presented in Table 20. 
Tabl e 20 
The Prin ci pal and the Students 
ANOVA Results : Summary of Re lative Importance 
So urce of Significance 
Variation df MS F of F 
Area 1 0 .527 1 . 486 0 . 224 
Posit ion 2 2 . 992 8 .4 35 0.000* 
Interaction 2 0.180 0.508 0.602 
*S ignificant ctt t he .05 level. 
Preferr~d eva l uatcr . A two-way analysis of variance wa s 
performed for the Student category of competencies to determine who 
the preferred ~va 1 uator o;" the per formance of the el ement.:cry school 
principal in this area was. Area grou p perceptions of preferred eval -
uatc r di ffe red s i gn i fi cantly for preferred evJ1 uator "t~acher ;" ur ban 
sroup s fe l t that teacher~ s should be i nc1 uded n;o r .:! often than suburban 
grours . Pos it ion group perc epti ons of preferred evJ1ua tor differed 
sign i f i cantly for all thre e ca tt~gories of cvuluators. Pr~nc1[id ls and 
superintc n~ent s fe l t that they shoul d be inc l uded in t he ~va l uat i o n 
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more often than teachers did. Teachers felt that their own partici-
pation was appropriate more often than did principals. The se data 
are presented in Table 21. 
Table 21 
The Principal and the Students 
ANOVA Results: Preferred Evaluator 
Source of 
Evaluator Variation df MS 
Area l l . 081 
Superintendent Pos i tion 2 5.837 
Interaction 2 0.598 
Area l 1.208 
Principal Position 2 3.069 
Interc:ct ion 2 2 .526 
Area 1 1 . 543 
Teacher Posi ti on 2 7.534 
Interaction 2 0.094 
* Signifi cant at the .05 level. 
Sign . 
F of F 
2.319 0.129 
12.518 0 . 000* 
1 . 282 -0 . 279 
3.005 0.084 
7. 635 O.OOP 
6.284 0.002* 
5.499 0 . 02Q'k 
26.846 0.000* 
0.334 0. 716 
Preferred method of eval uation . A two-way ana lysis of variance 
was pedormed for the St udent section of u,e survey to determine the 
pre fern~ d method of eva 1 uati on of the pedorma nce of the el ementaty 
school principal in thi s area. Ur ban g rou~s indicated tha t the methods 
"super i n te1Jent/ teacher c:onfetence" and "s t1per i nte11 clc:n t ouservation 
of reco rds" '1/ere Qcceptdble s i gnif icant"ly more o ?ten ti1an did suburb c: n 
9i'Oups. Supcr i n te n dents i nd~ cated that the methods Hsuperi ntt: ndent/ 
princip.; ·l conferencr: ," "super intendent ubservat"ion of pr ·incipu1 ~ " r1nd 
"sup (: ;· intendcni: nb :-~ cr'a tion cf records!' were a•;c eptu. b i c sign i f icantly 
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more often than did teachers. Teacllers indicated that a "conference 
between themselves and the superintendent" \'las an acceptable method 
significantly more often than did superintendents. These data are 
presented in Table 22. 
Table 22 
The Principal and t he Students 

































































0 . 508 
4.686 
















A total of nineteen specific cor.:p etcnci es ~vere inc1ucted in the 
area of The Pri nc ipal and Fin a n~i a l/Phy s ical Reso urces. The respondents 
i ndicated the re lative impo~tan~e of the compe te ncy, identifi ed the 
preferred eva l uator, and selected the prefer red met hod of evaluation, 
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~gmpetency rank. A rank ordeJ~ ing of the specific competencies 
in this categor~ was performed to determine which competencies were 
considered most important by area and pos ition groups. Position groups 
did not rank any of the competencies exactly the same in importance. 
Both urban and suburban groups ranked ;!operating v-1ithin budget," "fol-
lowing district accounting procedures," "keeping abreast of school 
finance la\vs," and "reporting expenditures to parents" exactly the same 
in importance. A review of Table 23 shows the inconsistency among all 
other competency rankings. 
Relative importance. A two-way analysis of variance was per-
formed to determine significant differences between and among area 
and po s ition groups in their perceptions of the relative importance 
of each competency in th i s category. Area group perceptions differed 
significan tly far fiv e of the nineteen survey items. Urban groups 
ra te d "the l ega l expenditure of categorical funds" higher t hn n suburban 
g;·oups. Suh~rban groups rated the "maintenance of an ac curate inven-
tory," the "de ve lopme nt of a budget based on staff pr ior ities," the 
"provision oi" care for specialist areas," and "periodic safe ty checks 
of buildings and grounds " higher in i mportance than did s uburban groups. 
Position qroup percepti ons of relative importance differed 
s·igni Ficantly for eight of t he competencies in t his category. Teachers 
r ated the "es tabl i s hmP.nt o f a budget based on staff priorities," 
"foll ow i ng dist "·ict accou·1tin0 p ro ce ~lur~ <; , '' 0'!d "kct!ping abreas t of 
sc hool fin<lnr: e l 0ws " h·igher thil n did supe rintend :;on t s and principals, 
Tcactv:~rs a1so l':1ted the "pro\lis i on of care fot' spcci c-tl areas," the 
•rcstJ.blishment of u storag t~ , acc:essE)'ility, end r~~pa ·ir system for 
Ta ble 23 
The Principal and Financ ial/Physical Resources 
Rank Order of Compe tency Importa nce* 
Competency 
---------
1. Cor r ect s unsafe conditions 
2 . Operates within budget 
3. Sp ::>n ds catc:ycr ical funds l egally 
4 . Keeps acc~rate financ i al records 
5. Follows purchasing procedures 
6 . Ch r: cks period i cally fo r safe ty 
7. Budgets according tc staff/parent priorities 
e .. BLdJtc-r:S :li:CC l'd ir,g t o ste f f priorit ies 
9 . Fo li o11~; district account i ng procedure s 
Pro'/·; des t2:1chet 'NO-rk / re l ax room 
En ~orces use of materia l s polic ies 
Super vi ses cus todia l personne l 
Mai~tai~s equipmen t i nventory 
10. 
n .. 
! ?. . 
l 3 . 
14 . 
15 . 
1 t• . v • 
., -·, 
i I • 
. , n 
lb . 
1 s . 
Prov ides sto ra ge/accessibil i ty system 
Estjblishes system : repa i r /replacement 
P~ovides for use/care of spec i al areas 
Attends to school ap pea ra nce 
Keeps ab;east of schoo l finance laws 
Reports expenditures to parents 





























































































































n1aterials," the "provision of a teacher work area," and "the mainten-
ance of an accurate inventory'' higher than did principals. These data 
are pre sented in Table 24. 
A summary of the relative importance of all of the competencies 
in the category of Financial/Physical Resources was performe d using a 
two -way analysis of variance . Significant differences \'/ere found 
between the responses of teachers and superintendents; teachers rated 
these competencies higher in importance than did superintendents. 







Th e Principal and Financial/Physical Resources 
ANOVA Resu lts : Summary of Relative Importance 
df MS F 
1 0.137 0. 321 
2 5.732 13.470 
2 l . 208 2.838 




0 . 000* 
0.060 
Preferred eva luator . A two-way analysis of variance was per-
formed for the Financial/Physi ca l Resources category of compe tencies 
to determine who the preferred evaluator of the performance of the 
elementary school principal in this area was. Area group perceptions 
differed sign ificantly in two instances. Urbdn groups indicated that 
the in -:1 us·lon of t!le suprdntendent and of te <l chers 1·1as aporopriate 
more oft en t han d·ic Sl!burbdn grLi U!)S. Pcsition grolip p!:rcepti ons of 
pref::rTed (~ vJl~w. t or differed s i qn ifion t !y in E:v1~ ry in ::; t~nce. 
Table 24 
The Princ i pal and Financial/Phys ical Resources 
ANOVA Results: Relative Importance 
Com;::>etency 
76. Provides for the kee ping of accurate records 
of all school monies received and spen t . 
77. Purchases services and m& te rials in accordance 
with esta blis hed budget procedures . 
78. Ensur 1· ~ thA t funds al located t o the school 
for c ~;egorical projects are spent according 
to th~ reg ulations of such projects. 
------~--' 
79. Interv~ews. assigns, and sup ervises custodial 
person nel to provide a physical environment 
t hat wil l enhance instruc tion . 
80. Ensures that un satisfacto ry, unsafe, or 
unsanitary conditions are corrected promptly . 
So urce of 





Po s ition 
Interaction 
Area 



























8 . 232 
0.025 
0. 828 
1 . 043 
8. 324 
1 . 314 
1 . 832 
2.948 
2.073 









1 . 259 






l . 860 
0.161 


















1 . 1 06 
w 
c:..n 
Table 24 (contin ued) 
Coil:pete ncy 
81 . Pro vides a workable syste~ for storage an d 
accessibility of ~a t eria ls. 
82. Ensures t hat school pol i ci es regatding use 
of equipiilCnt an d ma t eria ls and standards of 




















0 0 951 
0.149 
Significance 












0. 86 3 
-·-------·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
83. fc r~u ates the school budget based on school 
~rior ~ies as d~termined by the sta ff, 
31 . Main ta i ns a bookkeeping and accounting 
system to mee t di st rict requirements. 
85 . Keeps abr~a s t of new l aws related t o the area 
of school fi nan ce. 
86. Sees that buildings and grounds are 
checked periodically fer sa fe ty . 
Area 






Posi t ion 
lnteraction 
Area 


































1 . 742 
18.255 




0 . 331 











Table 2Lir (continued) 
Compe t ency 
---------------
87 . Makes adequate provisicn for t he use and care 
of special servi ce areas , such as conference 
ro oms, f aculty room, storage areas, etc. 
88. Mainta i ns an accurat e inventory of supplies 
and equipment. 
----
89 . Formula es tl12 school budge t based on school 
prior·i t es ;:~s determined by the staf f and 
t he p,"! re !l ts. 
90. Operates the school program wit hin the allocated 
budg2t. 






Po s ition 
Interaction 
Ar ea 



















l 3. 34 5 




2 .l 00 
1 . 611 













l . 704 
0.558 
0.014 















91. Makes per·iodic reports i:o tile pat·ents about 
sdoo 1 expenditures. 
92. Gi ves consistent attention to i mproving 
interior and exterior schoo l appearance. 
Area 












l . 557 





1 . 000 
3.678 
0.079 









Table 24- (continued) 
Sou rce of 
Compete n;~y \lariat ion 
- · 
93. Ensures that adequate spa ce in which to work Area 
and relax is set aside for use by staff Position 
111embers. Interaction 
94. Establishes procedures fur replace~ent and Area 
repair of equipment. Position 
Interaction 











1 . 198 
0.287 













Superintendents indicated that they should be i nc:"l uded more oft en thun 
principal s and teachers did, while teachers felt that they themselves 
should be included more often than did both superintendents and prin-
cipals. These data are presented in Table 26. 
Table 26 
The Principal and Financial/Physical Resources 


























1 . 493 
4.033 






















0 . 275 
o. ooo ·~< 
0. 001·x 
o. ooo -~ 
0 . 000'1' 
0. 790 
------- ------------------------------
*Significant at the .05 level. 
Preferred method of evaluation. A b JO·-'A'ay ana lysi s o f variance 
was pei' forrned to determin e the preferred rnethod of cval1; a-J: ~on of the 
performance of t he eleme nta ry sc hool principal in the drec< of F·ir: anc i a l/ 
Phys i cal Res ources. Urban groups indicate ~! tha t "s upr. rin te ndent/ 
t2ac her confc: r r:: nc~" was c: ~1 acc-:ptable method of eva l uation s i gnifi-
cantly more o ft en than did ~uburban groups. Superintendents ~ nd 
principa1s ·i ndicated t hat the met:hod::. "su;Jt::till tu:cie:nc/ principu l con-
f er en ce 11 z.t nd ··~;upr::rintende i1t obse!· vatinn of r-ecords'' ~'ier-t~ ;;;cc ~· ptable 
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significantly more often than teachers did, while teachers indicated 
that a "conference betv1een tl1e superin tendent and teachers" was an 
acceptable method significantly more often than did both superinten-
dents and principals . These data are presented in Table 27. 
Table 27 
The Principal and Finan cial/Physical Resources 





























* Signif icant at the .05 level . 













2.750 1 0. 378 
3.273 12 .352 
0 . 364 l . 373 
0. 969 2.492 
8.707 22.395 
0.456 l . 1 7 3 
0 . 256 0 .800 
0.872 2.726 
l . 033 3.229 
0.228 0.763 
5.735 l 9. 1 98 
















A total of twenty-one specific compe tenci es were i nc luded tn 
the vrea of The Principa l and the CornnlUnity. Re~. pond~nts ind iciJted 
the relative i mportance of the competency , ident ifi ed the p r~ferred 
.::vdluator~ Jrlcl selected the prefer-red methnd of t:".'illuation , 
141 
Competency rilnk. A runk ordering of the specific co1npetencies 
in this category was performed to detet'mine which competencies \1/ere 
considered most important by area and position groups. Position 
groups did not rank any of the competencies exactly the same. Area 
group competency rankings were the same for two of the competencies; 
they ranked the "encouragement of teacher participation in P.T.A.a 
seventeenth in importance, and the "involvement of community in school 
programs" t\1/entieth in importance. A review of Table 28 shov1s the 
inconsi stency _among all other competency rankings. 
Relative importance. A two-way analysis of variance was per-
formed to determine significant differences between and among position 
and area groups in their perceptions of th e relative importance of each 
competency in thi s ca tegory. Area grou p pe rcept ion differed siynifi-
cantly for six of the twen ty-one survey items. Urban groups rated the 
"encouragement Jf pa r ent i nvolven:e nt in the deve lop ;nent of school 
poli cies, methods, and techniques 11 higher thiln did suburban groups. 
Suburban groups rated the "availability of the pr incipa l fol~ parent 
conferences," the "organ ization of s pecia l e·.;er.ts," end the "init ·iat ion 
of a school calendar" higher than urban groups. 
Po s i tion groups differed significantly in thei r perceptions of 
the tel at·i ve importance of the competencies in this category for nine 
of the compete ncies. Prir.ci!Jals rated the fol'lo •:rir,g competencies 
~dgher than both superintend2rrts 0. nd U:ach(~rs: "providing parent 
tru.1ning, 1; "holding me etings in a comfortable env-ironment :~nd at a 
t i PY~ ccnvcn i en t to r-a rents," "st ay·i ng a li~ rt to com:wJnity conditions," 
Table 28 
The Principal and the Community 
Ran~ Order of Competency Importance* 
Competency l All Groups I Urb. -·-
l . Period call y reports st udent progress 1 l 
2 . I s ijV a l able for pa rent confere nces 2 4 
3. Rep l i~ s prompt l y to parent inquiries 3 2 
·L Kee ps c or.:n~ Ulli t y i ~~ form e d 4 5 
5. St Jys ale rt t o c o~nunity conditions 5 7 
6 . En cca:~-a~~e s :~ chool advi sory group 6 3 
7 . 1\ ss ,~sse s •.;o:nnh.m ;ty expectations 7 8 
B. r'\ fn n~ E. S C. Cii\t::ni e r: t mee ting tiPle 8 6 
~ . .c._ rr;.u;ges cond'orla bl e meeti ng place 9 10 
10 . Pr c ;•i de- s .: ~ ::. ·: :1 i ns for parent groups 1 0 9 
n . Invo l vEs p~ r en t s in developing goals 
I 
11 12 
12. Es t 3b l ishes cal enda r of school activities 12 15 
13 . P,n,,"iv zes communi ty resources l 3 1 3 
14 . Rer~~i t sjt rai ns school vo lunteers 14 14 
15 . O r g3 n ~ z e ~ spec ial events 1 5 18 
16 . Assis t s t eachers to us e community reso urces 16 16 
l7. lnvc-1'.;.:; 3 cc mnE.Hiity ~n policy development 17 ll 
L3. In·,·c ~ ves co mm ur. i ty in methods/techniques 18 19 
19 . Encou r ages teac her part i cipation in P.T .A. 19 l 7 
20 . Invol ves co mmu~ity in budget development I 20 20 
* P·r·esented in order of highest to lowest importance. 
Rank Order 














l 6 15 



















































and principals both rated the "princiral's ability to involve the 
community in the development of school policies and goals" higher 
than teachers. Principals rated the "ensuring of periodic progress 
reports to parents 11 higher than did teachers, and the "availab ·ility of 
the principal for parent conferences" higher than did superintendents. 
These data are presented in Table 29, 
A summary of the relative importance of all of the competencies 
within the general category of The Principal and the Community was 
performed us ing a two-way analysis of vari ance. Principals rated the 
competencies in dealing with the community significantly higher than 
did teachers. These results are presented in Table 30, 
Table 30 
The Principal & the Community 
ANOVA Results: Summary of Relative Importance 
Sou·rce of Significance 
Vu ri ati on df ~lS F of F 
Area 1 0.191 0.279 0.598 
Position 2 4.565 6. 672 0.001* 
Interaction 2 0,444 0.649 0.524 
w Significant at the .05 level . 
Preferr~d evaluator. A two-way analysis of variance was per-
formed for the "Commu nity" category of corr.peter.ci es to determine who 
the preferred evaluator of the performanc2 of the el ementary school 
principal in this area WJS . No s ignifi cant differences were found 
between area group percepti0n~ of preferred evdluJtor of these compe-
te n ci~s. Po:;iti0n group perc eption s di'!"fcr (;' d signH'ic .H:t1y in eve ry 
Table 29 
The Principal and the Community 
AN OVA Results: Relative Importance 
Competency 
95. Keeps the community we 11-i nformed concerning 
U :e sc hoo 1' s acti viti es, needs, and 
cppo .,  t .m it i es. 
--- ·--
95. Rep l ies to all inquiries from parents and 
others in the community promptly and 
courteously . 
97 . Sf) rv eys and ana 1 yzes resources of t he 
cam~unity to determine their implic~tions 
for en r iching the educational program. 
98 . E ~ c a urage s 2 bro ~ dly rep resentat ive and act1ve 
P.T.A., School Advisory Committee, School Site 





























1 . 455 







1 . 292 
2. 723 
1 . l 55 
3.783 
Significance 


























99. Provides pare nt adviso ry group members with the 


















Table 29 (continued) 
Source of Significance 
Compe t ency Variation df MS F of F 
100 . A~~ang e s for parent advisory group meetings Area 1 0.383 0.548 0 . 461 
in a rei axed and comforta b 1 e environment. Position 2 4.624 6.614 0.002* 
Interaction 2 0.403 0 . 577 0.564 
101. Arranges fo r parent ad vi so t y group meet~ ngs Area 1 2.394 2 .182 0.143 
at a ti me convenien t t o parents. Position 2 6.172 5.627 0 . 005* 
Interaction 2 0.823 0.750 0.475 
102. Invo1 ve s reptese,l t at i ves of the total school Area 1 6.830 4.784 0.031* 
corr:mun ity ir. the form~ll c tiot: of school Position 2 4.982 3.490 0.035* 
pol ici es. Interaction 2 2.112 1 . 4 79 0.233 
···- ·· 
103 . Stays i l ert to t he co~nunity and changing Area 1 1 . 051 1 . 390 0.242 
condi tions th ~ t affect the school. Position 2 2. 515 3. 326 0.041* 
Interaction 2 0.154 0 . 204 0.816 
104 . As s i sts ~E a chers t o ut ilize communi t y Area 1 0.087 0.078 0. 781 
r esources i n t ~e school progr am. Position 2 5.177 4.638 0.012* 
Interaction 2 0.368 0.330 0. 720 
1 05 . Involves parent advisory groups in the Area i 1 . 208 l . 180 0.280 
developme nt of school goals. Po s i t ion 2 14.028 1 3. 707 0.000* 




Table 29 (continued) 
Source of Significance 
Comp:= tency Variation df MS F of F 
106. In volves parent advisory groups in the Area 1 3.382 1 . 750 0 .189 
development of the school budget. Position 2 5.288 2 . 736 0.070 
Interaction 2 6.815 3.526 0.034* 
107. Pro vi des for the recruitment and training Area 1 0.125 0.182 0.670 
of school volunteers. Position 2 0.720 l. 048 0.355 
Interaction 2 l . 509 2.196 0.117 
---
108. Al1ows for community participation in Area 1 0.198 0.160 0.690 
t he selection of new stdff members. PosH ion 2 0.730 0. 591 0.556 
Interaction 2 8.035 6.503 0.002* 
- ·---- -------
l 09. I s rea di ly av ailabl e for conferences Area 1 2.729 4.999 0.028* 
wi t h pa re nts. Pos Hi on 2 2.039 3. 735 0.028* 
Interaction 2 3.590 6. 577 0.002* 
110. Periodica l ly assess es commun ity expect ations Area 1 0.054 0.082 0. 775 
and ~a t i sf6ction wi th the school programs. Position 2 0.353 0.542 0 . 583 
Interaction 2 9.164 14.078 0.000* 
------
·11 1 . OrsJ nize s special r:vents to stimulate Area 1 1 0. 6 92 15.615 O.OClO* 
i~teres t in school ac t ivities. Position 2 0. 010 0.014 0. 986 
Interaction 2 3.973 5.802 0.004* .;::. 
0\ 
Table 29 (continued) 
Corn~•etency 
11 2. Involves parent advisory groups in the develop-
me nt of met hods. techniques, and the selection 
of materials designed to meet school objectives . 
113 . En courages teachers to take an active part in 
parent ~ tea c he ~ organizatio ns . 
"i14 . Er.s ur es "that parc:nts are provided witil regular, 
per iod ic reports conce rni ng their children ' s 
pro gress . 
115. Ir.~ti a tes, pu blicizes, and to the extent 
po s s~b le adheres to an an ~ua1 calendar of 
sc hcol ~~tivities. 





Inte ract ion 
.C.. rea 




























0 . 781 
1 . 358 
0.025 
4 . 6 71 
2 . 643 





1 . 705 







1 . 474 

















instance. Superintendents indicated that they should be included 
more often than did both principals and teachers. Principals indicated 
that their own inclusion was appropriate more often than teachers, 
while teachers felt that teacher participation was appropr·iate more 






The Principal and the Community 



























l . 245 




* Signif i cant at the .C5 level. 
Sign. 
F of F 
0.506 0.478 
12. 142 0 . 000* 
0.768 0 .465 
0 .197 0.658 
3. 680 0.026* 
0. 319 0. 727 
l . 458 0. 228 
14. 188 0 . 000* 
5.482 0.005* 
----
Pref2r r ed me thod of EvJ lua ~ i o n. A two -way ana lys i s of v3 riance 
\·tas pc:formed f r.H' t he "Co rnn1unity 11 c:atFcgory of ccrr,pete nci e ~) to d·=termi ne 
th e preferr ed r:1ethod of ev.:llu a. tion of t he perfo rm~ n c2 of th e eleme ntary 
school princ i pi.l l in t his are.a . Urba n groups i n(~i c a t 1? d Uii·tt "s upe rin-
149 
s i gni fi cant l y more often than did teachers: "superi ntend en t/pri nci pal 
conference," "superintendent observation of principal," and ''super·in-
tendent observation of records. 11 Teachers felt that a 11 COnfeJ-ence 
behveen themselves and the superintendent 11 \'las acceptable si gni fi cantly 
more often than did superintendents and principals. These data are 
pres ented in Table 32. 
Table 32 
The Princi pal and the Community 
ANOVA Results: Preferred Method of Evaluation 









Observation of ?osition 
Principal Interact ion 
Sure r intenclent /\rea 
Observat ion of Position 
Records Interaction 
* Signi f icant at the .05 level. 
Th e PI_i nci pa 1 and th2 
~hoo 1 System 
df MS F 
1 0.780 2.608 
2 2.373 7.938 
2 0.280 0.936 
1 0.170 0.385 
2 7.057 15.943 
2 0.234 0 . 52 8 
1 0 .l 00 0.274 
2 1 .800 4.927 
2 0.482 1 . 320 
1 2. 723 8 .497 
2 4.584 14 .302 















0. 041 '.1: 
in cluded in th~ "Schco 1 Sys te m" c ;., ~·. erjo~·y . The re sponde nts in dic;;~ted 
the relative importance of the compete~cy, identified the preferred 
evaluator, and se lected the preferred method of evaluation. 
150 
Coi_!P.etency rank. A rank ordering of the specific competencies 
in this category was performed to determine which competencies we re 
considered most important by area and position groups. Position groups 
did not rank any of the competenc ies exactly the same in importance. 
Both urban and suburban groups ranked the ''awareness of the principal 
of categorical rules and reg ula t ions 11 fourth in importance . A review 
of Table 33 shows the inconsistency among all other competency rankings. 
Relative importance. A two-way analysis of variance was per-
formed to determine significant di ffere nc es between and among area and 
posit ion group perceptions of the relative i mportance of each competency 
in this category. Area group perceptions differed signific~ntly for 
two of the elevc:n competenc ie s . Suburban groups rated the 11 irnple,r,r.n-
tation of adm ·inistrative pol i cies 11 and 11 attendancE at district meet ·ings 11 
higher than di t.! urban grOliPS . Position group perceptions differed 
s ignificantly for five of the competencies. Super intendents and prin-
cipals ra ted the 11 Utilization of admir.istrative r ecommen dat ions" and 
11 Supportiveness of tl1 e district adm i ni sLra't ion '' highe;~ than teacher-s. 
Teac hers tatet.l the 11 interpr·etat ion of bilingual ed uca tion la ws to the 
staff" h·i gher than both principals and superintendents . Both teachets 
and pri nci pil l s rated the "informing o·f' t;H: staff of adrni ni strati ve 
~olicies'' higher than super in tendents, while supcr:ntendents rated the 
11 ir,:plCii1E: ntation of administrative pol~ci es 11 i!19hcr than both !; ri;Jc ipal: 
und tr.af.:iH?i''S . These data are present.r:·d in T<J b1e 34. 
1\ su:Tinldr'Y of th~ re l ati ve in1port 2nce of ell (Jf th~ co,,·! p r.:? ·i·. c ncic~s 
Tabl~ 33 
The Principal and the School System 
Rank Order of Competency Importance* 




l. Ensures implementation of admi n. policies 1 9 
2. Maintai ns supportive att itude 2 11 
3. Su bmits report s prompt ly 3 1 
~ - Attends di strict meetings 4 8 
:J . Is aw~re of cate gorical program laws 5 4 
5. Relays concerns to ad~in istra t ion 6 2 
I Is aware of special education l aws 7 5 I • 
S. Uses Board re cor.mend ati ons 8 7 
9. Uses distr ict re~o u~ces 9 6 
" I r.fot'ms staff of adminis t rative pol ·ic i c: s I 10 3 J . I 
f . Is a1-vare of bilingual education l av.Js _L_ ll 1 0 
~ ?resented in order of highest to lowest importance. 
Rank Order 
Sub. Supt. Prin. Tch rs . 
1 8 7 4 
7 1 l I 1 0 
5 2 4 1 
2 I 5 l 6 
4 7 6 2 
3 6 3 3 
8 1 0 5 9 
10 3 10 7 
9 9 9 8 
6 4 2 5 




The Principal and the School System 
ANOVA Result s : Relative Importance 
Cc· rilp etency 
115 . Keep s s taff info:med of adn1in istrative a!1d 
Board of Education policies. 
117. Utilizes admini strative and Board of Education 
recomme ndations in revising educational plans. 
118 . Su bmits required reports promptly and 
<: c cu rc:~e1y . 
1"19. Is 1.J.V?tl2 of and ·intel·prets for· th e 
staff iegal mandates concerning spRcial 
ed~cation programs. 
120 . Ensul·es that administn1tive and Boa rd of 
Ed~1 ca tion policies ar·e implemented 
consistently. 
Source of 
Va r iat i on 
Area 































1 . 287 
4.398 
2 . 054 
2.394 
3.011 
l . 766 
0 . 862 
0 . 121 
1 . 798 












2 .4 98 
2.669 
0.375 
5 . 569 
2 . 405 
0 . 663 
0.412 






















Table 34 (continued) 
Compe ten cy 
121. !<2eps the d·istl'ict admi nistration and the 
Board of Education informed of the school's 
activities. 
122. Atte nd s and co ntrib utes to distri ct meetings 
where his/her attendance is expected. 
- ···- ·--- -------
123. 1~ a'var e of and ensures thdt le gal mandates 
concerning categori cJ l programs are followed 
~:: i mpl eme nting such prog~-arns ~n the school. 
124 . Ma i G ta ~n s a supportive attitude toward admi n-
istrati v ~ and Boa rd of Education policies even 
when they may be co nt rary to his/her opinions. 
__________ , 
123 . Promptly r elays concerns and recommendations 
of st(1ff and pa rents to the cen t ral 
admi ni stra ti 0:1. 
126 . Is aware of and nt2rprets for the staff legal 
mandates co~c ern r g bi lingual education 
programs . 










































7 .1 89 
3. 301 
0.127 
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Table 34 (continued) 
Competency 
127. Utilizes district personnel and materials 
resources as dppropriate in improving the 
school program. 











l . 562 2 . 489 
0.650 1 . 036 








in the category of "Sc hool Sys t e111" 1~as perfo r med us in g a tv.m- v1ay 
analys i s of variance. No significant differen ces were found by area 
or posit ion. These re sul ts are presented in Table 35. 
Table 35 
The Principal & the School System 
ANOVA Results: Summary of Re lative Importance 
Source of Signifi ca nce 
Var i ation df t~S F of F 
Area 1 0.013 0. 027 0.869 
Position 2 0.450 0.9 39 0. 392 
Interaction 2 0.762 1 . 591 0.206 
- --
·x Significant at the .05 level . 
Preferred eva luato r. A two-way ana l ys i s of var i ance was per-
formed for t he "School Sys tem" category of competencies to determine 
the prefer red evaluator of the performance of the elementary school 
rrincipal in thi s area . Area group perceptions of preferred evaluator 
differed sign i f i ca ntl y for prefer red evaluator lt t eacher ;" Ul'bJn group s 
indicated that teacher p~rticipation ir eva luation was appropr i a te more 
ofte n tha n did suburban groups. Super in tendents and pr i nc ipal s indi-
c-ated that they shou id be included more often than teache rs did. 
Teachers ~tnd prbcipals indic3t.ed that t ec chf:r participation 1·1as .Jppro-
pdate rno l' e oft ::;r; tho.n did s up er int endet~t::; . These data .He presented 
\'las f)Crfonnr~d to d.?terrninc the prefc::rTed ;n ~:thorl of r.va1u.1t io n of the 
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performancr: of the elementary schoo ·l principal in the area of "School 
System." urban groups indicated that the method "superintendent/ 
teacher conference" was acceptable significantly more often than did 
suburban groups. Superint endents and principals felt that the fol-
lowing methods were acceptable significantly more often than did 
tedchers: "superi ntendent/pri nci pal conference," "superintendent 
observation of records,'' and "superintendent obse rvation of the p1·i n-
cipal." Teachers indicated that a "conference between themselves and 
the superintendent" v1as an acceptable method of eva luation signifi-
cantly more often than did superintendents . These data are presented 
in Table 37. 
Evaluato1· 
Superintendent 
Pr- inci pa l 
Teac her 
* S·i (ji1 i Pi Cur': t at 
Tab le 36 
The Principal & the School System 
ANOVA Results: Preferred Ev aluator 
Source of 
Variation df t1S 
Area 1 0.152 
Position 2 G. 721 
Intera ction 2 0 . 4 71 
Arf!a 1 0.225 
Positron 2 4 . 672 
htert:cti on 2 1 . 279 
Area - ? ··-j . ~Jj 
Posit-ion ') 2 . 316 L 




1 . 254 
0.597 
p ,424 
l. ·1 01 
'I 0. 715 
9.332 
0 . 77 1~ 
·---- ---- --- -- - - ------· , . 











0. 000 '"' 
0.462 
Tab '] e 37 
The Principal & the School System 
ANOVA Results: Preferred Method of Evaluation 









Observation Posit ion 
of Principal Interaction 
Superintendent .Area 
Observation Position 
of Records Interaction 
* Significant at the .05 level, 
The Pri nci pa 1' s Personal and 
Profess ·iono.l CharactmsTics 
df MS F 
1 2.705 8.624 
2 8.144 25.962 
2 l . 686 5.3 75 
l 0.035 0.093 
2 10.127 26.558 
2 1. 729 4 , 535 
1 0.448 1 . 006 
2 5 .120 11. 507 
2 0.799 1 . 795 
1 1 . 237 3. 040 
2 2 . 218 5.450 





0 . 000* 










A total of eight specific competenc ies of the principal were 
included in the area of the Principal 's Pecsonal/Professional Ch a1·ilc -
tE~ris tic s. The re spondents indicated the re·!ative -importance of the 
competency , identifi ed the preferred e~aluato r, and selected the 
preferred me thod of eva luation . 
CC'!1Si dr~red mos!: impo-rt ant by area and p::J::;it ·iu;l groups. Posit ·ion grou ps 
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di d not rank any of the competencies exactly the same in importance. 
The rankings for urban and suburban groups were similar for three of 
the competencies. Area groups ranked the "principal's ability to grow 
professionally" fourth in importance, the "principal's ability to keep 
informed on schoo 1 1 aw" fifth, and the "pri nci pa 1 's use of current 
educational lit era ture" eighth in importance. A reviev1 of Table 38 
shows the inconsistency of rankings among all other competencies. 
Rela t ive importance . A two-way analysis of variance wa s per-
formed to determine significant differences between and among position 
and area groups in their percept i ons of the relative importance of 
each competency in this category. Area group perceptions differed 
significantly for three of the eight competencies. Subur-bc3n groups 
rated the "clear presentation of ideas" an d the "reading of current 
educat ·ional lite rat ure" higher than did urban groups. Urban groups 
rated the "abi l ity to communicate hon est l y and openly" higher than did 
suburb'.ln groups. 
Po siti on group perceptions of the relative importance of these 
competencies differed significantly in only on e instance. Principals 
rated t he ability to grow pro fess iona lly higher than did bot!l superin-
tendents and teachers. These data are presented in Table 39 . 
A SLJmmary cf the re l at ive i mportance of all of the competencies 
within the gen~ra l catego ry cf Pers ona1jPro fessicnJ1 Characteristics 
was performed us ing a two-way anal ysis of vari ance . Urban teachers 
and pr incipa.s rated these compe tencies significantly lowe r than did 
urban :; upc:ri ntc:P d ~ni·.s, v1 ili1 2 <>Jburb?.n teac hers .1nd pri nci r• al s rated 
n11:>m si~n i fic un tly !1-i ~}11?r t:wn suburban ~uperintenden ts . Thesr:? rE: su1t~; 
Table 38 
The Principal's Persona l and Professiona l Characteristics 
Rank Order of Comp etency Importance* 
Rank Order 
Competency l All Groups Urb . Su b. 
I 
-- I ' 
I I 1. Communi cate s open ly 1 1 1 
2. Is tactful and objective I 2 I 3 2 I 





4 . Pr·esents idea s clearly I 4 I 7 3 
5. Grows pro fe ss i ona l ly I 5 I 4 4 I 
6. I~ in fo•·med on school law I 6 I 5 5 I I 
7. Is punctua1 7 6 7 I 
8 . Uses c~rrent litera ture 8 8 8 I 
I 
~ Presented in order of highest to l owest i mpo rtance . 





















The Principal's Personal and Professional Characteristics 
ANOVA Results: Relative Importance 
Competency 
128. Consistentl y takes ad va ntage of opportunities 
for his/her own professional growth. 
129 . Keeps informed about state and federal school 
lai·Js, rules, and regulations, and their 
i mpl ica tions for school programs. 
130. !~ consist0nt in his/her beha vior with students, 
s t a ff . a~d parents. 
131. Reads c~r rent educationa l l i terature , dis-
semina tes pertinent information t o staff, and 
utilizes such information in educational planning. 
132 . Is able to present his/her id2as clearly, 



































1 . 692 








0 . 183 
3.284 





































Table 39 (conti n~ed) 
Co mpetency 
--------·----------------· 
i 3 3 . ? rat t ·i c e s t a c t"f u i n e s s a s ~"ell as object. i vi t y . 
124 . Is p:..! nctuc1 in arriving c;t school, and at 
schco1 ar.d district n1eet·ings. 
135. D21nonstrates an d encourag2s open, honest 
commun ication throughout the school. 


































1 . 374 
0.049 













are pre sented in Table 40. 
Table 40 
The Principal 's Personul and p,~ofess ional Characteristics 
ANOVA Results: Summary of Relative Importance 
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Source of Significance 
Variation df MS F of F 
Area 1 0.02 7 0.097 0.756 
Position 2 0. 211 0.763 0.467 
Interaction 2 1 . 745 6.307 0.002* 
* Significant at the .05 level. 
Preferred evaluator. A two-way analysis of variance was per-
formed for the "Perso nal/ Professional Characteristics" category of 
co mpetenc ies to determine who the preferred evaluator of the perfor-
mance of the elementary school principal in this area was. No 
significant differences were found between area group perceptions of 
preferred evaluator. Superintendents and principals felt tha t supe r-
intendents should be inclu ded significan t ly more often than did 
teachers. Principals indicated that their own participation was 
appropriate s i gnificant l y more often than did bot h supe ri nten dents 
and teachers. Teache rs and principals ind i cated that teacher partici -
pat ion was appropriate significa rtly more often than did superinten-
dents. These data are ~rese~1 ted in Table 41. 
P·e ferred method of e·.;r). lua tion. 1~ t.·.w··:Vil.}'' ?.nal,ysis of variance 
wa s performed for the Personal /Pro fessional Character i stics cate go ry of 
cu;.·: pet~nci es to de tcrnri ne the pr eferr-ed ifidho,i of ev;; 1 uati on of the pPr-
fotmanc.e of the elP.mer1tary schooi pi··i ncip21 in thi s u.rea . Urban groups 
. -
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indicated that the method "superintendent/teacher conference" was 
acceptable significantly mol·e often than did suburban group s, Prin-
cipuls and superintendents indi cated that "super intendent/principul 
conferen ce " and "superintendent o bs erva t ion of records" \vere accepta b 1 e 
methods sign i ficantly more often than t eache rs. Superintendents indi-
cated that the method "superi11tendent observation of prin cipal" was 
acceptable significantly more often than did bo th principals and 
teachers . Teachers and principals both indicate d that the method 
"superintendent/teacher conference" was acceptable significantly rnore 
often than did superintendents, These data are pres ented in Table 42 . 
Table 41 
The Pr ·incipal' s Persor.al and Profes s ional Characteri st ics 
ANOVA Re s ults: Preferred Evaluator 
=~=============-=· · ==~~=:=========:::================================== -- · 
Sou rr:e of Sign. 
Evaluator Variation df MS F of F 
--·- "--
P.rea 1 0 . 326 0.794 0.374 
Superinten dent :-osition 2 11 . 922 29 . 006 0 . 000* 
ln tf-:;~act i on 2 0.086 0 . 210 0 . 811 
· - - -- ·~---------
Area 1 0 . 952 2. 385 0. l 24 
Principal Position 2 5 . 205 13 . 03 /' L). OOQ* 
Interact ior 2 2 .657 6 . 655 O. C02* 
----------- - - ---· 
Area 2 0.930 2. J25 0 . . , 23 
Te1cher Pos i t i on 2 11.345 29 . 621 O. OO Ok 
Interact ion 2 0.018 0.0~ 6 0.955 
----- - ------------
·:.= s·i gni fi cvnt at the .OS 1 e'Jel. 
Table 42 
The Prin cipal 1 s Persona l & Professional Characteristics 
ANOVA Results: Preferred Method of Evaluation 
Method of Source of 
Evaluation Variation df MS F 
Superintendent/ Area 8 .195 20.824 
Teacher Position 2 7. 413 18.839 
Conference Interaction 2 1 . 624 4.128 
Su perintendent/ Area 1 0.054 0.111 
Principal Position 2 7.835 16.099 
Con fere nce Interaction 2 0.124 0. 255 
Superintendent Area 1 0.266 0.487 
Observat ion Position 2 2.766 5.063 
of Principal Interact ion 2 l .073 l . 964 
Superintendent Area 0 .l 05 0 .311 
Obset'''a t ion Position 2 3. 530 l 0 . 486 
of Records Interaction 2 0.301 0.913 
















The f in dings of the study have been presented i n this chapte r. 
A tctal of 58 percent of the ~urveys were r etu r ned t o the inves tigator 
in usable form. f.,n ana l ysis of survey results wus conducted -!'o;' each 
of the general categories of principal competenci es . Th ese data were 
subdi vi dr.d for eJ ch category i ntv fou l' section s : compet~ncy rank, 
r ela ti ve im po rtance, preferred evalua t~r. and the preferred me thod of 
2 •./u l ua t ion. 
R~ n K Orde r of Imrnrtance 
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the perception s of superintendents, principals, and teachers concerning 
the importance of principal competencies , the preferred evaluator of 
the principal, and the preferred method of evaluation. The first of 
these questions concerned the rank crder of importance of competencies 
as perceived by area and position groups. Urban and sub urban groups 
rank-ordered twenty-five (1 8%) of the competencies exactly the same in 
i mportance. Superi ntendents, teachers, and principals rank-ordered 
only two (1 %) of the competencies exactly the same. All other compe-
tencies were ranked differently--often considera bly differently 1 by 
area ·arid position groups. 
Relative Importa nce 
The second question which the study proposed to answer was: 
How does ea ch area and pos ition group compare r egarding their percep-
tions of the r elative i mportance of eac h competency? Sign ificant 
differences bet~1een perceptions of area group s were fount.! for 
thirty-eight (28% ) of the competen ci es . Suburban groups rated 
t ~'enty--eight (21 %) of the co:npetencies higher in i mportance than did 
urban groups. Urban ~ , · · o u,J3 r ated nine of He cu :.p.::tendes (6 %) high~r 
than did SL:bt;rban groups. These diff2('(' nces \'/ere di stdi:,uted gen-
er-ally acros s al l catego:"i E S of competencies. 
S ·g n ~ Fic~n t diff[ rance~ among perc2ption s of posi t iJn groups 
viere: fotmd for seventy-one (56% ) of the comp-: tencies . 5t)pc>· intentle•lts 
r-ated four of the competen cies ( 1 ~ ) h1 gher i n ·l:;iport ance t han did 
principals , and they 1·oted s·ixteen of ~:he cornp.:.':ensie s (12 %) higher 
than d·id teacher·s. Pr inc ip(: ls rated tv1en t y- s i x af tf12 co r•1Fctencies (19%) 
higher than did superintendents, and t we nty-five of t he compe tencies 
(18%) higher than did teachers. Teachers rated thirty-six of the 
competencies (26 %) higher than did super intendents. Th ey also rated 
fourteen of the competencies (10 %) higher than did principals. These 
differences were dis tr ibuted generally across all categories of com-
petencies. 
Pre ferred Ev aluator 
The third question which the study proposed to answer was: 
How does each area and posi t ion group compare regard ing their per-
ceptions of who shou ld evaluate t hese competenc ies ? Significant 
differences were found between urban and sub urban groups for six of 
the eight categories of competencies. Ut·ban gro ups felt for al l six 
general categories of competency r.hat teachers shou l d be inr:luded 
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signific ant l y mo re often than did suburban grou ps. Significant diffe r-
ences were found amo ng perceptions of positi on 9ro ups fer ail catego t·ies 
of competenci es and for all eva l uators. Th ese J·ifferences displayed a 
definite pattern. For every category of competencies, superint endents 
indic ated t hat they were best qualified to evaluate the performance of 
the elen;en tiny schoo l principal v1h il e teacher s s uggesterl that teac hers 
were best qua lifi ed . Pr incipals f el t that they were best qualified to 
evaluate their own p~rforma nce, a perception which differed from that 
of teach2r3 for every Cijtego ry of competency. 
Pre ferred M2t hod of Eva luvt i on 
The fourth question ~·1hich the s1:ucly pi~oposed to a!1sv1er v/.=J.S : 
Ho1·1 does e,1ch area and positio n group cr:tll;)CJ.r'P. re gardi ng thf!ir p~~rce p-
ti ons of ho\•J the con!pdencies shoul d br~ eva 1uated? Si gnificant 
di ffer· ences I'H:re found for seven of the e igh t gen eral categories of 
. competencies. These differences displayed a definite pattern. The 
· method "superi n tende nt/teaclv~r conference " was rated higher by urban 
groups thun by sub urban groups for five of the competency categories. 
''Superintendent observation of t'ecords" was rated higher by ut"ban 
groups than by subur ban groups for four of the cate gories. 
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SigniFicant differences \'Jere found among the percepti ons of 
position groups for all categor ies of competencies and for all methods 
of evaluation. These differences also displayed a definite pattern. 
For every category of competency, teachers rated the met hod "superin -
tendent/teacher conference " higher than did superi ntend ents. Super-
intendents rated "superintende nt/p rinciral conference," "superintendent 
observation of principal," and "supe r in tenden t observation of r-eco rds," 
higher than did teachers, 
In th e fo llowi ng chapter, conclusions will be dra wn, recom-
mE:n dati ons for further resea r ch 'tri1l be offered, and the spec ific 
process and inst ruments for the evaluation of urban an d subu rban 
principals will be presented, 
Chapter V 
CONCLUSIONS OF THE STUDY 
THE EVALUATION SYSTEMS 
This cllapter is divided into five sections. In the first 
section, the conclusions drawn from the research are discussed. In 
the second section, the development of the evaluation systems is 
presented . The third sec tion contains the evaluation systems for 
urban and suburoan elementary school pr incipals. Considerations for 
use of the systems are presented in the fourth section, and the fifth 
section contains recommendations for furth er study. 
Conclusions 
The following conclusions were dra~n from the survey data: 
1. Superintendents , tea(hers, and principals p0rceive the competencies 
neces 5a ry for the principalship role quite different l y . There are 
s ignifi cant differences in t he percep tions of the superintende nt , 
pr incipal, urhl Leac h e~· regl! r ding the !'e.iative irnro rtance of these 
co mpetencies . 
-;r.;:s e ri i ffere nces in perceptions r ~ in fot·ce tlll? concept of the 
pr i:-:.:: i rJa 1s h ip fJS a positinn in which t ~1e ·incumb;:;nt rr:u st sut l<;t' .lc t oril y 
in 56 percent of the in stanccs ~s found i n th i s st udy. In ~~y numbe r 
'1 .· A 
I 0 ., 
I:'- ...,...---- -=-- ---~ -.. ~ --------------- --
,........., . 
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of daily s ituat ion s with which the pr incipa l is confrontect, he/she 
must decide whether to: (1) conform to the expectations of teachers, 
of the superintendent, or of himself/her se lf; (2 ) perform some compro-
mise behavior in an attempt to conform in part to differing ex pec-
tations; (3) attempt to avoid conformin g to any expectations by avo iding 
the s ituat ior1; or (4) attempt t o change the direction or intensity of 
expectations of one or rnore groups . Th ? ba lancing of diverse expec-
tations for hi s/her role i s perhaps one of the most diffi cul t tasks of 
the pr in cipalship. 
2. There are sign ifi can t differe nces between super intendents, princi-
pals, and teac hers , in their perceptions of who should evaluate the 
cornpete nci es of the elementary school pr i nci pal. These differ·ences 
exi st ma inl y between superin t enden t s and teachers . 
The quest io n of who should evalua te the perfor-r.mnc2 of tlle 
elementary schoo l principal was not definitively answered by th i s study, 
Teachers indi cated that they were most co mp etent to e~a luat e th e el emen -
tary school pri nci pal since they are most direct ly affe ct ed by his/he r 
pe ·r'formance. St1per i ntenJents ma i ntain -=c the t rad i tiona l vie'tl of h.: 11 ing 
the principa l s evaluated by their supervisors . Often, sup2 r intendents 
~a ve he ld the pos i t io n of princ ipal and refle:ted a position that they 
cculd evalua t 12 P (';· f~;rmc.nce •t~ ith mo re understar!d ing an d in s i ght tha n 
cau l ~ t~achers . Principols, on the other hand , f el t ~hat they s hou ld 
dei' i11it c-21 _y b .~ i:l c1:..Jcle d in the evaluation process. TF:achers di sa gre E! d, 
probably bec2u se they beli2v~d that eva l uat in g on e 1 S own p2rf~rma nce 
objective ly i s very diffi ~ u1 t. 
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and teachers in their perceptions of how the competencies of the prin-
cipal should be evaluated. These differences exist mainly between 
superintendents and teachers. 
Teachers and superintendents hold significantly different 
perceptions of acceptable methods of evaluation. Teachers are inti-
mately involved with the day-to-day operations of the school and the 
effects of the principal's performance, und thus felt that a conference 
between themselves and the superintendent would be the most satis-
factory method of evaluation. Superintendents felt that they could 
adequately evaluate the principal through conferencing with him/her, 
observing performance, and/or observing records without tea che r input. 
This is the more trad itional view of prin ci pal evaluation . 
4. There are significant differe nces between urban and suburban group 
perceptions of the relative i mportance of princ i pa l co mpetencies. 
I t is i~teres ting to note that suburban groups rated most 
co1npetencies in the categories of staff and financ ial/physical 
resources higher than did ut·ban groups, whi 1 e urban groups rated ~mst 
competencies in the category of commt~;·tity relation;, higher than did 
su~urban g:oups. Urban schools are generally ma~ dAt e d by law to 
estab1ish parent advisory gruups and involve them in pla nning , imple-
~2~tati on, ~nd eval uation of categori cal projects; this requirement 
nwy, ·i n pu. rt, explain the increased importance g·iven to aco mm unity" 
conpe t enc i es by urban groups. 
5. Th erE: a r e significant differences hetweE:n urba n i'\fl d subur-ban gr~oup 
perceptions df who sh0uld ev~luate thn princi~al, 
U;·ba!l groups t'elt that teachers should be: i nc:ud d ·in 
- - ···-·--
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the evaluat i on process mo re than did s uburban groups . The reason for 
this difference is not clear. Suburban groups adopted the tradit ~ onal 
view of supervisor evaluation, while urban groups were ame nable to 
the in clu s ion of teachers. This f indin g may suggest that urban groups 
recognize .the value of teacher opinion in principal evaluation, while 
suburba n groups are either threatened by their inclusion, or feel that 
teachers are not compe t ent to judge the effectiveness of the elementary 
school principal's performance. 
6. There are si gnifi ca nt differences between ur ban and suburban group 
perceptions of how the competencies of t he pri ncipal shoul d be eval-
uated. 
Urban groups were aga in more amenabl e than suburban groups to 
the in clu s i on of tea chers in the evaluat ion process. The percept io n 
of urban groups that supe rin te ndent obse rvat i on of r ecords was an 
acceptable met hod of evaluat i on is perhaps due t o the fact that urban 
groups must , in complying vtith ca tegorical program requirements, ma i n-
tain an extens i ve reco rd-keep ing and documentatio n system . Subu r ba n 
groups with fe we r categorical pro j ects tend to be ex empt from these 
reqLI'i rR r.1c n ts. 
Tn the foll cwir··g sEct ion , a system for-:.::,::: r.·;a l uat i on of tr:e 
e I ementary schoo I pr i nr.i pa 1 wi 11 be pre sented. 
Th : ~ u1·b~n and z;u burban systems for the eva 1ua t ion of the ei e-
w~ntary schoo l ptincipa·l w2re developed using the r esponses o f lhc 
ut·ba n and subutLlan :~ rcups re ga rd in g i:hc importance of th2 ::omp!?tGnc i <:s ~ 
the evaluator, and the method of evaluat ion. The details of this 
development will be discussed in this section. 
Com~etencies Included 
·in the Systems 
The competencies included in the systems were thos e which 
received a mean perceived impo rtance of at le ast 3.00 by two of the 
three position groups (superintenden t, principal, or teacher) in the 
area (urban or suburban). Eight competencies were eliminated from 
the original list for the urban principal evaluation system. These 
competencies included: schedules classroom observation al visits in 
advance with the teacher, assists teachers in developing satisfa cto ry 
stude nt growth in ba sic skills, maintains a professional library for 
teache r us2, allows for staff parti cipation in the selection of new 
staff meiiibers, encourages staff participation i n community affairs, 
makes it possible for students to participate in curr i cu lum plan nin g, 
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in volve::; panr.t iJdvisoty groups in the development of t he schoo l budget, 
and ijllows for commun i ty part i cipa tion in the selection of new staff 
Members . Th ~ec cc~petencies were eliminated from the original list 
for t he subu r ban principal evaluati on system. These wel'e: makes it 
possible for stud~nts to partic ipat 2 in curriculum planning, involves 
!)a r-ent advisory gl'OIJps in thP. development of the schoo 1 budget, and 
a11ows for comm unity p~ r t ici~atian i~ t he ~ 2 l s ction of new stdff 
The low i mpo rta n ~~ r2tings of th2S Q competcns ies among urban 
-
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and experience, are not high in importance to any po s ition or a1·ea 
group . At the elementary school level, for exomple, st ud ents are 
genera l ly not considered competent to pl an their own curriculum . The 
involv ement of parent advisory group s in the development of the school 
budget is considered by many ed ucators to be inappropriate; certi -
f i cated staff are believed t o possess the sk ill s and knowledge 
necessary to plan the budget, v1hile parent advisory groups are believed 
to be too un sophisticated in the ways and mean s of educa tion to be 
able to offer appropriate advice . Allowing for commu nity participation 
in the se lecti on of new staff members is also considered to be i na ppro-
priate by many educators. The principal and the sta f f are the people 
who will work wi th the new staff member on a daily bas i s. As educators 
themse lves, they believe they are in a better po s i tion to rat ion ally 
select new staff members. 
The rea sons for the l ow rat i ngs given to the othe r five compe-
tenci es by urbun grou ps are unclear. Th e competency "ass i sts t eache rs 
in dev eloping sat i sfactory student growth ·i n ba s ic sk ill s " v1as perhaps 
rate d low becaus e teache rs in tirhan schools al ready co ncentrate on 
teac hing basic s~i!ls, and feel t ha t t hey have no need to learn t o do 
this better . The low rating on ''a 110'.·/S for staff part i cipat io n in the 
se -lec ti on of ne,·t staff membe r s " may be due to U1e fact that urban 
school:; genera ll y have many more staff mem bF rs than suburba n schools--
a ·ides , r·2s our ce teach2rs , corr.rnunity 'l i·aisons 1 clerks , etc . Often the re 
is a high tu .-no ver ·ra te amo ng these emp loyees , and fnte n ··icvl cor.mlittees 
for· new rr': ;J i Oyt::es c:rH1 take a great cieal of t i me. It rn ct y ·~'f e ll c-: t.hd t 
teachers t rlJ St the pri nc i p? l to i nt.erv i e•.-; neYJ staff mr:mbers ;uhl ma ke 
Viei ght_~~~Qrtance 
of the Com~tenci~ 
The second step in the development of the evaluation systems 
was to establish a numerical value for the importance of each compe-
tency . To estJ blish this numerical value, each competency was given 
a weighting of 1, 2, 3, 4, or· 5. Values of "1" were given to con1pe-
tencies with mean ratings by the area group of 3.00 to 3.36 . Values 
of "2" wer·e given to competencies with mean ratings of 3.37 to 3.77, 
and values of "3" were given to competencies with mean ratings of 
3.78 to 4.18. Values of "4" were given to competencies v1ith mean 
ratings of 4.19. to 4 . 59 and values of "5" were given to competencies 
with mean ratings of 4.60 to 5.00. The weighting factor was computed 
separately for urban and suburban groups. 
The Evaluator 
The ne ~ t step in the development of the systems was to assign 
an evaluator or evaluators to each category of competency. Ev aluators 
with rnean rdt'ir.gs of 2.0 or more ("should be included " ) by the area 
grou p Wf: l' e o.s s i gncd to each cate gory of competency. For ur iJ an groups, 
pr-incipal::; and teache1·s \'I P: re th e ev ai uators for the fir s t four cate-
goi·ies o f co nlP ei.:e ncies, and superinte nde nts at1d pri ncipals v:ere the 
evul uators f ol' the l ast four categor ies . For suburban groups, superin-
tendents Jnd pr ·in cipa ls we-re the evaluators for categories one, and 
fiv e th rough eiuht, v1hile pri nc i pa1s ~'/ere the evaluato r s fer categories 
b ·Jo , thrc r: , and four. 
' -· 
Th e f"'ethod of F·1a 1 ua tion 
Th e fin al ste p in the c.!e velopn1ent of t he systems \'.' i;S to assi~; n 
1 75 
a method or methods of eva 1 u<i ti on to each category of competency. 
Evaluation me thods \vith mean ratings of at least 2.0 or more ("accept-
able method") vJere ass igned to each category of competency. The 
system of evaluation for urban elementary school principals includes 
as methods of evaluation superintendent/teacher conference an d super-
intendent/p rinci pal conference for t he first four categories of 
compe tency, and super in tendent/pr incipal conference for the last four 
categorie s . The system of evaluation for suburban elementary school 
principals has one method of evaluation for all categories of compe-
tency--su per in tendent/princi pa l conference. 
The Syst ems 
The following sectio n contai ns the eva luat ion systems as 
developed us i ng the procedures descr ibed above . Separate sys tems were 
de veloped for urban and suburban elementary schoo l principa l s . Each 
system in clu des an instructi on sheet, the compete ncie s and their 
weighted values, the reco~nended eva luator, and the recomncnded method 



































THE EVALUATION OF THE 
UI<BAN ELD·1ENTARY SCHOOL PRINCIPAL 
7 ~ .. ~- ':"' . r ~.; i c ~ I ...l. r . <:: ~ i ''\JT Lt C' ) • 
.::~~~-:0_1_ J (', -:_..::_:2_ ~ . .:.':... _.:--.1.::-~~ __:_.:.~!- · 
1. iiat2 t.!·.e r2r:"orn::J nc2 of the ;.:.~ · i r cipal acco r oins t.o you ~" perception of the c!egt·ee of accoril-
p 1 is~ ·.m:::'lt i n t=: ach of t he :orr:petr.n cy ar·G a::-. ·ir. hrmul ating your rating, co nsider concrete, 
o bs e ·;" ·vc.b1e behaviors o"f tr12 p1incipal. 'legree of accomplishment s hou-ld be rated as follows: 
('. . R0te t. h (~ principa l 11 0.~ if he/sh e ncvet_ pr:r-forms this competency. v . 
i . RQt2 the princi pJl ~~"1 11 ~ :'" h ~f::; he a~mPst ne ver performs th is competency. 
2 : Ra t e t he princi p ~ l lllill ; "i he,'::.; ·,e occ_0~.!_Qnal"ly_ performs trris competency. <:. 
3: Rat~ the principa1 'l3 a i I he/she frequently performs this competency. 
.~ 
r • Rat e t he prin~ipa l n4- 11 if he/~he al r11.·,st ah~_~._ys performs this competency. 
5. R5te the principa1 "5 11 if !1e/she ~l_!·tJ ys perfo~·ms this competency. 
~~- f·1u:tiply the '1degrer::! of a:::con:rl·i shrnenV ~·umber· by the VJeighted value of the competency . 
3. Wr: ~ 2 the total score (rle ~~=~ of accompli shment x we i ghted value) on the li"e provided. 
I~s t ~uc t i2n s t o t ~2 E~ ~ 1u ~t i 0n Co or a indtor : 
. --- - --- ·--------··-- ------~-- - -
T i< <'~ ~wi ncip u.l 1 S f ~ :i a. i score s~· ou 'id be the mec.n of the total scores of those v1ho rate his/her 
,12:- fo ;-rn.'i r cc:: . : i d :e 1· e cor:; :ne :~ce1 ·.:val~ators ai'E 1 'pri n cipa~ and teachers,;' randomly select a sample 
n7 te il •: :--, e ;~s t 0 co :n~,:e t. ·:> ti :e r ;nirg , i;! ad::i i1: io:1 to tnc pr inci pa l. If the recommended evaluators 
C:.\ "2 "s:..: p2r·i nt e :1d2:-:·t ar:d princ·ipa1 , ~~ c,r.l~' the superir,tendent c.;nd the principal should co mp lete the 
r;:.tii':g fc~r.~ , and [·he pr i ncipal's tota·i score is the rne0.n of these two ratings. It is expected that 
du;i n~ conferences netween the superintendent and teachers and between the s uperintendent and the 
~ri ~cipa1, al l competencies wi ll b~ discussed . 
......, 
-.....: 
INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM COMPETENCIES 
Reco;nm~?nded Eve.! uators: Prine pal, Teachet·s 
Reco:nmended t~et.no.:!s of Eva 1 uat on: Superintendent/Teacher Conference, Superi nter.dent/ Pl~i nci pa 1 Conference 
Co r~petency 
1. Creates a climate in which innovative ideas 
are e;:coJraged. 
2. Prov ides ti me for teachers from all grade 
l evel s to meet to art iculate a coherent 
instruction a 1 program. 
3. Ensu re s t he development of an i nst ructional 
p ro ~ ~am whi ch meets the diverse needs of 
stud~nts. 
~ . E~tab1 i !O h,?s prccedures fo r the evaluation 
of ti1e i !lstructional pr·(Jgram. 
5 . Collects and dissem~nates the results of 
evalua t ion procedures to the staff. 
6. Provides for a balanced instructional program 
which i~cludes the basic skill areas, music, 
ar t; science, social studies, an d physical 
education. 
7 . Provides time for t2achers at each grade 
level to meet to discuss common problems. 
Degree of 
Accomplishment 










= Total Score 
-....J 
co 
Instructional Program Competencies (continued) 
Competency 
8. E s t~blishes procedures for modification of 
curriculum content 2nd organization where 
nee deJ. 
9 . Pr ~n:icles for a school curriculum v1hich leads 
~oward an understanding and appreciation of 
other cultures. 
10. Provides for meeting the particular needs of 
li~ited and non -English speaking students. 
ll. Provides for the coc,oe:rative development (with 
students, teachers , ~nd parents) of a school 
















INSTRUCTIONAL SUPERVISION COMPETENCIES 
Recommended Evaluators: Pri nci pa 1 , Teachers 
Recommended ~i! ethods of Ev31 uati on: Superintendent/Teacher Confel~ence, Superintendent/ Pri nci pa 1 Conference 
Degree of 
Accomplishment vJe i gh t ed Total 
X = Competency (0 - 5) Value Score 
-·--
1. Prov ide s for consistent follow-up services to 
t each ers needing to i mpro ve their teaching 
pei~forman ce . 5 
2. Recomme nds t eachers for retention, promotion, 
or dismissa l. 5 ---
3. P0.velops a uniform system of evaluat-ion of 
teacher pe rformance. 4 ---
4. Ass i sts teache r s to improve their 
c·l as s l·oom atmosphE:rt~. 4 
5. ~':a i 1;t~. ins ap ;;ro f)riate staff eva l uation 
recc rds . 4 
6. Visits a11 cla ssrooms t o observe 
teaching teh5vior . 4 
7. Provi ~e 5 feedback t o teachers concerning 
th ~ ir teach ing performance. 4 
8. Assists teachers to evaluate their 
instruction. 4 co --- --- c 
Instructional Supervision Competen cies (continued) 
Comp etency 
9. As s ists teachers to adjust their educationa l 
program to individual student ne eds , 
abilities, and learning styles . 
10. Arranges fo r inservice programs based on 
the needs of the staff. 
ll. Assists tr::a c:hers to establish meaningful 
goals and obj ective s for cl assroom l earning . 
12. A~sists t~ache rs tc pl ar effectively for 
inst ruc t ion. 
1 -~ .J • 
14 . 
15. 
Assists t2achers in developing satisfactory 
student growth in basic skills . 
Evaluate s inservice programs . 
Provides for varie t y ~n inservi ce activitie s 
i ncluding vis ita tions , demsns tr~t i ons, con-
feren ces, n~source pel~sonnel , etc. 
16. Guid~s ind vi dual t eachers toward sel ect ive 
participat on in inse rv ice activities based 
on his / her evaluation. of the ir ins ervice needs . 
De9ree of 
Accompli shment 
( 0 - 5) X 
Heighted 











Tot a 1 
Score 
....... 
::::0 _ .... 
Instructional Supervision Competencies (continued) 
l ~ , I • 
Cumpetency 
Ar ranges fer indivi dua l inservice based 
on teac her self-evaluation. 
18. Trains other mem bers of the st aff to 
ass ume leadership rol es in the inservice 
program . 
19. Participates in school-wide inservice 
sessions as l ea der or audience. 
Degree of 
Accomplishment 












~(~ comrne ;1d ~d Eva 1 uators: Pl'i nci pal , Teachers 
Recomr:~e nded t•le-chods of Eval uati c;n : Superi r.tendent/Teacher Coilference, Superintendent/ Principal Conference 
Competency 
1. Is re ad il y avai l able for confe rerres with 
staff members. 
2. Is aware of ti1e provi si ons of stc:ff 
cont racts an d does nbt viol ate them . 
3. Inte~views pr0 specti ve staff members and makes 
r ec:orm:-Jenc!3.t i ons for empl oyrr.2nt of pe r- sonnel. 
4 . Ass i ,)- s staff acco rdin g to th2 skills, 
abi1 ' i2s, and prefere nces of staff me mbers. 
5. Enco~ rage s s ta ff participation in the develop-
ment of the ins truct ional program. 
6. (;)nfers with staff concet·ni t1S r:ew and 
e ~ isti ng sc hool problems. 
7. Gives re cognition to staff members for 
no teworthy accompl i shments. 
8. Makes staff members feel ~ mportant a~d needed. 
Degree of 
f.:,ccompi i shment 


















Staff Competencies (continued) 
==================- --· 
Competency 
9. Defines specific role requirements for 
position va cancies when they occur. 
1C. Seeks a n ~ accepts staff criticism and advice 
an his / her per formance as principal. 
11. Uses staff ~deas and opinions constructively 
in prcblem-solving . 
12 . Ut~lizes staff meetings as an opaortunity 
to i mp rove the ins tr uct i ona l pro gram . 
13. Communicates to staff decisions and recommen-
dations made at parent advisory committee 
meetings . 
li'r. Fo1iows up on staff recommendations, 
concerns , or compl ai nts promptly. 
15. In cludes sta f f i n designing methods for 
evaluat i ng the curricul~m. 
16 . Begihs staff meeti ngs on t i me and 1imits them 
to a reasonable length. 
17. Pub1~shes in memorandum form routine 
decisi ons or announcements. 
Degree of 
Accomplishment 


















Staff Compe t enc ies (continued) 
Com~etency 
18. Pro\fijes for cont in uous art iculation o.mo no . ~ 
an d between staff ~embers involved in the 
instruction, testing, or counse ling of 
student s. 
19. Provides for equitable di str i but i on of 
non -te~ching du ties among staff members. 
20. tstabl i shes curr iculum comr:1i ttees to plan 
for the use of instructiona l mat erials. 
21 . Clar i fies the authority and responsibilities 
of each staff member. 
22. ?·,·epan:s a:1cl fo11ovJS a Y'elevant agencla 
fo r· staff meetings . 
23 . Pr ovides for the orientation of new staff 
m::mbe:-s t o t he district, the schoo1, t he 
students, a!td the corr:mur:ity. 
24. Delegates t asks t o s t aff members. 
Degree of 
Acc omplishment 



















Re co~m2 ~ de d EvB1uators: Pri ncipal, Teachers 
P.e,:onr.;ended f·~ e t l ; ods of Eva.l uat i on: Super intendent/Teacher Conference, Superintendent/ Pri nci pa 1 Conference 
Co n~p etency 
1. Takes ef fective acti on on disc ip line matters 
req ui r ing his/her int2rvention. 
2. Helps to establish stan dards for student 
con duct, in cooperation with teachers and 
parents. 
3. Maintains s ude~t r ecor ds in accordance 
with establ shed Board of Education policy 
and state and federal laws . 
4 . I s a-.:d lable to stu dents aPd willing 
to ~ ~ s cuss the i r in t er es ts and concerns. 
5. P ~ovi des the aid of professional spec i alists 
for students with special problems . 
6 . Provides for the periodic recognition of 
students who achi eve excellence in the var ious 
a r eas of school li fe. 
7. Pro vi des for· il dequ ate and ccnti nuous super-
vis i on of st~ae n t acti viti es during noon 
hours and recess periods. 
Degree of 
Accomplishment 















Stu dent Competencie s (continued) 
Compet~ncy 
8. Pro vi de s for t he safekee pi ng of t he 
~erman en t rec ords of st udent s . 
9. E~sures that student folders con ta in 
adequate and approp r i at e informa tion . 
10. M a~ es student r ecords easi l y accessib1e to 
authorized personne l . 
ll. Ge;-;erates solut i ons t o in div -idual 
s t udent pro b l ~ms . 
i 2 . Makes it poss i bi e for eac h student t o rE:cei ve 
necessa ry gui dan ce ~n d coun se l i ng . 
13. Seeks parenta l i nvolveme nt in t he solut ion 
of stud2nt problems . 
14 . Makes prov i sio n for a r epresentative 
s -tudent cou ncn . 
15 . Emp loys a ~r i tte n pol i cy concerning 
student promotio n and rete ntion . 
Degree of 
Accomplishment 
(O - 5) 
---
X 















FINANCIAL/PHYSICAL RESOURCES COMPE TENCIES 
Recommended Evaluators: Superintendent, Pr in cipal 
Recommen ded Method of Eval ua tion : Superinter1dent/Pr in cipa l Conference 
Compet ency 
1 . Ensures that unsatisfactory, unsafe , or 
unsanitary con ditions are co r rected promptly . 
2. E;:sun:s that funds anocated to the school 
for ca t ego r ical p~ojects are sren-t accord ing 
to the requlations of such projects. 
3. Prov·ide s f or the keeping of accu rate records 
of all school monies received and spent. 
4. Fur c ~ 2 s e s se r vi ces and mate rials in accordance 
with est abli shed budget procedures . 
5. Fc r mu ates the school bu dget based on school 
r r~o r t i es as dete rmined by the staff and 
t he pa r ents. 
6. Op era te s t he school pr ogram with in the 
a lloca te d budge t . 
7. In te rvi ews , assigns, and su pervises 
custodi al per sonnel to prov i de a physical 
en vironment that wi ll enhance instruction. 
Degree of 
Accomplishment 
















Fina~cial/Physical Resources Competencies (continued) 
Compete ncy 
8. Pl·ovi des a workubl e syst em for storage 
and accessibility of materials . 
9. E:1sur-es that schoo l policies regarding 
use of equipment and materials Jnd standards 
of cleanliness are followed. 
10. Formulates the schoo l budget bas~d on school 
pl·ioritie s as detcmined by the ~- 'ti.l.ff . 
11 . Maintains a bookke~ping and accoun t ing 
system t o meet district r equirements . 
12. Se ·2~ :~ hat buildin gs and grounds are 
chR( '0d periodical l y for safety. 
13 . Ensur2s that ade quate space in which to work 
anj l·eiax is set aside for use by staff lilem be rs. 
14 . Estab lishes p-ocedure s for replacement and 
rep3ir of equipment . 
15 . Hake adequJte ~rovis·!or. fot the use and ca re of 
s p2c a1 service areas, such as conference rooms, 
facu ty rcom, storage areas, etc . 
De gree of 
Acco mp lishmen t 
















Financial/Physical Resources Competencies (continued) 
Coni;:>ete :lCy 
15. Maintains an accu~ate inve ntory of 
s uppl ies and equipmen t. 
17. Gives consistent attenti on to improving 
in t erior and ext erior school appearance . 
18 . Keep s abreast of new laws related to 
the area of school finance . 
19. Makes periodic reports to the parent s 
about school ex~enditu res. 
Degree of 
Accomplishment 












R~ c o !~a·r,2nce d Ev u. 1 uato rs: Pri nci pa 1 , Superintenden t 
?.ecor,lr.icnded t"ethod of Eva 1 uat ion: Superintendent/ Pri nci pa 1 Conference 
Competency 
l. Ensures that pa re nts are provided with r egu lar, 
per i ~di c repor·ts concerning thei r children's 
progress . 
2. Keeps th ~ co mm unity informEd concet·n·ing the 
scnoo1's activities, needs, and opportu rrities. 
3 . Repl i es to all inquiries f rom parents and 
others in t he co mmunHy promptly and courteously. 
4 . E~courages a broadly r ep resentative and act ive 
P.T .A . , Schoo l Advisory Co mmitt ee , School Site 
Counc il, an d/o t· ot her· school advis ory group . 
5. Ar ranges for parent advisory grou p meet in gs at 
a t i me co n v enien~ to parents. 
6 . I ~ read ily available for cnnf2rences wi th parents . 
7. Provide s parent advisory group membe r s wi th the 
tr 3in i ng necessa ry to ca 1· ry out thei r f unct ions. 
R. Arranges for parent advisory g ~o u ~ meeti ngs i n 
a rel axed and comfort able environment . 
Deg:--ee of 
Accomplishment 















CGmmun ity Co mpetencies (continued) 
C o ~1peten cy 
----·--------------- --- - - ·- · 
3. ; nvolves repressn tatives of the total 
sc hool cotn:nunity in t he for-mulation of 
schoa1 ;;o: i ci es 
!0. Stays alert to the commun ity and changing 
c-:::n ,i i ti ons t no t affect t he sc hoo 1 . 
~1 . As sesses commur1ity ex pe cta t ion s and satis-
fact io n with t he school prog ram. 
~? ·-. 
1 3 . 
Surveys .=.tnd C.ilalyze s i'esources of the 
cc mmcnity to de termine thei r implications 
for enl'i ch·ing the ed ucational program . 
Ass i sts t eachers to ut ilize community re sources 
i n the schJcl prog r2m . 
14. In volves pare nt advi sory groups in the 
deve lopment of schoo l goal s . 
15 . Pro vide s for the rec ruitme nt and training 
of school volunteers. 
16 . Initiates, pub l icizes, and to the ex t ent 
pcssitle , adheres to an annual calendar of 
sc hool act i vities. 
Degree of 
Accomplishment 


















Community Competencies (co ntinued) 
Co mp~tency 
17. Organizes spec ial events t o st i mu l ate 
i nterest in school activ iti es . 
18 . r~vo l ves parent advisory gro up s i n t he 
development of me thods, technique s, an d 
the sel sct ion of materi als de si gned to 
mee t sc hool ob j ect ives . 
19 . En courages teachers to tak e an active 
part i n parent -teac he r organizations. 
Degree of 
Accomplishment 









SCHOOL SYSTEM COMPETENCIES 
~~:co :r.mended Eva! ua tor s : Pri nci pa 1 • Supe ri ntenden t 
Recommended Method of Evaluation: Superintendent/Principal Conference 
Cor:1petenc_y 
1. Keeps sta ff informed of administrative 
ana Board of Education policies. 
2. Ensure s that admi nistrative and Board of 
Ed uca tion policies are impl emented consistently . 
3 . Ke eps the dis t ric t .1dministration and the Board 
o f E:ducation informed of the sc hool's activities. 
4. At tends and co1 tri butes to di str ict meetings 
where his/her attendance i s expected. 
5. Is av'a ;~e of i'tnd ensu res that ·lega·l mandates 
concerning cate~ori cal programs are foll owe d 
i n i mp lr.: me ,it"ir.~ suc h programs i n the school. 
6. Is awa ~e of an d i nte rrra t s for the sta ff legal 
man dates concerni ng spe2 ial education pro grdms. 
7 . Is aware of J ;1d inte1·pr2ts for th e s taff l ega l 
man date s co ncerning bi li ngual education programs. 
Degree of 
Accomplishment 
(0 - 5) 
3. Utilizes dist rict perso0nel and mate rials resources 

















School System Competencies (continued) 
C:;n:petency 
9. Relays conc er:'1S t1nd re co mme ndations of 
sta f f and parents to the central admin i strat ion. 
10 . Mai nta ins a support ive attitude toward admin-
istrdtive and Boa rd of Edu ca tion polic i es even 
when t hey may be contrary to his/her opinions. 
11. Util i zes admin istra tive and Board of Education 
recommendations in revising educational pla ns. 















PERSONAL/PROFESSIONAL CHARACTERISTICS COMPETENCIES 
Reccm~ended Evaluators: Superintendent, Principal 
[(ecom:-:Je::d2d Met:.od of Evaluation: Superintendent/Principal Conference 
:. 
Competency 
1. Demonstrates and encourages open, honest 
communication throughout the school. 
2. Pres en ts his/her i deas clearly, both 
ora l ly and i n writing. 
3. Pr~ctices tactful~ess as well as objectivity. 
4 . I s co~sistent in his/her behavior with students, 
staff, and parents. 
5. Tak2s advantage of oppo rtunities for 
r.is/her Oi·Jn professic nai gr·cwth. 
5. Keeps in forme d about st..:~t.e and federal school 
la·ws, ru:es, and regulations. and their 
"iii1p1 ·i catic ns fer schoo l progr ams. 
7. Is p u~ctua: in cu·ri':ing at school, and at 
schQol and district meetings. 
Deg ree of 
Accomplishment 
(0- 5) 
8. Reads cu r rent educationa1 literature, dissem-
ina t es pertinent infor~a tion to staff. and utilizes 




















































Ir.~tru:tions to the Sy stem User: 
THE EVALUATION OF THE 
SUBURBAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PRINCIPAL 
1. R3tE the pe1·formance of the prlncipal according to your perception of the degree of accomplishment 
in each of the competency areas. In formulating your rating, consider concrete, observable be -
haviors uf the pr i ncipal . Degree of accompli shment should be rated dS follows: 
0: Rate the principal "0" if he/she neve 1~ performs this competency. 
1 • ~ate the principal "l" i f he / she almost never performs this competency. I • 
2: Rate the prirc ipal "2" if he/she occasionally performs this competency . 
3: Rate the princi pal "3" if he/she frequently performs this competency. 
4: Rat2 the principal "4" if he/she almost always performs this competency. 
5: Rate the princi pal "5" if he/she always performs this competency. 
?.. nu1tipi y the ''degr(!e of accomplishment" number by the weighted value of the competency. 
J. Wr1 ~e t h2 total score (degree of accomp lishment x weighted value) on the line provided. 
l~s tructions to the Evalua t io~ Coord inator: 
Tr, . .: ;:n·ir,c~pd !' s final sco·re should be the mean of the totB.l scores of thosP. who rete his/her 
pc::rforri1::ulCe. :f the recommended evaluators ue superintendent and principal, the principal'$ total 
score is the ~2an of ~hese two ratings. If the principal is the recommended evaluator, the score 
is his/her own ra tings. It is expPcted that during conferences between the superintendent and the 
p·rincipal. an co mpetenc ies ~vil1 be discussed . 
1..:::) 
OJ 
INSTRUCTIONAL rROGRAM COMPETENCIES 
R2cornmended EvaluJtors: Superintendent, Pr inc i pal 
Re co~mnended i ~ ethod of Eva 1 ua t ion : Supr:: ri nt.endent/ Pt' i nci pa 1 Confere nce 
=======-=--=----======= ========================================= 
Co:r.p.:::te ncy 
l. Provides time fo r teache r s f:~om al l gra de 
1ev2ls to me et to articulate a coherent 
i nst ;~ uct iona l prog {'a nl throughout t he sc hool. 
2 . C rea t e s a c l i rna t e i n w h i c h i n no v a t i 'J e i de a s 
a re enco uraged. 
3. Prav~de s for a balanced instructional progr am 
wh ic h includes the bJ.sic skill area s, musi c, 
2rt, science, social studies, and phys i cal 
ed~:cati 0 n. 
4. ~ s ta lish2s procedures for modi fication of 
curr culu~ co ntent and organization where 
Degree of 
Acco mplishment 






n 2eded . 4 
5. ~nsu~e s the devel opment of an instructional 
program whic h meets the di verse needs of 
students. 
6. E~ tablishes proc2du re s fo r the evaluation 








Instructional Program Competencies (continued) 
Compet ency 
7. Collect s an d di sseminates the re sults of 
evaluation procedures to t~e staff. 
8. Prov -ides time for t eac hers at each grade level 
to meet to discuss common problems . 
9. Provides for a schoo l curriculum whic h leaJs 
toward an und erstanding and appreciation of 
ot her cu1tures . 
10 . ?rcv i jes for meeting the particular needs of 
limited a ~d non-English speaking students . 
1·1. Provides for the coope!~ative development 
(with students, teachers, an d p3rents) of 
a school handbook containing ·information 
about the sc hool. 
Degree of 
Accomplishment 















INSTRUCTIONAL SUPERVISlON COMPETENCIES 
Recomr.12r.c!ed Eval uato ; s: Superintendent, Principal 
qeco m:nended 1·ieUod of Evaluation: Superintendent/Princ~pal Conference 
Compete ncy 
l. Visits all classrooms to observe 
t eaching behavior . 
2. Provides feed~ack to teachers concerning 
th .'=i r tea c hi r.g performance. 
3. Assi.:.ts teachers to evaluate their instrtJction. 
4 . Assists teachers to adjust their educat io na l 
program to individua l student needs, abilit~es, 
2nd lectrninq styles. 
5 . Deve l ops a uniforr.·1 system of e;;aluo.tion of 
t.r.ecr~er per-formance . 
o . ?rovides fo: consistent follo\v-up ser-vices 
to t ea ch2rs needing to i mprove their teaching 
r· t~;· · forma;:ce . 
7. Maintains appropriate staff evaluation records. 
8. Recommends t eache~s for rEtention, promotion, 
Degree of 
Acco1;;pl i shment 
















Instruct ional Supervision Compe tenc ies (continued) 
Cr1mpe tency 
9 . A r r~ngcs for inservice programs based on 
the ~eeds of the staff. 
10. Assis ts teachers to establish meaning fu l 
goals and objectives for classroo m l earni ng. 
1i . Assists teachers to plar. e ·:fectively f0r 
ins truc tion. 
1?. Assists teachers in de vel oping sati sfac·~ory 
s tudent growth in basic skills . 
13. Provides for var·iety i n inservice act-ivit ·ies 
i~cluding visitat ions, demonstrations, 
confere,lces, resource personnel, etc. 
14. Assists teacher to improve their cl assroom 
atmosphere. 
15 . /',r r::~n ges for ·individual inserv ·ice based on 
tea cher se1f-e valuatio~. 
16. Trains other members of the staff to assume 
leadership roles in the ins ervice program. 
De gree of 
Accomplishment 

















Instructional Supervision Competencies (continued) 
Co:r.p~tcncy 
17. Guides i nd i vidual teachers toward selective 
part~cipation in i nserv i ce activities based 
on his/her evaluation cf t heir inservice needs. 
18. Evaluates ins ervice programs. 
19. Parti cipates i n school-wide in service 
ses sion s as leader or audien ce. 
20 . Reviews written lesson plans. 
'11 
'- ' . Schedules classroom obs2rvat ional visits 
in advance with the teacher . 
22 . Ma in~ains a professional library for teacher use. 
Degree of 
Accomplishment 














Recor11mend 2d Eva 1 ua "!:ors : Superi nte n dent, Pl·i n c i pa 1 
Recommended Method of Evalua t ion: Sup2rintendent/Principal Conference 
=-~-=--===-....=-=:::-;; 
Compe tency 
1. Follows up on staff recommendations, 
concerns. or co mp 1air.ts. 
2. B2gins staff meet in gs on time and limits 
+heffi to a r2asonab le len gth . 
3. Interviews prospect~ve staff members and 
makes reco mrr~ er.d a ti on s for employment of 
personn el. 
4. ! s r ea di ly a vrcil a ble for co nfere nces 
wit. h staff :iiembe r·s. 
,- Encourages staff participati on in the 
de ve lop~e nt of the inst ructional program. 
6. Cc nfers with sta f f concerning new and 
exi s ti ng schooi pro blems. 
7. Gives recoqnition to staff members for 
~ot ewarthy acco mp lishments. 
8. Makes staff members feel important and needed. 
Degree of 
Accomplishment 

















Sta ff Competenc ies (cont inued ) 
Cor~petency 
9. Provides for articulat i on among and 
between staff members invo l ved in the 
i nstruc tion, t esting , or counseling of 
st~dents. 
10. Assigns staff acco r ding to the sk il ls, 
a!)i l i·:ies , and prefe ~ences of staff members. 
11 . Uses staff ideas and opinions constructively 
in problem-solving . 
12. Is aware of the provisions of staff co ntra cts 
and does not vio late t hem . 
i 3. Publishes i n rr:emcrandum form rou tine 
decisio~s or announcements . 
14 . Clarifies the authority and responsibilities 
of each staff member . 
15. Comm~nicates t o staff de cisio ns and recom-
mendations made at parent advisory committee 
meetjngs . 
16. Includes staff i n desi gnin g methods for 
evaluating the curr i culum. 
Degree of 
Acco mpl is hment 


















Staff Competencies (continued) 
C0 iTtpetency 
17. Provides for equituole distribution of 
n0n-teach i ng duties among staff members. 
18. Prepa.res and follows a re l evant agenda 
fer staff meet ings. 
19. De f nes sp2cific role requirements for 
pos ti on va cancies when they occur. 
20. Seeks an d acc epts staff criticism and advice 
O i'l hi s /her performa;1ce as principal. 
21. Uti liz es staff meet i ngs as an opportunity 
to i1nprove th e ins tr uctional program. 
22 . Provi des for t he orientation of new staff 
members to t he district, the school, the 
students, and the co mm unity . 
23. Delegates t asks to staff members. 
2~. Estoblishes c ~rr icu lum committees to pl an 
for t he use of instt·uctional materials . 
Degree of 
Accomplishment 

















Staff Competencies (con ti nued) 
Compe tency 
23. Allo>vs for staff pcrticipation in 
the selection of new staff members, 














STUDENT COMP ET ENCIES 
Recommended E val~ators : Superintendent , Principal 
Recommended Method of Evaluation: S0pe rin te ndent/P r inc~pal Conference 
Competency 
1 . Takes effective act on on discipline 
matters requiring h s/h~r inte rvent io n. 
2. Ha1ns to establish st~ndards for stud ~ nt 
co nduct, i n cooperation with teachers and paren ts. 
3. ~~int?ins student recor~s ~n accordance wi th 
esta blished Board of Education pol~cy an d 
state and federa l law~ . 
4 . M~kes student records easily acce ssible to 
a~t h ~ ri zeJ ~ersonn e l. 
5. Is ~va ilable to stu dents and wil lin g to 
discuss their int~ rests and concerns . 
6. ~·i ukes it possible for e:i ch student to 
receive nec ess3. ry guidance and counse: i ng. 
7. Provides the aid of professional speci alists 
for students with specia l problems. 
8. Seeks parental involvement in th~ solution 
of student problems. 
Degree of 
Accomplishment 




















Student Competencies (continued) 
Co mp etency 
9. Provi de s for the periodic recognition of 
stude11ts who ach~eve excell ence in the 
va r-i ous arec.s of schoo! li fe . 
10. Provides for adequate and continuous super-
vi sio n cf student activiti es during noon 
hou r s and recess periods. 
11. Generates solutions to individual student 
probl ems. 
12. Ensures that student fo l ders contain 
ad eq uate and appropriate in forma tion. 
13 . Mak2s provis~on for a repres entative 
studer1 t council . 
14 . Employs a wr itten pol i cy concern ing 
student promotion and retention. 
15 . Provi des for the safekeeping of t he 
perma nent re cords of students . 
Degree of 
1\ccon:pl i shment 
( 0 - 5) X 
vJei ghted 














~JNANCIAL/PHYS!CAL RESOURCES COMPETENCIES 
Re:~O:ilmended Evi:i1 uat.or s: Su:)er ·i ntendent, Pr ·i nci pJ l 
Recotn:r:2nded ~l t:tf-Joci of Eva 1 ua t ion : St;per i ntendent/ Pr'"i nr:i pa 1 Conference 
·---------------- --·----·- --- ·- -
Coi'tpe tency 
l . Sees that bui ldings and grounds are 
cho2cked p2ri o.j ·i ca 11 y fo r safety. 
Z. ~nsures tr.a: uns.::.t is ·i'n.c tory, unsafe, or 
unsa n ~tary cond itions are :orrec t ed promptly. 
3. Provides fer the keep i n0 of accurate records 
of a, l schoo l mon ies r ece ived and spe nt. 
4. Pu rchases se r· vices a ~a mater ials in accordance 
wi:n estab l ~shed !)uJget procedures . 
5. Formulat~s Lhe school hudyet based on school 
pt· ior-it ~ f..s .::s de t er~r. i nu! by the staff. 
6. ~ai~~ains an accurate inve~tory of supplies 
Degree of 
Accomplishment 








and eq~i~m~~ t . 4 
7. Operates tne schoo l prcgram within the 
allocated bud g2 t. 
8 . Ensures that funds allo(ated to the school 
far categorical projecls ar~ spent acco rd!n g 









Financial/ Phys ical Resources Co mpetencies (continued) 
Co r:: jletency 
9 . Intervi ews , assigns, and supervises custodial 
pe rsonJ,e l to provide a physica·l en vi ronment 
that will enhance i1struction. 
10. Provides a worka ble system fo r storage and 
accessibility of mater ials. 
11. El .s ures that school pol1cies regarding use 
of cq uip~ent and ma t erials an d standards of 
cl eanlines s are fo llowed . 
12. M2intains a bookkeeping and accounting system 
to m~~ t district requirements. 
~ 
13. ~ake\ adequate provision for t he us e and care 
of spec i J l servi ce areas, such as conference 
ro oms, fac ulty room , sto rage areas, etc . 
14. Formul at fs the school budget based on school 
priorities as determi ned by the staff and 
the parents. 
15. Ens ures that adequate spac.::! in v1hich to work 
and relax is set as i de for use by staff members. 
16 . Establishes procedur2s for replacemen t and 
r~pa ir of equipment. 
Degree of 
Accomplishment 















Fi nan ci al/ Physical Resources Compe t en cies (continued) 
Cc..m:)2tency 
17. Gives attention to improvin g i nte r ior and 
ex te rio r schoo l appea rance. 
18 . Kseps abreast of new laws related to the 
area o~ school fin& nce . 
19 . Makes peri odic reports to t he parents about 
sc hoo l expenditu res. 
Degree of 
Acco mp li shment 
( 0 - s) X 
ltlei ghted 






rv _ , 
rv 
COMMUNI TY COMPETENCIES 
Hcccrn:n..:,lGCd Eva i ua to rs : S•..:pe1··: ntend2 nt/ Pr·i nci pal 
R2cc mme:: dod r'1ctho d of Eve: I uat ior.: Superin ten dent/Principal Conference 
Co1n~>etency 
l. is ~ead ily ava i lable fer co nfere nces with 
paronts . 
2. Ke e r .:; t1e CO iTim uni ty \'ie ll-i nformed conce rning the 
s choo l' s a.c:tivities, ne eds, and opportun"ities. 
3 . Replies t1 all inq uiries f~om parents and others 
i n th2 commun i ty prO!l l pt~y and co urteously. 
4 . Stays c."l er-t to the comml!ni t y C1nd changing 
cond i t i ons thc. t affec t the sch8ol. 
5 . En sur~s that. parents are p~·ovi ded ~ i th r eg ul ar , 
per- i od~c 1·eports CO!lcerning t he ir chi"ldren 's 
prog r ess . 
6. Surveys and c:.nalyz es r e :;ources of the commun ity 
to determine their implicat ~cns f or ~nrichin g 
the educati ona l program . 
7. Enco urages a broadly represe ntat ive and act ive 
P. T.A . , School Ad vi sory Co mmit tee , School Si te 
~oun cil, ar,d/o r o the r schoo l ad'Ji sory grou p . 
Deg ree of 
Accomplishment 














Community Co mpe tencies (continued) 
Co:npetency 
8. Pr ovides ~ ~r ent advisory group members wi th the 
training ne cessary to carry out their functions. 
9. Arranges for parent advisory group meetings 
in a relaxed and comforta ble environment. 
l ,-. v . 
' 1 I • • 
Arranges fo~ ~arent advisory group meetings 
at u time convenient to pa :"ents . 
Involves parent advisory groups in the develop-
ment of school goals. 
12. t,s sesses co n,munity expectat ions anc satisfac-
ti o;. ·1-~ ith the schoo 1 progr ,~lm . 
13. Organ i zes special ev ents to sti mulate i nterest 
in school activities . 
14. Involves parent advisory groups in the develop -
me~t uf methods, techniques, and the selection 
o f mater ials desig~ed to meet school objectives. 
15. I niti a tes, pu blicizes, and to the extent 
pc ss i ole adher2s to an ~nnua l calendar of 
schcol activities . 
Degree of 
Accomplishment 








Community Competencies (continued) 
CompF~ t e r. cy 
16. Assis ts te::chers to utilize com;nunity resources 
in the school pro~ram. 
17. Provides for the recruitment and training 
of school voluntee rs. 
18. Encoura ge s teachers to take an active part 
in parent-teacher organizations . 
19. Involves representatives of the total school 











SCHOOL SYSTEM COMPETENCIES 
Recomr,1ended Evaluators : Pr inci pal , Superintenden t 
Reco mmended Me thod of Eva 1uation: Superintendent/Principal Conference 
Competency 
1. K2 e;:Js staff in forrr:ed of administrati ve and Board 
of Education policies. 
2. Utilizes admin i strative and Board of Education 
recomme nda ti ons in revi 3in g ed ucational plans. 
3. Submits required reports promptly and accurately. 
4. Is aware of and interprets for the staff legal 
mandates concerning speci al education programs. 
5. Ens 1 2s that ad mi nistrative and Board of 
Educa~ion po1 icies a r~ implemented consistent l y. 
G. Keeps the district administration and the Board 
of Educat i on informed of the school's activities. 
7. Attends and contributes to distr i ct meetings 
where his/~er attenda nce is expected. 
8. Relays concerns and recommendations of 
sta f f and parents to the central administration. 
Degree of 
Accomplishment 















School System Competenci es (continued) 
Competency 
9. Utilizes distr ic t personnel and materials 
resources as appropri5te in improving the 
schoo l program. 
10 . Is ~ware of and interprEts for the staff 
legal mandates concerning bilingual ed uca tion 
programs . 
11. ~a int a in s a s upporti ve attitude toward 
administrat i ve and Board of Educa t i on pol icies 
even when they may be contrary t o hi s/her 
opi ni ons . 
12. Is aware of and ensures that legal mandates 
concerning ca t egor ic a1 programs are fo llowe d 
in impl ement ing s~ch programs in the school. 
Degree of 
Accomplishment 
(0 - 5) X 
Weighted 








PER SO NA L AND PROFESSIONAL COMPETENCIES 
Rt: cc:;1rr:2nded Evaluators: Supe rintendent/Principal 
R. e·::vr.lm-:::r,dr.::d ~l et hod of Eva l ua ti on : Superintendent/ Pr i nci pal Conference 
Co~r,p r=te n cy 
l . Demonstrates and encourages open, honest commun-
ication throu~hout the school. 
2. P ra cti~es t actfu1ness as wel l as objectivity. 
3. Is &b1e t o or esent his/her ideas clearly, 
both orally and ~n writing . 
4 . Is con sis ten t i n his/her behavior with 
students . stuff, and parents. 
5. Tat:e s advontage o f opport unit i es for 
h ~ s/hc r 0\•/ n pro fess iona l grov,th. 
6. Keeps i~fcrmcd abcJt the s~ate and feder al school 
l aws , rule s , and regulations, and t heir implica-
tions for school prog ra ms . 
7. Reads current educationa l li te rature, disseminates 
per-t i nent in fo rmat ion to st aff , and uti li zes such 
in forma t i cn in ed uca tiona l plan ning. 
8 . ls punc tua l in arriv ·ing at schocl, and at sc~wo1 
and distric~ meetings . 
De gree of 
Accomplishment 


















Considerations in th e Use of th e Sy~~ms_ 
In implement ing thi s eva luat ion system in a sc hool distr ict, the 
foll ow ing cons iderations should be kept in mind: 
l. No evaluat i on system wi ll be accepted by a group of administrators 
or teachers without provision for their own input. No dec i sio n 
to adopt the sys t em should be made wit hout providing all groups an 
opportunity to s uggest changes , additions, and deletions. Tile 
system 1nay be revised as appropriate to disti~ ict needs. 
2 .. The judgemen t of those in vo lved in eva luati on inus t be considered 
in li ght of fac tors which may in terfere with object ivity. The 
skills, train in g , experience, bac kground, ego - invo lvement , and 
unconscious bia s of the evaluators may aff2c~ their judgment . 
In usi ng the system , i t must be emphas i zed that attent1on should 
b;:? fo cused on tile conct'ete and obsc ·:'vabl e. 
necomn:endat io ns for fuT:_the r S_!_l:!_<t'_ 
Ce rtA ir: recommendations are appropr iate as an extens i on of this 
st udy. Th~s e n.:comrnendiJtion s a re as follu>·ls : 
1. The sy s~ . ~ ~ ~l sho uld be field tested in var io us u r· b ~n and sul.J urb11 n el c-
me nta ry schoo l s . Teams of evaluators should be invo l ved in eva lu~t~n g 
the s,·;;nc pr ·i n ci ~J ,1 1 1 r:r,d t heir results shou ld be ~.::or.;pare d -i'(; :· relia-
i~1 the i mr:·ul·i;a il l: tii sk of· Jevelop ln:J H:or:'· ~-, ~:-~. -: ;· ti v e progr~~rns for 
....._ ~ ~ : 
the c v ~ lu at ~ o~ of ~choo l pr in cipal s. 
2. A second recommendation r·e1ates to the IJSe of the eva luiltion 
findings. On e importan t reason for evalu;:~ting the elementary 
school principal ·is to improve that individual's performance. 
Field testing of the sys tem should include research into the 
effect of suc h evaluation on the elementary school pr·incipal's 
effectiveness. 
3. A third recommendation is to undertake st udi es to in vest i~ate 
the underlying causes of effective and ineffective principJl 
performance, and to develop a mode l for pre-servi ce and in-
service training. 
4 . The st udy di d not clearly differenti ate preferred eval uator or 
method of eva luati on . A replication of the study shou ld be do ne 
us in g a forc ed-choice method to rnore cl early define pr<:Ferred 
evalua t0 r and preferred method of evaluation. 
The p r e s~ nt s ·~u dy resulted in the deve lo pment of a sys tein fer 
the e·;alu :: t~n n of t he " l em~ nt a ry s c hool pl"in c ip r!1. This is not. the 
fin :1 l .1 nd petfee-: r.! n s •r~ e r to the p:"ob1em of el emcnta r·y s chool pri nc i-
p ~ l •:: ·Ja -!uJt"i cn bec.;.us e ma ny difficulties still hi;,<.i er t he de ve1opnient 
of U1 r~ r'·in a l an d pe r f :-;c t sys t em . Th e r e is tl1e probl (;m t hat t he s tudy 
of ddm in i s: r a t io r i s not d sinule , un i f i ed fi el d of i nq ui ry . The re i s 
tk: ;: r·ob1er;; t hat ti1e r c i s no cl eJ r, un i v e ~· sc:: ll y ac ce r.•te d ·i;na. ge of t he 
a. dmi ni st i" a tnr. -:- he very n;:rture c•f t. h2, p:" i nc i pvl ' s pos ition mii .<i miz es 
diff icu ltic:> of e · ; C~ 1 u at ·i n 'l . ~l o c c: t r~ gcry or co r;: p e tcn c~; syste:m vrill 
c 'J n: ~; l de 1y d;;:;cl'iiJ e t he incLl s·ive ges talt of th e pr ·in c ipiJ.l's roJle . 
• ~. 1 1 o f t hese ;.; r n() l · ~r-: s must IJc: ove r corne be for e ar, r~ c.:t n e.<. pect to 
220 
develop Cl completely satisfactory evaluation system for the elementary 
school principal. 
It i s hoped, however , that this study has 111ade a cont t·i bution 
to the field. The syst em developed here provides an organized, 
objective process by which to eva luate the effectiveness of the ele-
mentary sc hocl principal, and it provides a rational basis for 
reconciling differing role expectat ions for the principal sh i p. Use 
221 
of the system by school districts 1-li ll enable the principal to recog nize 
his or her own spec ifi c strengths and weakness, will identify those 
principals whose per forma nce is unacceptabl e , and will result in 
improved programs of preservice and inservice. 
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EVALUATION OF THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
PRINCIPAL 
Yo ur pre sent pos it ion: 
Teacher 
__ Principal 
__ Superintendent (or designee) 
There are three sections to be completed in this survey. In the first sect ion, "Relative 
Importance of Principal Competencies," please circle the number whi ch· bes t r tClect! v~ . ~ 
opinion regarding the importance of each competency . 
In the second section, "Evaluator," pl ease rate (from 1 to 3) the person(s) who, in your 
opinion, should be responsible for the evaluation of the competency. A rating of "3" would 
indicate primary responsibility for evaluation; "2" would indicate that the category of 
persons should be included in the evaluation; "1" woul d indicate that the category of person s 
should hav e no responsibility i n evaluat i on . 
In the third section, "Method of Evaluation," plea se rate the method(s), which, in your 
opinion, is/are the best one(s) to evaluate successful accompli s hment of each competency. 
A rating of ""3" would indicate t he best method(s) of evaluation; "2" wou ld indicate accep table 
method(s) of evalua t ion; "l " would indicate a poor method of evalu ation . 
Survey #1 
Please no te t hat the word "Superintenden t" as used in this st udy refers to the Central Office 
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EVf,LUATOR METHOD OF EVALUAT ION 
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------ · 1·1ETH')D OF EVALUA TI ON I ~ELATiVl IMr~RTANCE OF ?RINC! PAL COMPETE~CI ES EVA LUATOR 
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P.ow important i s ii: th.:~t the principal: 
7. Trai~ ether membe rs of the staff t o assume 
leadership r oles in the i nserv ice progra m? 
8 . Recom<eend t~;a ch e r:; fm retentio~ . promotion, or 
'dis:;Jissal? 
1H:: PR! N.: IP,\ l M:O THF STAFF 
6. Utl l i ze stJ f i~ mc ~!~ i1QS dS an opportunity to 
·j i:rp:Jvc th e ins ~=u~t~ uri a 1 program? 
0 2 3 4 5 
'i3=pr i m. res p ·11 l =hes t method 
2=inc lude d 2=accep t ab l e 
]:no. r esD . II ·1 , oor methC>d 
-'---i1 - I ~ il t ·~ ~ 
<ll II <ll ·~ > . 
-g V) ';;; I -;:; 1 ~ ~ .:: IJ) $... 0.. It) Q) •r- Q) (/) ~ 
+-' Q) .,..... ClJ u t... u .CJ c... .:: -;:; I ~ ; ~ ~I ~ ::5 0 ..... S- ro .,_ 1 ·S- . -;..... •0
CJ QJ :.,_ I t... QJ !- QJ t... n. t- a.. QJ4- QJ4- Q) c 
~ c.. c: o..c: a..o 
V> I ::30 :::)O ~ ·-





















RELATI VE I M~OR TA~CE Cr P~J NCIPAL COMPETENCIES 
THE PRINCIPAL A~ O F! ~ANCI~L/PHYSICAL kESO~RCES 
How import~n t is i t that t he pr incipal: 
2. Purc hase services and m&teria l s in accordan~ e 
wit h established budget procedures? 
3. En su re that fu nds al l oc&!ed to t he schoo1 for 
catego rical projects ar e spent accordi ng to the 
r egulaticns of suc h projects ? 
-- -
4. Interview , ~ s sign , and su p e rvi~e custod1a l 
pPrsonne l t o provide a phys i ca l enviro"ment tha t 












2 3 4 
2 3 4 














~~ 3=~ rim. rc5p.l 
MET HOD OF EVAL UATI ON 
3'-'best met~o d 
?=accept ab le 
I =_Q_oor me tha~ 
1
2:1 ncl ud eo 
f-~-Qo1 • re1sp. I ' ......, I 1/1 t'\J I I 1.;1 
c:: I ,_ a.. n:l t",J -a 
QJ (l) •r- > > S-
'"0 ~ _.:= U S-C '- 0 
~ Vl f'O u c:: OJ ·- <lJ u 
Q) S- 0.. iV QJ ·.- QJ Vl '- Vl QJ 
+-> QJ •r- w u '- u .D Cl.. .0 0: 
S:: ..S::::. U 1-CCl..C::O 0 
•r- u c ..._ CJ ~O... ....... 4-
S- ro ·..- • s... s... · o • o 
QJ cu '..... S- Q..l L.. QJ s.... s... 
0. ~--- a... I <lJ..... <J)..... QJ c:: QJ c::l ~ rg-g g- g g- _~ g-_~ 
V)U VJU V}-4-J V)+.-l 
I 
cc:~ditions are con·ec.ted prompt l y? 
1 
..JJ 
5. En :.~ !e that ur.satisf;-; ctory , unsafe, or unsanitary 1'- 0 1 2 3 4 5 
--- ------ I I ! II 
6 . f' rov~ de a ':I(J:'k.ilt-.1 e system for storag.: e1 nd 0 1 2 3 4 5 !i jl 
~cc~ss l b ility of m3te~ia l s ? il 1 ~ ·-F-- - li I II 7 . Enst;r!O that scbov l po1 ici es r egarding use of 
eq'i~ p;nen t ar.d m<:t:: rials ar.d standa rd s of 
clea nli ness a r e fol l owed? 
o 1 2 3 4 5 1 
I ,----------~~-!Tl' 
fiCi' '"'odeot i < i tcoot ~ 1':'''"~!.1 ' . . I II I I ~~ I I I I H 
L K2t:~ 1:he C OITI1~.; r_1 n_y wet1-:nfot<n<:d C' .. Hlcern l <l<] t~e 0 1 2 3 4 5 I, ~c~oo l 's activ1t 1es , ;"!C:eds , sd c:)porcunll'.le<.! F. 
2. Reply to all iGquir i es fro~ p3rents and cth0rs in 0 1 ? 3 4 5 
the community pro:nptl_v and courteOLIS1y: _____ ~ • ~~ I ! -l- "-
3. '":~" "}' .'"~ ly;~ ''""'"; of ':' co~o~oity t o ! . . I ~~ 
oe .. ~ . r.n 1 ne 711e . r . n,p ll ... a Ll on, for ,Jlrld'di· C'J I 0 1 ;> 3 1\ 5 I 1 I 1he rduc ~ t 1ona t pro~r~m? I · ~ 





:1EUH!V E IMPORT.4NCE OF PR INC I P.l\ L COMPI:TENC!ES 
THE PRiNC IPAL A~D THE CO~M~Ni f1 --- - - ------ ---·---
How imf)ortc:n t. is it tbat th£ pr inc i pa l: 
4. Ercourage a broad ly ~epres ent~t i v2 and active 
P.T .A., Schoo l Advisory Commit tee , School Site 
Counc il, a~d/or other schoo l advi so ry group? 
5 . Pro vide pa ren t ?dv i sory group members with the 
t raining necessary t o carry out their functions? 
6. ;l.r ronge for pa rent adv i so ry gr0up mee tings in a 
r e l ax (~d end comfortable en vi ro nme nt? 
7. Arrc.nge fo r pa rent <".dv i sory gro up meet ings at a 
t.be conv(; ni cr.t to pa 1·ents? 
THE FRI~ClPAL ~~ D ThE SC HOOL SYSTEM --------------- - ---·- -
now i m:x: rtant is it that the pr i r. ci pal; 
--
1. Keeo ~taff i nformed of admi ni st rati ve J nd Coa rd 
of EducJticn polici2s? 
2. Util i:::e ac!~,inistra ti ve 3nd fJ ca r d of Ed~cation 
recommenda t~ons in revising edJcational pl ans ? 
3. Su~mit required reports promptl y 3nd ac curately? 
-l. 82 aware of and i nte r pret for the s:a ff 1 cg;, 1 
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0123~11111111~ 
0 1 2 3 4 5 II I I II I I I I I 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
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2 3 
4 s I I I I 
1 2 3 ~I , il 0 
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RE LATIVE IMPORTANCE OF PRINCIPAL ClMPETENCIES 
THE P :UNC IPA~. · S Pr:RS L' ~:;\i... MiD PRO FES S i ·:O~IAL 
- Ci-it1 iiP..C ffR:: STI~-----
------·---
!101~ i mpo .- tunt is it til a~ the principal: 
1. Con ~ i ste~ t~y t~ke ad va ntage of opportuni ti es 
for n·i;/ h2r own ptofess~ona l growth? 
2 . K<:ep in formed ~ bout st ate and federa l school 
l ~w s , ~u l es , and reg ul at ions, and their i mplica~ 
t~o~s fer school progra~s? 
3. Be co~ si s te nt in hi s/het behavior with students, 
staf~ , and parents? 
Thank you fer c omplet~ 1HJ t hi s Sl)rvey . Please check 
here f you wou ld ; ike a copy o f the system f J ;· 
princ pal eva)ua t ion deve l o~ed from the results 
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I 3~p rim. resp~'ll 
/ ~=~~lcl uded F1. r es o. 
METHOD OF EVA LUA TION 
J=best met hod 
2=a ccep tab1e 
l "ooor method 
"' , . 
c. "' -~ > 
u <- c: 
c: OJ·~ 
~r- (1.1 VI ,L.. 
s.... u ..D a... 
a... c: 0 
..._ Q) '<--
• L.. • 0 
s... Q) .... 
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EVALUAfiON OF THE ELEJ\1ENTARY SCIIOOL 
Your present position: 
Teacher 
__ Principal 
__ Superintendent (or designee) 
PRINCIPAL 
There are three sections to be completed in this survey. In the fir st section, "Relative 
Importance of Principal Competencies," please circle the number which reflects your opinion 
regarding the importance of each competency. 
In the second section, "Evaluator," please rate (from 1 to 3) the person(s) who, in your 
opinion, should be responsible for the evaluation of the competency. A rating of "3" would 
indicate primary responsibility for evaluation; "2" would indicate that the category of 
p-ersons should be included in the evaluation; "l" would indicate that the category of persons 
shoul d have no responsibility in evaluation. 
In the third section, "Met hod of Evaluation," please rate the method(s), which, in your 
opinion, is/are the best one(s) to evaluate success ful accomplishment of eac h competency. 
A ,-ating of "3" would indicate the best method(s) of evaluation; "2" would indicate acceptable 
method( s) of ev aluation; "1" would indica te a poor method of evaluation. 
Please note that the word ''Super intendent " as used in this study refers to the Central Office 




REL1U! VE IMPORTANCE OF PRINCIPAL COMPETENCIES EVA LUI\ TOR ~lETHOD Of EV ALUATION 
11
3=prim . r e s p.ll 
2=inclu ci ed 
il =no. r es n . 
3=best r'let rod 
2=accept <3 hl e 
l =poor method 
THE PR INC ! PAL P.ND TrlE Ir! STrWCTI C~;J, L DROG RAM ------ ---- - - - +> 
c 
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'I~~ ::> 0 
VI U 
l_ Pro vide f o!" a s ~ hool cur ~ · i c: ul um wh i ch iea ds toward 
an unders t a ndi ng and ~ppre ci atio n of ot her 
cul tures ? 
2. Pr-ov i de f or tr.ee t·i ng the f.liH· t icu l ar nee ds o f 
0 
0 l imited and nor1 - Eng!i sh speak i ng students ? 
-------------------------~-------------------------~l+l---+l--~l----+1 
0 
4 . Pt ov i de tin:e for l<>a che:- ~ from al'l yr ade l evel s 
to ;r.eet to artict!l <H i! c co tlen:nt i nstructiona l I 0 
prog1·3rn tf1r0 ug !lo ~t ~ he ~(hon1? 
I ' I 
·-- I t I 
Tl{t: Pr\Ii~C! PAL 1\Jl!) P!Sir:UCTIONAL SUPERVIS I ON - ----------·-· 
P.,jw ~ mpo;-t;,;>t is i t t h.;;t U.e prin ci ;Jal: 
. --- --- ------ - ----
1 . Regu l ar -:y r::v i t:\1 ,.n- itte n l esson pl ans ? I 0 1 2 3 4 5 
··- -
2. lt~ gul;:r l ~' vi::it all classrooms to ~bservc: I 0 1 2 3 4 5 t2J C~ i ng be~evior? 
--------- -
0 - -~---;-----;-- .- - , -r r t-Il J_ Prov i de f~e~ oA ck to teJchcrs conce r ning their teac hi ng periormance ? 
I I II 
4. Assist t e~ch~rs t ) ?va l uate t he i r in$truc t fon? 0 , 2 J 4 5 I 
pr~gr· .:m t? i n div~.:i ua 1 studcr.t needs, abil it.i ~s , 0 1 2 3 4 5 
-~ C) V1 ..... 
1... u .D c._ 
<>-c 0 
......_ QJ .._ 
•I- · O 
..... CJ ..... 
a.· ...... I QJ c o.. c 0.0 
~ 0 ;::l•r-
V) u VJ .... , 
5. As sist t ea chers t o adj ust t h~ ir e duca t i onal I _jl I 
ara l ear~ 1 ng styl es? 1 
----- ------- - ------- ---~---~----- 1n· r 
I v . 





~ 01 QJ c:: 










~ELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF PRINCIPAL COMP ETENCIES EVAi..UATOR METHOD OF EVALUATION 
' 
I IJ3=p rim . resp . 1 3=best method 2=included 2=acceptable 
l=no. resn. 1= oor method ,. TH£ PP. H:C J ?AL AIW n~STf.WCT!ONAL SU f' ERV IS ElN ..., Vl ~ ' I Vll , ... c: I- l 'G "' <0"0 c: "' "' > > I-"' "0 ~ ..c: ,_ c: s... 0 .~ ..... >...., c: Vl "' u c: w·~ ~~I 1... ~ c: "' s... c. "'"' ·- a; Vl 1... 0 "'"' ..... "' <llU ,_ u Ll Q. .D cr.. c... E+' c ..c: u 1-C: n.c o.._ 0 E "' 1... u c: ...... "' ...... QJ .... 
~- ,_ 0 s... "' •S... . .... ·0 ·0 ..., a. "' "' 
,_ '-"' ,_ "' ,_ s.... ..... X E c. 1- Q. "'~- <ll'+- <11 c "' c:: 0 w- ::> Cl.C: a. c 0..0 a.o 
How important i s it that t he prin ci pal: z V> ::10 ::> 0 ::> ·~ ::>·~ 
V> u V) u V) ..... v ...... 
I I 6 . Arr ~ n ge tor i nservi~e prog rams based on the needs 0 l 2 3 4 5 I cf t he sta ff? I ---
7. Gui de in divid ua l teac hers towar d se l ective 
I 
participa tion in inservice activities based on 0 l 2 3 4 5 
• his/her evaluat~o n of their inservice needs? -ft 8. Evalu3te i nservice programs? 0 l 2 3 4 5 I - ---- . 
' 
THE PRW;__;. ~ .I\ !.. AND THE STAFF 
I • ... ' How i :r. pc.:'' ~· 1 nt i s it that the pr· inci pal : 
I 
I l. All ow for s ta f f ~a rt;c i p at ion in the sele~ ti o n 4 5 I 0 1 2 3 I of ne·,v st aff ~1 .:::11 Ce r s ? 
2. Pro vi de for· tr: e or-ie ntation of new s taff member·s 
t o the dist•·ict , the school, tl~e stude nts, and 0 l 2 3 . 5 
I 
't 
t he comn1un i ty? 
W, 3. ?romp t ly fo1lo'll u;J on staf f recommencat·ie>ns, 0 l 2 3 4 5 concer ns, or c o m~lain t s? 
----- -- · 
I 
I 4 . ln ::l:.Jde s t a f f in des igning rr.ethods for· evaluJting 0 1 2 3 4 5 t he cu1· r icu l um? 
- -
I I I 5. Begin staff me etings on t ~me Bnd limit them to a 0 1 2 3 4 5 I I N reas ona ble leng th? .;::. -
,, 
.--v 
6. Publ ~ sh in memoran dum form routine decisions or 0 1 2 3 4 5 
<Jnno~: ncemcnts ? 
~------- - ,- 11-1 -I I II I " I I I 
RELATI VE IMPORTAN CE OF PRINCI PAL COMPETENCIES 
- -
7:--i:: f:~ !~~ Cl f":S_h_ ~ !·:q Tr!f-.: STAFf:_ ..., 
c: 








7. Enco urage staff pa r ticipat i on i n commu ni ty 0 l 2 3 4 af fairs? 
8. Provi de fo ·r eq uitab le di s tribution of non- 0 l 2 3 4 teachi ng dut ies amo ng st aff members? 
-
9. Del egate tas ks to staff membe rs? 0 l 2 3 4 
THE PRIN CIPAL AND THE S1U DENTS 
1-:ol'i ir,·po r ta:tt i s it t ha t tne prir.c ipa 1 : 
l. Ensu re th~ t s tudent fo l ders conta in adequate and 0 l 2 3 4 
ap;:>r0j)r i ~te i :1fonr.ation ? 
2. Hel D to e s t a~~i sh s t ~ndar d ~ for studen t conduct, 0 1 .., 3 4 i n ~o :pe rat i o~ with t e!chers and pa re nts ? L. 
3. Ma ke ~t pcss·ib1e fo r e:ac h ~t u dent t o n~c eiv e 0 1 2 3 4 n:.:c:-s SJ"Y gu j dan::e and co•:nse·i i ng? 
------- · 
4. SeP.k pa r ental in v;:, l veme nt in t he so l ution of 0 l 2 3 4 stud en t pro blems ? 
-----------
I 
5. M~k~ i t possibl2 for st udents to ~ art i c ip a te i n 0 1 2 3 4 plann i ng the curr i cu l um ? 
--- ---
TSE PR INC I PAL AND FI NAN CIA L /PHY~ I CAL RES0URCES l 
How impor ta nt i s it tllat the princi pal : L 
l 2 3 4 ~ 
I 
EVAi.UATOR 
3=prim. res p. 
2=inc luded 
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X ~ 0.. 1- ~ 











I I I 
METHOD OF EVALUA TION 
3=best me t hod 
2=acceptable 
l= noor m':!thod 
,- ' Vl "' ' I Vl .... 0.. "' <Ov QJ > > '-
..c u .... c ... 0 
u c: QJ·~ QJ u 
"' QJ 
·~ QJ Of) ... Vl QJ 
QJ u ... u ..0 ~ ..0"" 
1-- C: ~c C> 0 
..._ QJ ..._ QJ ..... ..... . .... .... ·0 • 0 
... Q) ... QJ ... ... 
QJ ..... QJ ..... QJ c QJ c 
o.c: 0. c: 0.0 0.0 
=> 0 ::> 0 =>·~ =>·~ 











RELAT fVE IM PORTANCE OF PRINCIPAL COMPETENCIES 
iH E PP.i~!CI?fl. L f·. ~!D F: NA NC !AL/ PH'.'S!CAL RESOURCES 
HNt i mpo rt c.;n t is it th .;. t the princ i i)a l: 
2. ~a in tai n a bookkeeping anJ ac:oJnting system to 
meet d is t r ~ ct requirements? 
3. K:>ep at>re<!st o f nev> l a1~s rel ated to the area of 
sc l~oo 1 fin ao: ce? 
4. See that buildings and grounds are checked 
per io dical l y for safety ? 
5. M<!ke adequate pro ·v1s1o n fo r the use and care of 
sp~r.ia l servi ce ~rea s, s ~c h as co nference rooms, 
















QJ "' E+-' 
QJ L. 
L. 0 ..., c. 
X E 
w .... 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
EVALUATOR 
' 3=prim. r esp.l 
2= inclu ded 


























METHOD OF EV ALUATION 
3=bes t method 
2=a cceptable 
l =poor metho d 
Vl ";;; I I Vl ,_ c. "' "'"0 QJ > > ,_ 
.s:: u ,_ c: ,_ 0 
u c: w·~ QJ u 
nlQJ ·~ QJ Vl ,_ Vl QJ 
QJ u ,_ u .0 0.. .0 0:: 
1-C: o..c: 0 0 "f ~I . '" .... ·0 s...w S-ru ~ L. Ql "- QJ 4- tlJ c: QJ c: o..c: c..c: 0.0 §- .~, 
~ 0 =:l 0 ~·.-
(./) L) V) L) V1 ~ V'l ..., 
I 
6. •i a~~t~in~~n acc u rat~ i nven_t_o_r_y~o-f.~s-u_p_p_l_i_e_s_a_n-.d~~~~~-0~~-,~~-2~~-3~~~-.~~5~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~fl 
e:q~1 pmen •.? 
1 THE F'iiHC IPr, L AND Tn~ COC•i!•:l!tHTY ~--·------ ----HC\~ i:n pGl'tiln~ ; s it that; the p r i nc i p~ l: 
1. !r.vo:v .: r e;:>r<:senta·U ve: of the t.c i: al schuo l I 0 1 2 3 4 5 I I I I i 
_co~·.mun:ty in tll2 fom ul at1on of sc hoo ~ pGli c i es? _ 
1 
i t--
2. StJY a:ert. tc tne c omm~ r.ny a:1d chan cJ1n9 I 0 ·1 2 3 4 5 j I c::Jndii. io r·s t hat affec t tr. ~ scl10ol? 
--.-----.. : · · 1- I I I I I II 
3. Ass1st teachers to ut 111Ze com1r.u n1ty re sou rces 1n 0 1 2 3 4 5 j the s,~hool prcgram? ,! 




'""? - I 1r I I r I I I I I' 
f') ..,. 
.:::. 
---- - ~- - - -
' 
Al 
t. ' - --- -
REU.TJV[ I!-'.PORTANCE OF PRI NCIPAL C Oi·~P ETENClES EV.~LUATOR METHOD OF EVA LUATION 
~ 
------
13=pr i m. resp. 1 3=best r.> ethod 
2=incl udcd I z~accepta bl e 
l=:10 . res p. l =~oor methorl 
TEE PR rr~r. l PAL i\NO THE COt-lMU:~JTY ~ ..., VI ru I I VI --- ·>-> c .... 0.. ru "' "0 c "' <ll > > .... ru '0 ~ .<= u .... c !- 0 ..., ::...,..., .- Vl ru u 0::: <ll·~ <ll u .... ~ c: <ll ,_ 0.. <O<ll ·~ QJ VI 1- Vl <ll . . 0 a> rc ...., <ll ·~ <ll u ,_ u .D 0.. .D 0:: a. E+-' c: .<= u 1-- 0::: 0..0:: C> 0 
E <ll .... ·~ u 0::: ....... <lJ ....... <lJ "- "-
~ ,_ 0 .... ru ·~ . .... ..... •O •0 ..., 0.. <lJ <ll .... 1-'); .... <lJ ... .... 
·>-' X c 0. 1- 0... CJ'>- <ll"-
<ll c.l <ll 0::: 0 w~ ::> o.. c: 0.. c: 0.. 0 0..0 
How i mportant is it t ha t the principa l: z Vl ::> o ::::> 0 :J ·- ::1 · -VJ (._) Vl (._) V> +-l (.I') ......, 
~ . In vJlve p3ren t advisory grou ps i n the deve lop -
0 1 2 3 4 5 men t of t he sc~o ol b~~get ? 
I. 
G. Pro;: ~e ;or the recrui tment and train i ng of I 0 1 2 3 4 5 
s cho o~ vol unteers? 
I 7. Ai1 0w far co~~u ~ i ty ~a rt i cipati o n i n the 
0 1 2 3 4 5 sel r ct i on cf 1ew staff membe r s? 
I J - --- -




I Hcv1 im;; : .·· .. ,1~t is i t the: tr~ pr i nc i pal : -----· ;~. ";..,. - .--~- ·- --r -
1. E~ su re th6t aJm i~~st : ·2tive an d Soard of c 1 2 3 4 5 Edur3t i on p o 1i~i E S a~~ i ~p lcme nted cons istent ly ? 
r 2. Kee p <.k. di:;trict ;;d~ :ir;i st r·ct io n and tl1e Board 5 0 1 2 3 4 . o f f=G: .. .: .::t iJt, i nforif.ed c~-= tht~ schuol' s ~cti viti es ? 
3. Att end and cuntribute to di stric t meetings where 
0 'I 2 3 4 5 hi: / h0r atten dan ce i s expec t ed ? 
I " Se awa re of and e~sure that legal manda tes ... 













RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF PRINCIPAL COMPCTENCIES 
TH:: ;•RiNCIPH' S ~' ERS·j:'-1/\ ~. AND i'P.OF ESSIONAL 
- ---- - ·---c'i::~\R.;c TER 1 s·i 1 cs 
HoH importz.nt is it that t he principa l: 
1 . R2ad current educ~tional li terature , disseminate 
perl.in ;:nt inforrrtatio n to staff, and utilize 
such i nfo r·matio n in educational plan ni ng? 
2. Se ab1e t o present his/her ideas clearly, both 
or~lly and in wr i ting? 
3. Practice t a:tfulness as wel l cs objectivity? 
Th'lnk you for c.o;n;:,1e ti ng this survey . Pl ease check 
!·.ere if you ~!oui d 1 ike c. copy of the system for 
princip31 evaluatio n developed from the res ul ts of 















2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
EVALUATOR 
3-prim . res p. 
2=includeci 
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METHOD OF EVALUATION 
3-=best metho d 
2=acceptable 
l =poor metho d 
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EVALUATION OF THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
PRINCIPAL 
Your present position: 
Teacher 
__ Principal 
__ Superintendent (or designee) 
There are three sections to be completed in this survey. In the first section, "Relative 
Importance of Principal Compet enc ies," please circle the number which reflects your opinion 
regarding the importance of each competency. 
In the second secti on , "Evaluator," please rate (from 1 to 3) the person( s) who, in your 
opinion, should be responsible for the evaluation of the competency. A rating of " 3" would 
indicate primary responsibility for evaluation; "2" would in di ca te that the category of 
persons shou l d be i ncluded in the evaluation; "1" would indicate that the category of persons 
should have no responsibility in evaluation. 
In the third section, "Met hod of Evaluation," please rate the method(s), which, in your 
opinion, is/are the best one(s) to evaluate successful accomplishment of each competency. 
A rating of "3" would indicate the best method (s) of eva l uation; "2" >JO uld indi c~te acceptable 
method(s) of evaluation; "1 " wou l d indi cate a poor method of eva l ... a tion. 
Please note that the word "Superintendent" as used in this sturly refers to the Central Office 
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RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF PRINCIPAL COMPETENCI ES 
THE PRINCIPAL AND !N ~TRUCT!QNAL SUPERVISiON 
How important is it that the principal: 
6. t1ai ntain o professional library fer teacher use? 
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THE PRINCIPAL AND THE STAFF II I !I jl 
How important is it t hat the principal: I j i 
1. Ir.tervi ew prospective staff membe rs and ma ke 0 1 2 3 4 5 I HI ! I I] 
recommendations for emp loyment of personne l? ~
2. Be readily available for conferences wi th 0 1 2 3 4 5 I I j 1111 staff membe rs? 1 
3. Enco ura~ e staff . partici patio n in the de ·1e lo pment 0 1 2 3 4 5 [I '1· I II ~~ 
of the 1 ~struct1ona l program? . . _ i ~ 
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scrool problems? I I I . I I , I ;I 
5. Prepare and fo ll ow a relevant agenda for staff 
meetings? 
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RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF PRINCIPAL COMPETENCIES EVA LUATOR METHOD OF EVALUATION 
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THE PRINCIPAL AND FI NANCIA L/PHYSICAL RESOURCES 
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RELATIVE IMPORTAII([ OF PRINCIPAL COHPETF.:NCJES 
THE PRINCIPAL AND THE SCHOOL SYSTEM 
llow Important Is It that the principal: 
1 . Maintain a supportive attitude toward admlnlstra~ 
tlve and Board of Education policies even when 
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2. Promptly relay concerns and recor1111endatlons of 
staff and parents to the central administration? 
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